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ANOTHER MONETARY CONFERENCE

THE present period of world-wide commercial depression is
affording to the bimetallists a most favorable opportunity of
agitating their cause, which they have flot been slow to profit by.
Within the past few weeks in the Germuan Reichstag a motion
favoring an International Monetary Conference, proposed by
a supporter of birnetallism, was carried by a large majority, and
Subsequently we have seen that a similar resolution was passed
by the British House of Commons. The fact that the two
nlations which have been regarded as most wedded to gold mono-
Mfetallism should have been induced to originate the proposition
for a Monetary Conference, bas been heralded as a great triumph
for bimetallism, since the avowed object of such a Conference
is to devise a plan for the greater use of silver in the world's
rnTlxetary systems. Much of its apparent significance disap-
pears, however, when it is rememhered that the resolutions in
both cases were carried by the votes of members who are un-
comnpromising opponents of bimetallism, but who are quite wil-
ling to help forward any movement looking to a greater use of
8ilver-in the currency systems of other nations. Neverthe-
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less the action of these goverfiments does possess some

significance in that it indicates the existence of a feeling,

however well or ill-founded, that a measure of relief would

be afforded by any economically sound plan under which

silver would be utilized to a much greater degree as a monetary

basis for the world's commercial transactions. That the Con-

ference will resuit in such a plan being evolved, however,

no one believes, but besides affording an opportunity for

profitable discussion of a subject of vast importance. it

will doubtless serve the purpose of demonstrating at least

the futility of the hope that even ail the leading commercial

nations can be induced to enter into the agreement which

wou]d be necessary to the institution of bimetallism.

PRIZE ESSAY COMPETITION, 1895

THE following are the subjects chosen by the Committee on

Essays for the Competition of this year :

SENIOR cOMPETITION

Describe the cause of the decline in the value of products,-

and indicate to what extent it has affected the general welfare of

Canada.
A first prize of - - - - $100

A second prize of - - - - 6o

JUNIOR COMPETITION

Give an account of the resources of the Province in which

you reside, and trace their recent development or decline.

A first prize of - - - - $6o

A second prize of - - - 40

CONDITIONS

Competitors eligible for the Senior Competition will com-

prise Managers and Senior Officers who have had a banking

experience of not less than i0 years.

Competitors eligible for the junior Competition will coin-
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Prise ail under 25 years of age, whose banking experience does
flOt reach i0 years.

The essays in the Senior subject are flot to exceed i0,000
words, and in the Junior sub)ject 5,000 words. Ail essays must

be typewritten, having the writer's nom-de-plume or niotto, also
typewritten, subscribed thereto, and be lodged with the Secre-
tary-Treasurer not later than the flfteenth day of May.

The address on the envelope containing the essay mnust be
tYpewritten, and to insure identification of the essayist, a separ-

ate sealed envelope, with the address also typewritten, contain-
i11lg the name, rank, and place of ernployment of the competitor,
along with his nomi-de-plume or motto, must also be mailed.

A Special Committee will examine the essays and decide
the prize-winners.

The Prize Essays will remain the property of the Associa-
tion.

The envelopes of successful competitors only will be opened,
except in casePs where a competitor indicates on his envelope
that he would like bis identity disclosed.

A CORREIrON.-In the article upon the late Mr. Stevenson,
Iil Our December issue, the date of his death should have been
given as ioth Dec. instead of the i ith.



FROM ANOTHER POINT 0F VIEW

BEING SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT TRADE AND THE GROWTH 0F

CORPORATIONS

As a constant reader of our JOURNAL, I arn beginning to
realize what an opportunity its pubiication affiurds to us as

bankers to exchange ideas about subjeots of interest and to
obtain the opinions of others upon matters of importance to our

fraternity. The Council of the Canadian Bankers' Association

very properly decline to be responsible for the facts furnished or

opinions held by the author of any paper published in the col-

umos of the JOURNAL. It is, therefore, open to any member of

the Association to challenge the statements or oppose the argu-
ments of another writer without beîng considered to arrav him-

self in opposition to the views of the editors of the JOURNAL.

Permit me then the use of your pages for the purpose of

courteously reviewing an article which has assisted to make the
December number of the JOURNAL the most interesting yet pub-

lished. It is to the positivism of the author of IlThe Growth of
Corporations " my desire to revicw his article is owing. Mr.

Fyshe's manifest belief in the impregnability of bis position and
the soundness of bis views must have arrested the attention of
many of his readers, and 1 trust that my attempt to express
somne of the thoughts engendered by perusal of Mr. Fyshe's
article may be the means of eliciting the opinions of others upon a
subject quite as interesting as any treated of by that clever and
miserable pessimist, Mr. A. J. WVilson. ln a recent number of the
Investors' Review, Mr. Wilson discusses the question, " Is trade
going to revive ?" If the process cf impoverishment which,
according to Mr. Wilson's statement, is ever widening, forbids
any higher prices for the staples of life, if the Il drift of events in
this modern world of steam and electricity, unprecedented
capitalization of inventions and pawning of human lives " indi-
cates "ldescent towards universal decay" and shuts out ail
possibility of a revival in trade, then it is high timne that those

engaged in the pursuits of banking and commerce ceased to
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bother about the things of this earth. out with such gloomy

predictions!1 Does the history of the world furnish no exarfples

of recovery after each former crisis in finance and depression in

trade ?

Mr. Wilson, editor of the Divestors' Review, is always

able and ready to tell his readers ini a very forcible way what, in

bis opinion, the world is now suffering from. Perhaps to duli-

ness may be attributed my inability to find in his utterances

any suggestion of a remedy for the deplorable state of affairs hie

Seems to delight in dwelling upon.

1 have referred to Mr. Wilson's question IlIs trade going

to revive ?" (to which 1 arn almost tempted to make the flip-

Pant rejoinder "0 f course, apples will grow again,") because 1

find something equally irritating in Mr. Fyshe's article upon "The

Growvth of Corporations." The latter also revels in gloom, and

quarrels with the existing condition of things. To enable the

b'i, men to become bigger he proposes that they should swallow

their smaller brethren. Let us briefiy review some of the pas-

Sages in "lThe Growth of Corporations." It will be noted that

Mr- Fyshe does regard one of his pen pictures as likely to pro-

voke adverse comment. For, after blaming the "lgreat com-

Pleteness and efficiency of our banking system " for extending

credit everywhere and thereby creating "la vast army of impe-

cunious traders," hie pulls himself up 'with a jerk and adds,

"This is not a caricature, but a simple statement of fact." Mr.

Fyshe fails to see that even his supposedly well considered

Opinion does flot of necessity constitute a fact for the rest of the

Wo0rld to silently accept.

Hence it is that I quarrel with his positivism upon matters

Which, if differently presented to view, might have far greater

weight with his readers.

If the tendency of the times is towards the formation of big

corporations; if individualism. in banking, trade and commerce

'S dying out ; if the business of the world is in the future

to be conducted by joint stock companies of enormous size,

POwer and importance ; and if the object and intention of these

leviathan companies is to prevent competition by wbat Mr.

Fyshe lerms "lamalgamation or otherwise," then it is surely
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time for the peaceful manager of a small bank, or the honest
individual tradesman with a moderate capital, to consider
what haven of refuge the future opens for him.

But, perhaps, there is no occasion for uneasiness, and we
may find in the very positivisrn of Mr. Fyshe the proof of the
bogey-like character of his article. I, at least, derive comfort,
so far as the immediate future is concerned, from the closing
sentences of Mr. Fyshe's article. He says -

"We are beginning to see the weakness and waste of
numerous small organizations and the folly of competition. In-
deed, competition, while it has been of much service to the world,
is becoming less and less useful, where flot absolutely hurtfu],
and now begins to give evidence that it is approachin g the period
of its old age. It was chiefly necessary in order to make up for
the lack of proper organization. When the latter is achieved,
we may regard the rapid disappearance of competition with com-
parative equanimity." What a beautiful drearn for a practical
banker!

To quote fromn a well known comic opera, it will also be
for those outside of the big corporations, a Il time for disappear-
ing " into comparative obscurity.

It seems to me, having read Bellamy's pretty picture (',Look-
ing Backward "), that the author of IlThe Growth of Corpora-
tions," although a shrewd banker, sometimes dreams of an idyllic
state of things. Fancy the cold, cruel business world becoming
s0 Bellamystic as to consent to be catered for by one big Empor-
ium or Universal Trading Corporation, to be willing to leave the
rates of exchange and interest to the fiat of some one enorm-
ously bloated bank, and, in this unique and supposedly happy
condition of things, "1regarding the disappearance of competi-
tion with comparative equanimity."

I venture to think that, when the big corporations attain
their full growth, and succeed in swallowing or amalgamnating,
all small competitors, instead of competition becoming less and
less useful and showing signs of senility, it wiIl then be at its
best and Iiveliest, and most useful as a protection to consumers
from, the natural rapacity of powerful monopolies.

Mr. Fyshe refers, at the commencement of bis article, to
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Adam Smith's prediction concernxng joint-stock comipanies

that, save for the purposes of banking and insurance, such coin-

panies can seldom fail to "ldo more harm than good."

Mr. Fyshe states that this was written by "lthe wisest

man of his time, only 120 years ago," and then goes on to say,

"to day the most conspicuous economic fact in the world is that

what we may caîl individualism in trade and industry of ail kinds

is rapidly dying out, while its place is being taken by those very

joint-stock conipanies which Adam Smith deemed so inefficient,

and to the growth of which there seems to be hardly any limit."

Is it flot just possible that Mr. Wilson or any other seer of change

and decay may, 120 years from to-day, prove to have been, with

Adam Smith, "lthe wisest man of his time," astray in bis opin-

ions5, and that Mr. Fyshe's belief in the rapid disappearance of

competition may yet be found by those of us who are permitted

to enjoy a second terni on earth to have been based upon noth-

ing but hope of the extinction, absorption, or amalgamation of

his neighbors.

It is pleasing to observe that Mr. Fyshe does flot dlaim for

a movement having for its object the creation of big corpora-

tions, that it is ",fraught with great potential blessing to the

world." He even refers with some warmth of invective to the

S0 called Trusts in the United States as being ",littie better

than vampires," and admits that Ilthiere is no more urgent work

requjred of our legislators than the enactment of proper restric-

tions and regulations for ail joint-stock companles."

With Mr. Fyshe's ideas concerning the pensioning of

emnployees, I am, of course, thoroughly in accord, and bis

reflections on the continua1 battle between capital and labor

form for me the most interesting paragraphs in his article.

But, with bis following regret that the borrowers from our

banks who succeed in making money are thereby rendered

independent, and by ceasing to borrow drive their bankers back

iilto the wilderness in search of Il new and hungry aspirants to

Position and wealth, who will borrow our money and use it in a

Probiably vain competition with their suiccessful predecessors

w,ýho are now using their own," 1 am simply entertained.

Mr. Fyshe also states, without any apparent regard for con-
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trary opinions, "lthere will neyer again be the Profit in bankingthat there has been,"ý and adds, "Ifor ail the really legitimate
business there is to be done in this country, we have about three
times as many banks as are required."

I arn willing to admit that banks, like grocers' shops, aresomewhat numerous in certain localities. But the phenomenalearnings of some of our ban king institutions only so recently astwo years ago, when the troubles of our Republican neighborsenabled some of us to select from sheaves of gilt-edged bonds, etc.,security for money advanced at a rate of interest practicallynamed by the lender, leads me to question the wisdom of Mr.Fyshe's statement that apples wilI grow neyer again, thatprofitable banking is a thing of the past.
Let me now refer to the passing reference made by the authorof IlThe Growth of Corporations " to the necessity for Ilwisebankruptcy legislation." Why such iegislation should of neces-sity result in the restriction of credit, reduction in the numberof traders, and therefore of bank customers, is beyond my com-prehension. Perhaps Mr. Fyshe lugged in this conclusion as ameans of introducing his opinion that "lby some means or otherit would be wise to think of bringing about a reduction in the

number of our banks."
Even if the officiais of our banks fail to find comfort in Mr.Fyshe's reference to this age of rapid transitions, and cannotaccommodate themselves to the prospect of being Ilwiped outaltogether " when small competing institutions are amalgamated

with or swallowed by the surviving "lone or two " unnamedbanks, we have the soothing assurance of Mr. Fyshe that thebanking of the country could then be done much more effect-ively and economically. I must leave to those who have servedthe Bank of Montreal, or some other large institution, to dealwith Mr. Fyshe's graceful tribute to the managers of successfulsmall banks when he says, IlIt is Perhaps less difficuit tomanage large than srnall banks, and it should be Prop/ortionately
mnuch more economical." Who rises to respond ?

There is such strong common sense, and effective, if bluntargument in parts of Mr. Fyshe's article upon Il The Growth ofCorporations," that many of bis readers must surely sbare myregret at finding this recent contribution to the JOURNAL
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disfigured by the positivism which always destroys the best

thoughts and proposals of an extremist. Why should Mr.

Fyshe, towards the close of his article, affirm so positively that

the condition of the country does not admit of an increase of

business for our banks, and why should he refer to the

"wasting competition which threatens to prove fatal to the banks

and public alike " as suggesting amalgamation (much as it

would improve the banking business in his city) as the only

panacea, the sole chance of salvation? Surely he must realize

that many of his readers will not need to glance at the Govern-

ment statement of the condition of Canadian banks to recall that

some of them (even in the little province of Nova Scotia) con-

tinue to grow and prosper regardless of the " wasting competi-

tion " which, according to Mr. Fyshe, has rendered profits

" so infinitesimal that it would almost require the aid of a

microscope to see them."

Is the condition of the country to-day to be its condition for

all time to come ? We know to the contrary.

Before closing this brief review of Mr. Fyshe's article and

the thoughts it has engendered, I wish it to be understood that

I do not view with any alarm the growth of corporations. I do

not fear for the world any evil which we cannot eradicate re-

Sultant from the amalgamation of banks and the formation of

big companies. Personally I would rather be a door keeper in

the banking house of some leviathan institution in Montreal,

with a good pension in prospective for my declining years, than

dwell as a manager of a little money box in Queerboro'-

Providing the salary attached to the former position was in

keeping with the size of the bank and the character of my door

keeping.
But Mr. Fyshe has signally failed, in my opinion, to show

that the growth of corporations betokens for competition the
period of its old age. I am rather inclined to believe, on the

contrary, that competition is only in its infancy; that the build-

ing up of big and necessarily rival companies will witness a war
of rates such as will enable consumers to always preserve some
decent chance of living. For Mr. Fyshe (again resorting to
invective) has to admit that the present experience of the world
with big corporations, owing to the expenses of management or
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the rapacity of shareholders therein, is calculated to make one
think Ilthey are controlled by men of the buccaneer type. who
run themn for plunder or swaniý themi with watered stock in the
very act of creating them.'

With Mr. Fyshe's sensible xvish to witness the disappear.
ance or amalgamnation of some of our banks, I arn thoroughly
in sympathy. But is flot this coming about gradually ? In this
corner of the D3lninion we miss the names of six or seven insti-
tutions, of say twenty years ago, and the diminution in the
number of Canadian banks is nearly as rapid as in Scotland,
the country named by Mr. Fyshe.

1 class Mr. Fyshe's positive statement, Ilwe shall neyer
again see the profit in banking that there has been," with Mr.
\Vils )n's equally pessimistic prediction that trade will flot revive
and that everything indicates - descent tuwards universal de-
cay " and demnition bow-wows.

Trade wilI revive and our banks flourish long after Messrs.
Wilson, Fyshie and the writer have ceased to fret and worry
about nloney and clothing. Looking down from our next place
of abode, we shall see occasional periods of depression, as now,
clearing the commercial atmnosphere, periodical seasons of suni-shine in banking circles, folio wed by days when financial ruin
and disaster are visible on the horizon. In ail ages of the world
prosperity and hard tinies have been known, and those whotruly realize the drift of things will abandon pessimisn- and ding
to the hope of better days.

Doubtless others than the writer have observed in Il The
Growth of Corporations " the same spirit of fault finding which
is 50 markedly a characteristic of the editor of the Investors'
Revieu', Mr. A. J. Wilson, xvho is a chronjc fault-finder, theLabouchere of the financial world, tilting at real and imaginary
grievances alike, suspicionas of everybody and everything, and
always eager to advise upon or moralize about occurrences the
particulars of which are unknown to the general public. He isthe great self-appointed moral censor of the financial world.

1 will presently adduce instances of Mr. Wilson's chronic
fault-finding. Before doing so let me point to the evidence that
the clever and forcible author of"I The Growth of Corporations"
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is also inclined, perhaps as the outcome of constant reading of

the Investors' Review, to harbor cynical doubts of the future of

our race, and to find fault with our present condition.

Mr. Fyshe complains,'In an article intended to show "lthe
beneficial. results to society which will probably accrue from the

growth of corporations," of many things. I think it can be

shown that the Ilunhappy condition of the world at present "
bas probably been a theme for moralizing about ever since the

garden of Ede i. incident, and that incompetent and dishonest
traders, failures and frauds wvîll always harass and vex the souls

of upright and honorable competitors in business.

However, it is to two statements of Mr. Fyshe that these
rambling, ill-expressed thoughts of mine niay be attributed.

When Mr. Fyshe states Ilthere will neyer again be the profit

in banking that there bas been," he is much more positive
about the outlook than xvas Adarn Smith when writing about

joint-stock companies 120 years ago. \Vhen Mr. Fyshe blames

Ilthe great conipleteness and efficiency of our banking organi-
zation " for creating ",a vast army of impecuniouis traders," and
blames an indulgent community for shouldering losses incurred
in business instead of orderîng those who fail thereat to 'be exe-

cuted, lie is merely furnishing his readers with proof that an
Otherwise excellent article is the work of an extrernist and a
disciple of Mr. A. J. Wilson.

Before closing, let me give a few examples of the growing
disfiguration of the Inveslors' Review, an otherwise readable

magazine, by the chronic and sometimes purposeless fault-

finding of its edîtor, who believes that the world has nearly

reacbed Il the turning point of a descent towards universal.
decay."o

The aimi and purpose of Mr. \Vîlson's editorial life seemis
to be fault-finding. His self-satisfied replies to shareholders
lijured by bis attacks show that he is not a fair and unbiassed
critic of the companies about the operations of which he must,
of necessity, be frequently only haîf informed. However, it is

to Mr. \Vilson's reference to the colonies 1 wish, in closing this
article, to briefly refer.

One might find it possible to forgive the attitudinizing of
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Mr. Wilson as the inspired patron saint of investors. But notrue Canadian will suifer in silence the persistent sneering
allusions of tliis seif-sufficient, conceited Scotchman to Canadaas the hot-bed of wild, reckless extravagance and incapacity inthe administration of public affairs, nor tolerate his charges ofpolitical and commercial immorality. I observe in the lastnumber of the Investors' Review an article recommending forCanada political union with the United States.

Who is this Mr. Wilson, that he should consider himselfjustified in writing as follows upon the condition of affairs in thecolony of Newfoundland ? Has he personally learned aught ofthe past, present and future of Newfoundland ? Let me quotefrom Mr. Wilson's article, IlThe Ruin of Newfoundland:
IlIts only currency consisted in the notes of its two banks,now insolvent; and when they stopped payment, the sienderamount of specie in one of them was claimed by the Govern-

ment as property of the savings banks whose deposits, withtrue colonial recklessness, it first ' guaranteed ' and then lentto the other banks without security. One of the banks whicbfailed-the Commercial-was found to be a mere enipty shell.Those who managed it had used up its resources and its
'credit ' also in the approved colonial style."

By what right does Mr. Wilson seize upon the failure of ac3Duple of banks in Newfoundîand and the weakness of its Gov-ernment, as the occasion for such a tirade. Truc colonial reck-lessness! Approved colonial style! Mr. Wilson is quite apretty picker of phrases. But this chronic fault-finder mars allthe good lie might do by the clumsiness of his probing into thesore spots of this work-a-day world, and the rough and brutalstyle of his pessimism. He forges that any gentleman o 'fcolonial extraction lias now the right to ask Mr. Wilson some
questions. There are Ilittle bits of English history which serveto show from whence the colonists of to-day imbibed some oftheir peculiar methods in financing. What also would Mr.Wilson think of a writer whio referred to the disposition madeby his countrymen of a certain king of England as being in ac-cordance with our ideas of Ilapproved Scottish thriftiness."

Again referring to Newfoundland, Mr. 'Wilson states: IlThe
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business of the place suffered complete pàralysis until such
time as the Bank of Montreal arranged a loan to the Govern-
ment and sent along some of its specie and notes. Witbout
help from London in the, shape of a new 1 Government ' boan
floated here, that debt will neyer be repaid, for the Government
has no money, and its expenditure habitually exceeds its income.
We should like, then, to know on what terms the Bank of Mon-
treal bas made the advan ce." Mr. Wilson then winds up his
extraordinary reference to the trouble in Newfoundland by a
startling statement, coming as it does from a representative of a
race usually distinguished for caution, IlThis is the kind of
thing which has gone on, and is going on, in all the dependen-
cies of the British Crown.'

Lt does flot seem to, occur to Mr. Wilson, of the Investors'
Review, that the general manager of the Bank of Montreal saw
no good reason for consulting Mr. Wilson about the business.
of that eminently successful institution, and that his inquisitive-
ness about the terms of "lthat advance " is the unconscious,
rudeness of ignorance. I hiave no doubt that Mr. Clouston will
be thoroughly frightened by the positivism of Mr. Wilson when
he states - that debt (referring to the boan to the Newfoundland
Government) xviii neyer be repaid."

But 1 am occupying too much of your space in discussing
Mr. Wilson. When I first subscribed to the Investors' Review,
the editor«s vagaries were considered by me to be the eccentri-
cities of a genius. I am now beginning to regard his ravings,
about true colonial recklessness and approved colonial style as
feeble imitation of Laboucherean audacity, so attractive to many
of the readers of London Truth.

If Mr. Wilson chooses to forget the past history of the
world and imagines he has discovered in the present state of
trade and commerce a very unique condition of affairs, let him
recail a certain passage from the History of Currency recently
Published by Mr. W. A. Shawv.

This studious and thoughtful writer of a work praised by
Mr. Wilson himself, tells of a crisis in the 17th century so
severe that Ilproperly speaking, there has been no subsequent
crisis in European history fitly comparable with it." Again,
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"by the end of the year (1621) there was no money in the coun-
try, and trade was at a standstill. The ordinary taxes of the
country could flot be levied, or, when levied, provided only afraction of the estimated anlounit. The expectation of outbreaks
were great, etc., etc.

This is almost a picture of the condition of Newfoundland
to-day. But, even as England lias known seasons of prosperity
since 162 1, so it is not too much to expect ihat the Colony of
Newfoundland and the Canadian banks now assisting in restoring
the credit and reputation of that island, should receive from Mr.
Wilson words of comfort and encouragement rather tban a brutal
opinion that the day of finally winding up Newfoundland (what-
ever that process may mean to Mr. Wilson) rnay be delayed afew vears longer, Ilif the Population does not in the ineantiune
die of st<,rvationt." What a pleasant, affable, kindly gentleman
this Mr. Wilson inust be.

But let me abandon these tbougbts about "The Growth ofCorporations" and Mr. Wilson's question, "l's trade going to re-vive ? " For, despite the gloomy interrogatory of this self-
satisfied editor, the present depression in business will disap-
pear like mist before the sun, and Mr. Fyshe can rest assured
that, even if the phenomenal earnings of our banks in 1893were not duplicated this year, lie is not justified in saying
Ithere will neyer again lie the profit in banking that there hasbeen." Tbe history of the very successful bank of whicli heis the able manager opens sucli an assertion to tlie good-natured

comments 1 bave attempted to make upon bis recent article intlie JOURNAL Of our Association, and tlie history of the world
forbids us to treat Mr. Wilson, of tlie Investors' Review, mucli
as 1 respect a man of undoubted talent, very seriously.

For Mr. Fyshe's utterances upon ail matters of banking andfinance, I bave mucli respect. He ba s succeeded in building upa prosperous institution even at a time wben Mr. Wilson lias
been preacbing woe and universal ruin for the colonies, and
bankruptcy for tbe Empire at large.

But, wben considering Mr. Wilson, we must not forget
tbat lie is writing for bis patrons, tlie readers of bis magazine,
tbe British investors and bondbolders. He naturally desires to
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impress his subscribers with the belief that their adviser is per-
ennially pregnant with premonitions of trouble, charged with
wisdom and information denied to directors and managers of the
banks, railway companies and other corporations whose man-
agement he so freely criticizes and usually thoroughly condemns,
or, at least, damns witb faint praise.

Careful perusal of Mr. Wilson's "lBalance Sheet Facts and
Inferences," in the January and February numbers of the
Ilnvestors' Review, will serve to justify mv contention that the
best work of this brilliant writer on financial matters is spoiled
by persistent sneering at directors' reports, and chronic fault-
finding with the condition of the world in general and the
colonies in particular. Perhaps he is only a very shrewd
Scotchman. Preaching, as he does, almost universal ruin, he
Mnust sometimes Il strike it rich," and then his admirers feed bis
ever-growing conceit with tbeir tribute of"I wonderful Wilson-
he alone was able to predict this disaster."

JOHN KNIGHT

HUMORS 0F THE CURRENCY REFORM AGITA-

TION IN THE UNITED STATES

IF the fact that the United States Congress bas been strug-
gling for some months with a currency plan based in some of
its essential features upon that of Canada, has had a tendency
to render Canadian bankers unduly self-satisfied, the reception
Whiçh this plan bas met in some quarters, and the incidentai
references of its opponents to Canada and tbe Canadian systeni
Of banking, are somewhat calculated to subdue that feeling.

.The Empire of Finance and Trade is the name of a journal
Published somewhere in the United States. Its editor bas recently

lbiirdened himself of some original thoughts as to the working
0f the Canadian Bank Currency System, if we may credit a
quotatjon by another eminently respectable journal. He objects
Very strennously to the adoption of any new currency plan in
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the United States which in any respect imitates our own, and he
deplores the fact of American financiers being so pressed for
original ideas as to borrow the plan of a British colony in order
to find a new and destructive system. \Ve learn from. hirn that
Canada is seeking, somne plan more suited to its needs than that
now employed, and-more interesting stili-that the Canadian
system is but the product of a system remnodelled somnewhat after
that of the National Banking Systemn, that whatex'er of good there
is in it is from. that system which the United States officiais
wish to discard, and whatever of evil is fromn the Canadian
element still inherent in its make-up. Il The only thing that

makes the system tolerable to even the Canadians is that by
"it a system. of large central institutions, and the use of thor-
"oughly trained accountants, can be operated !Without these
"the Canadian System of Banking would not answer even in
"that British colony."

The editor of our contemporary believes that "lwhat is
"needed in the United States is a t/toron g/iy Aînerican systemn,
"original and complete in itself, one that the Canadians can
"afford to discard their own cumbersomne plan for, without
loss or regret."

W. P. ST. JOHN, President of the Mercantile National Bank
of New York, before thte House Conz)nittee on Banking and Cur-
rency :-Il 1 desire further to object to Canada as a criterion for
,,the United States. Canada will be a criterion for the United
IlStates when the eagle takes dictation from the humming bird."
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THE CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM

1817 --- 1890

BY ROELIFF MORION BRECKENRIDGE, PHi D.

CHAPTER V

PROVINCE 0F CANADA, 1850-1867

§23.-THE FREE BANKING ACT GF18o

IN the session of i850, the Honorable William Hamilton
Merritt introduced in the Legisiative Assembly a bill "to
establish Freedorn of Banking in this Province, and for other
Purposes relative to Baniks and Banking."

The group of large chartered banks which had hitherto
carried on the banking business of the Canadas seemed to the
general public to be insufficiently equipped with capital. Their
efforts, indeed, during the eight years preceding to secure
additional capital autborized by the Legisiature, had met
only a partial success. The new banks incorporated inl 1841
and 1847, three in ahl, had failed to secure the capital required
by law before they could begin operations, and had forfeited
their charters by non-user. These facts were flot considered as
evidence to the effect that Canada aiready had all the banking
'flvestments it could attract. Complaints of a lack of banking
facilities were frequent, and there was a wide-spread agitation
for an increase of bank capital, for the territorial extension of
bankîng facilities, and particularly for the incorporation of small
batiks in the lesser towns, where local opportunities for accom-
Iflodation were much desired.

Important safeguards in the existing system were the large
capital stocks of the banks, the small number doing business,
the broad fields from which they drew their business, and the
Prudent and cautious manner in which that business was, as a
IWhole, conducted. It was thought that in maintaining the sys-
tefil it would be very difficult for the Legisiature to refuse to in-

B 3-7 inclusive, have been re-written from the article "Free Banking in Canada,"
Published in the _7ournal of the Canadian Bankers' Association for March, 1894.
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corporate small banks for the small towns. But to allow such
institutions the important privileges of the chartered banks,
especially that of circulating, notes as oniy a general charge
against assets, seemed too great a risk. If small banks were to
be establishied, it was necessary to devise some other plan for
issuing a sound ctîrrency. 1 There was no bank of such pre-
dominant position that to it alone, as to the Bank of Eng]and,
the function of issue cotild be entrusted ; alter the failure of Lord
Sydenhain's proposais Of 1841, there was no probability of estab-
lishing a Government B3ank of Issue ; and the Government itself
was in such pressing financial rîeed that any step towards relief
would be welcome.2

The Banks of Montreal and British North America then
(June, 1849) exclusively had the account of the Government.
The one refused absolutely to furnish exohange for [io,ooo on
the three months' note of the Receiver-General, to meet interest
payments in Eiigland ; the other, in respect to a similar surn, at
first dernanded collateral sedurity, and finally also refused. But
when the specie, corne by lucky chance into the Government
chest, was produced, both banks found the required exchan ge. 3

Already, in 1830, it had been proposed to establish a
"systern of banking founded upon capital invested in perma-

nient securities, and limited according to arnount of capital stock
so invested." The plan was then rejected as Il too, difficult in
the present state of the Province."4 Canadians in the mean-
while had noticed the evils sustained by the public of the United
States from systems of banking which resembled their own, in
so far, at least, as each were chartered systems. More particu-
larly had they observed the banking legislation of New York.

-journal, can., 1851, Appendix LL, P. 202, Memorandum of the Inspector-Gêneraiupon 13 and 14 Vic., cap. 3 1.

2The xxbole period, 1847 t0 1852, was one nf severe depression for Canada, who hadlosI, by the free trade policy of Great Briiian, the advaritages enjoyed in the era of protection.1 h' ee foui tbs," it was eaid, " of the commercial men are bankrupt owing t0 f. ee trade."They bad heem stripped of their partial monopoly in suCh cotomodities as Canada produced.Thei peuple weie ecoujomically desperate, anit higbly susceptible tofomsentation into politicaldiscruient. In order to omeet just dernands upon the Pi ovincial Government, for wtîjch thepublic fonds were insufbcient, iO became necessary itn 1848 tb issue six per cent. debenturespayable in one year afier date, and for nomis as low as $io (£2 tos.). (t2 Vic., Cap. 5.) At tietime, of course, these were negotiable only under par.
a Vide "Reminiscences, etc.," HINCKS, Pp. 188, 197, anic journal, can., 1854, Ap-pendix, E.E.
a journal, U., 1831, Appendix, p. 2oi, 2nd Report of the Select committee on currencY-
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Thus Mr. Francis Hincks, while advocating in 1838 a general
banking law, conimented upon the recommendation contained
in the last message of the Governor, and endeavored to show an
analogy between the situation there and in Canada. The Ilfree
banking " law of New York had been in force since 1838.
After a costly experience, the statute had been s0 altered and
amended that in 1850, with only United States or New York
securities receivable on depusit with the State, with a system of
immediate note redemption, witb each bank confined to a single
Place and obliged to exercise there the discount and deposit, as
Well as issue funictions, and with the stockholders subjected to
double liability, it presented a carefully wrought out systemn of
banking law.

The commercial relations between the Upper Province and
New York had long been close and important. When the
economic conditions of the two countries were compared, New
'York, no doubt, appeared to marked advantage. The legisia-
tioni of New York, therefore, was not unlikely to be regarded by
Canadians as rec )mmended by the success, prosperity and credit
0f the State in which it was in force. Its influence was notflecessarily the weaker because the judgment as to results was
nlot entirely logical. The emphatic adherence given to free
baniking 1 by Millard Fillmore, as comptrol]er of the State for
1849, was followed by the adoption oflawsdrawn onthe NewYork
'Tn0del, in Massachusetts, Ohio, Vermont, Wisconsin, and other
American States.2 Canadians also remarked that the system
had worked satisfactorily and that its effect had been to raise
the value of public securities very materially.3

*They overlooked the fact that in New York the free bank-
lrIg system had been established primarily as (a) an escape from
the complete monopoly of banking, discount and deposit, as
Well as issue, conferred upon the chartered banks in 1818, and(b) a remedy for the shameless, corrupt and unendurable prac-
tice of regarding bank charters as spoils for the victorious
PartY to deal out as rewards for partisan services.* The char-

1Report of the comptroller of the State of New York, 1849, PP. 55, 56.2Report of the Cornptroller of the currency, Washington, 1876, P. 35-
3Journal, Canada, 1851, ut supra.

* comnptroller's Report, N.Y., 1849, P. 54;
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tered banks of Canada, on the other hand, enjoyed no exclusive
privilege save in the function of issue. Even in that there was
abundant competition. Nor was there then the suspicion even
of corruption or partisanship in the distribution of bank charters.
But in spite of the lack of analogous conditions, in spite of the
facts that twenty-nine New York banks had failed in the first
five years of the law's operation, and that the special deposits of
securities realized but 74 per cent. of the defaulted notes,'
Mr. Merritt's bill was modelled after the free banking laws of
New York. Its objects are sufficiently described as (a) to pro-
vide for the establishment of small banks, (b) properly to secure
their circulation, (c) to relieve, in part at least, the financial
difficulties of the Government by widening the market for its
securities, and at the same time so stimulating the demand as
to raise their value.

The measure as passed (13 & 14 Vic., cap. 21) first repealed
the old laws of Lower Canada (Ord. L.C. 2 Vic. (3), cap. 57)," to regulate private banking and the circulation of the notes of
private bankers," and of Upper Canada (7 Wm. IV., cap 13),
"to protect the public against injury from private banks."
Henceforth it became lawful only for chartered banks or other
corporations or persons authorized under the new Act to issue
circulating notes, which were to be of the value of 5 shillings or
over. Notes under 5 shillings were prohibited. So also circu-
lation by unauthorized persons was forbidden on penalty of fines
of £100.

The significant provision of the Act is the extension of the
privilege of note issue " to other persons or corporations thereunto
authorized as provided for herein." Individuals or general partners
might establish banks, or joint stock companies might be formed
to carry on the business, but in any case the bank was to have
an office in but one place, and in but one city, town or village.
Of the companies was required a minimum capital stock of
£25,ooo, divided into shares of [io or more. Articles of agree-
ment in notarial form, showing the name, place of business,
capital stock, number of shares, names and residences of the
shareholders and the time when the company should begin and

i Report of the Comptroller of the Currency, 1876, p. 23.
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end, were the legal basis for organization. After the articles were
duly filed in stipulated courts of record, the companies became
incorporated, and the liabilities of the shareholders limited to
double the amount of their subscribed stock. The total liabili-
ties of a joint stock bank were not allowed to exceed three times
its capital stock. Every institution working under the Act was
required to keep bon fide an office of discount and deposit, at all
times to keep exposed in its place of business a list of its part-
ners or shareholders, and to make detailed semi-annual returns
to the Inspector-General, as well as to submit to official in-
Spection at the discretion of the Government.

In order to issue notes the banks thus formed were each
obliged to deposit with the Receiver-General provincial securi-
ties for not less than £25,000 currency ($0oo,ooo), par value, in
Pledge for the redemption of their notes. Interest on the securi-
ties was to be paid to the depositor as it accrued, and against
the bonds the Receiver-General was authorized to deliver to
the bank an equal amount of registered notes, printed from
Plates furnished by the bank upon paper selected by the Receiver-
General. When signed by the proper officer these notes were to
become notes of the bank. In every case they were to be pay-
able in specie on demand at the bank's place of business. They
Were to be marked " Secured by provincial securities deposited
With the Receiver-General," and were to be receivable for all
duties and sums due to the provincial Government, so long as
the issuing bank redeemed its notes. These registered notes
Were exempt from the rate of 1 per cent. per annuim levied upon
the average monthly circulation of the chartered banks. The
third or fiscal object of the Act is especially plain in that clause
which permits the chartered banks to surrender their right of
circulation against assets, and to secure from the Receiver-Gen-
eral registered notes in return f r deposits of securities. Any of
the corporations within the purview of the Act might deposit
additional securities from time to time, and withdraw sums of
not less than £5,ooo, provided that like amounts of the noces
Were returned to the Receiver-General and the required deposit
Of £25,00o maintained.

If, in case of suspension of specie payment and protest of the
lotes, the paper was not paid with interest at 6 per cent. within
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ten days after the requisition issued by the Inspector-General of
the province upon receipt of the protested notes, that officer was
commanded to close the institution and wind up its affairs, should
it have no valid excuse to offer for the default. The process of
liquidation was to be completed by a Receiver appointed by the
Receiver-General. His duty wasfirst to pay off the notes from
the proceeds of the securities on deposit. The remaining pro-
ceeds were then to he applied with the other assets to settiement
of the remaining debts of the bank. But if insufficient funds
were realized from the sale of the securities, the general assets of
the bank were to be applied to the payment of the notes before
they were used for the other claims. This is the first appearance
in Canadian legislation of that principle of making bank notes a
preferred dlaim, which, 30 years later, was embodied in the Bank
Act of the Dominion.

§24.-AMENDMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY MEASURES

The"I Act to establish Freedom of Banking'" could hardly be
called perfect. Time proved it ill-calculated to promote the ends
of the Legislature which passed it. The amendments passed in
the following years show that certain of its defects were recog-
nized. From the very first it suffered severe criticism on the
part of the English Lords of the Treasury. The most serious
defect of the Act, in their opinion, was the lack of guarantee for
the immediate convertibility of the notes on demand. Against
the fancied completeness of Government obligations as "lse-
curity," they cite the faîl of Exchequer bills to 35 shillings dis-
count in 1847. Anxious as always that the financial and monte-
tary systems of the colonies should be sound, they warn the
Canadian Government against the reverses following too great
an extension of the facilities which may be afforded by the use of
paper nloney. The measure might cause Canadian securities
to rise temporarily, but they would also be exposed to the risk of
depreciation should it become necessary to throw them into the
market in order to provide for the payment of bank notes. In
the opinion of the Lords of the Treasury, the great protection
against over issue was the constant maintenance of a propor-
tionate reserve of specie against the outstanding circulation, with
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Government supervision and frequent publication of bank state-
Inents. They recommended the requirement of a specie reserve
of one-third of the notes issued, and of monthly statements.'

The following year, accordingly, an amendment was passed
requiring monthly staternents from the free banks. (14 and 15
Vic., cap. 69.) It is plain that haif yearly returns provided
a basis for intelligent criticism to neither the Government nor
the public. The period of one year in whicb to retire their
circulation and begin operations under the new plan accorded
by the Act of i85o to banks or companies whose authority to
issue notes had been wîthdrawn, was increased to five
years, provided that in each year of the next four they
should retire one-fourth of the average circulation, during 1850,
of notes flot secured by a deposit of bonds. The requirement

ofa specie reserve of one-third was not adopted.

In the saine session, the Assembly passed another Act with
a view "lto encourage the chartered banks to adopt as far as
cOrlveniently practicable, the principles of the General Banking
Act in regard to the securing of the redemption of their bank
notes." (14 and 15 Vic., cap. 7o.) The real purpose, of course,
Was a further sale of bonds. The means were <a) a remission
during the next three years of one-haîf the tax on circulation to
those banks willing forthwith to restrict their circulation to the
highest amount shown in the last statement, and at the end of
three years to three-fourths of the average for 1849 and 1850o;
(b) at the end of the three years, entire exemption from. the tax
to banks with note circulation thus restricted; (c) permission
to such banks to issue in excess of the restricted circulation
further notes to the amount they should hold of gold or silver
coin or bullion, or debentures of any kind issued by the Receiver-
Generai, the value of such securities to be reckoned at par; (d)
exempt Ion of these banks from the requirement to deposit the
debentures and to secure registered notes. But if failures
OC-curred the proceeds of bonds thus held by the banks were to
b'e aPPlied exclusively to the redemption of outstanding notes.
FinlallY, the Act imiposed upon the chartered banks the obligation

Journal, Canada, 1
8

51, Appendix, LL, Letter Of C. E. TREV ELY AN, J une ii, z85î.
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to return monthly, instead of half-yearly, statements of assets
and liabilities.

The Act of 16 Vic., cap. 62 (session of 1853), was an attemptfurther "to encourage the issue by the chartered banks of notessecured "in this mariner. They were permitted to issue notesin excess of the Jirnit laid down by their charters, i. e., theamount of their paid up capital stock, to the amount of the sumrsheld by theni in specie or debentures receivable in deposit bythe Receiver-General, although the deposit of the securities wasnot required. The i per cent. tax upon circulation, also, wasto be calculated only upon the sumn hy which the average duririgany period of the outstanding notes of a bank should exceed theaverage of the securities and specie which the bank had on hand.
For these supplernentary measures, the only a nalogy in NewYork legisiation is the law of 1849, which permitted the Safety

Fund banks to continue their business after the expiry of theircharters, on condition that they should deposit securities withthe Cornptroller and reorganize under the general banking law.'The Canadian nleasures, however, seemn strongly to reflect theinfluence upon the Legisiature of Sir Robert PeeI's Bank Act of
1844, and the statutes of 1845, which dealt with the Scotch andIrish banks. The plan of restricting that part of the circulation
Ilunprotected "by special securït3,, the extension to the banks
of the privilege of indefinitely increasing circulation beyond
that limit, provided equivalent values in specie or debentures
were held, and the repeated efforts to provide as much as pos-sible of the fiduciary currency with bond security, are not, to besure, conclusive evidence of this influence. Suchi regulations
might have been adopted after independent consideration, or toreach other ends than those sought by Lord Overstone, Sir
Robert Peel and their followers. In Canada too the financial
purpose, though the lawvs failed to afford the anticipated help,
was highly influential.2

But the inference that English exainple was followed isgreatly strengthened when v.e revert to the position of Mr.
Francis Hincks as Inspector-General at this timne and memn-

a înk Statistics, 1849-50, 31st Congress, ist session, H. R. Executive Documents,No. 68, P. 132.
journal, can., 1851, pp.Z09g and 216.

1 AL
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ber of the Executive Council, and to the influence he enjoyed in
the Legisiative Assemibly. Ten years before hie hiad supported
the proposais of Lord Sydenham to regulate the Canadian note
circulation by means similar to, those suggested by Lord Over-
stone.'1 He wrote an energetic defence of Peel's Bank Act
in 1847. 2 As late as 187o his views were unchanged. 3 Mr.
l-incks, as one of the leaders of the Government, xvas chiefly
responsible for the legislation of 18 1-1853. The inference is
practically confirmed by the fact that in june, 1851, the colonial
office itself advised the Canadians to adopt, as far as possible, the
principles of Peel's Bank Act in their regulation of banking and
currency. In Sir C. E. Trevelyan's letter for the Lords of the
Treasury, transmitted through Downing Street, it is remarked :
"Although the establishment of a bank in connection with the
Government appears to have been impracticable or inexpedient,
it does flot follow that some modifications of the scheme adopted
in the United Kingdorn with respect to the circulation, the lead-
ing feature of which is a limitation to the amount of notes issued
on the credit of securities, and the maintenance of a deposit of
sPecie equal to all issues exceeding that amount, might not stili
be attainable in Canada."" The authority of the officiais in
Downing Street and the promptness with whicb their recom-
mnendations were usually carried out in the Province leave no
doubt of the marked effect of this factor on the supplementary
legisiation in regard to Ilfreedom of banking"

§25.-FAULTS OF THE SYSTEM

The possible dangers or fauîts of the original Act, pointed
()Lt for the Lords of the Treasury in the saine letter, and noted by
us on a preceding page, were not, on the whole, the source of
rnuch trouble in the working of the system. Very few banks, in
fact, began operations under the law. The systemn of chartered
banàks rernained predom-inant and characteristic. The obstacles

I Rerniniscences of his Public Life," by Sir Francis Hincks, p. 69.

1Montreal P1lot , 23rd October, 1847.

aParliaînentary Debates of the Dominion of Canada, Vol. I., p. 216.
* Journal, Canada, 1851, p. 209; 1853,,P. 1040.

* Journal, Canada, 1851, Appendix LL.
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to a thorough trial of the so-called " free banking" were, first, thediminution rather than increase of banking facilities whichits introduction wouild have brought about, and, second, the in-ferior opportunity which it offered for banking profits. The
obstacles will be examnined in their order.

The bonds receivable on deposit as note security bore interestat 6 per cent. The minimum deposit for a bank beginning busi-ness \vas [_25,00 durrency, or $ioo,ooo. The small banks,
however, wlîich it was expected to establish under this Act,would seldom need a capital greater than [25,000, and, even ifthey needed it, a greater sum would be hard to get in the locali-ties whence the demand for sucb institutions came. But beforea bank could begin business this hardly-gained capital was to beremoved from the Iocality and locked up in debentures. In re-turn for these, the free bank was to receive an equivalent amountin registered circulating notes. A chartered bank, on the otherhand, acquired by the privile ge of circulation a power of loaningto the community, in addition to its capital stock, the amount ofits authorized note issue. To meet the needs of its district thefree bank in our example was to derive from capital and circula-tion combined a fund of only [_25,000, i.e., the amount of itsnote issue, or rather s0 much of it as could be kept in circula-

tion, a proportion which rarely reached go per cent., and insome cases did not exceed 50 per cent. In brief, [25,000 Ofthe capital of the district was to be taken bodi]y away and re-placed by notes, of which only a part were available for loanîngptirposes. If carried out, the scheme to provide banking facili-ties for poor communities was destined actually to diminish theloanable funds in the districts for whose benefit it was devised.1
Intimately connected with this fault is the fatal defect ofthe Act-the slight inducement to investmnent afforded by itsprovisions. With its capital locked up in debentures tlhere re-mained to the free bank, besides its deposits, which need notho considered here, the [_25,000 of registered notes for accom-

Cf., the remnarkS of WASHINGTON HUNT In an official letrer frorn the offie of thecomptroller of New York ' dated îsr Nlav, 1849. "The tendency of the chan0ee (front theSafety Fund systemt t0 Free B a nkiiigi is 10 djrnjnish rrlaterially the bankiiig faci 1tit enCf-joyed by the corîîîîunity. To the exent that the chirte, ed baiks are required t0 transforintheir present capital int0 permanent securities, as a piedge for the redemriton of their bils,they mnust depi ive theinsejvcs of the inearis now employed jr, the reguilar operqtions 0fbanking." Quoted in Biark Statistic'. ut supra, p. 139.
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niodation of the local public. 0f these, we have seen that only
50 to go per cent. constituted the actual loaning fund which
could be turned over several times a year in banking operations,
and from. which could be derived the additional and incidentai
profits that baniks, in spite of usury laws and other hindrances,
will contrive to secure whenever the markets permit. From an
equal sum invested in one of the chartered banks could be
gained the banking profit on the capital itself, and the circula-
tion issuedl upon the credit of that capital. The advantage, in
favor of the chartered bank, apart from the important consider-
ation of its control of much larger means-none of its capital
being locked up in debentures-was approximately the differ-
ence between the banking profit on the arnount of its capital and
the interest on an equal amrount invested in Government se-
curities. In other words, the chartered bank would get the
greater return from both circulation and capital ; the free bank
from circulation alone, its capital heing invested, by law, at a
lower rate of interest.

This higher gain to be had from employing their funds in
their own business, also caused the cbartered batiks, as a rule,
to reject the encouragement offered by the Legislature s0 to inl-
vest those funds in debentures as to make themn practically a
Permanent loan to the Government. And in a country wbere
the best bank profits were moderate, other investors were slow
and unwilling to engage in a form of banking in which the
chances for gain were still more restricted.'

§2 6
.- STATISTICAL VIEW 0F THE FREE B3ANKS

Among the cbartered baniks tbe Bank of British North
Aroerica alone appears in the statements publisbed according to
the free banking laws. A supplementary charter enabled it to
enjoy under these enactments a valuable privilege witbheld fromn
It bY the original Royal charter, but exercised by the other banks
Uinder their colonial charters since the time of the first incorpor-

Cýf. on this point, the rernarcs of MR, NIERRITI, the author of the billon the tth Mareh,859, in the 1Legisiative Assembly. The cause why the banks have flot succeeded underthe Free Ban;king Act, was because h;s (the Minister's> predecessors had abandoned the
policY theY had conimenced . * Why did not other bnking companies seek chartersUnder the Free Banking Act? Simply hecause they made more inoney under the old system.'
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ation. This was the right to issue notes for less than fourdollars. Until the banks surrendered their small note issue in1870, the B3ritish Bank appears to have continued its issuesunder this Act. At the close Of 18.54 three other banks weredoing busine-ss under the Act. Following is the return *:_1

Ba ilk of Niagara Ziimmer.British Molsons' Distrit rnanNorh Bank, Btank, St. Bank TotalAinerica Montîreal Cath'rines Cliftoi;

Capital in Provincial Deben-££
tures deposjted wi th theReceiver-General......... 162,125 50,000 50,000 25,000 287,125Amount of registeired notesOutstanding and delivered tothe banks by the Inspector-General ................. 153,750 50,000 49,999 24,500 278,249Circulation ..................... 37,861 46,169 22,0Liabilities, including circula-

Asiens.........................85446 
67,615 29,321Ast.................. 

136,840 101,642 49,931

The next year operations reach the highest figure in thewhole history, though onlv four banks appear in the Statement.2

Bank of Niagara Zimmer-B. N. Molsons' District man TotalArnerica Banik Banik Banik

Capital in Provincial Deben- £ £ £ £ £tures deposited with theReceiver-General * .... 170,7o8 50,000 50,000 40,000 310,708Registered notes outsîanding . 69,750 49,794 49,999 40,000 309,549Circulation .............. 24,332 69,o050 40,000Liabilities ..........
24,332 77,761 48,817Assets ............
79,100 133,285 54,585

After 18.55 there was a steady falling off in the amount ofsecurities deposited, notes outstanding against them, and notesin circulation. In the staternent Of 1856 the Provincial Bankand the Bank of the County of Elgin flrst appear, the formerwith a deposit of sedurities for $ 120,ooo and notes for the saine

Public Accounts, Province of Canada, 1854, P. 225.Ibid. 1855, p. 26..
sAlso issues under charter.
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amounit, the latter with securities for $ioo,ooo and notes for
$ 79,950. The Molsons', Niagara District and Zimmerman
Banks, which were chartered in 185 appear to have been re-
tiring their secured notes. The total bond deposits are
$I,114,633.33 (É278,658) and notes outstanding $i,oS0,684
{[_270,I7I).1 In 1857 the figures have fallen to $770,319.33 and
$769,730.2 In 1858 they are $730,503.33 and $729,531, and
the Molsons' and Zimmerman Banks disappear from the
iist. In 1859 the bond deposits are $730,503.33, and notes out-
standing, $699,531 in 186o, $562,603.33, and $495,631, Of
xvhich the British BEank stands for $440,933.33 and $373,964,
about $ 100,000 less than in the statements for 1857 to 1859.3

By December, 1861, the Niagara District B3ank had nearly
witbdrawn its provincial sedurities, and the Provincial and
County of Elgin Banks had Only $2,ooo and $20,440 of bonds,
respectively, on deposit.4 At the end of 1862 the British Bank
held securities for $436,933.33 ; its registered notes amounted to
$336,964, of which $ 130.505 were in circulation. 5But the Pro-
vincial Bank had deposits and circulation Of onlY $9,729, and
the Bank of the County of Elgin had disappeared both from the
Governîs)ent staternent and the world of business. To ail
intents and purposes, free banking in Canada had run its
course.

§ 27.-REPEAL 0F THE ACT TO ESTABLISH FREEDOM 0F BANKING, AND
DISAPPEARANcE 0F THE BANKS ORGANIZEL) UNDER IT

The failuire of the system had received the attention of the
Legislatîve Assembly at least five years before. On March
6th, 1857, the Hon. Wm. Cayley introduced a bill to discon-
tinue the incorporation of joint stock banks and the issue of re-
gistered notes. The merchants and monied men of the pro-
vince were generally in favor of the old chartered system, he
said, and even in 1855, the Assembly had decided to perpetuate

1 Ibid, 1856, P. 237.
tIbid, 1857, part ii., PP. 94-95.

8 Ibid, i86o, part ii., p. 88.
4 Ibid, 1861, Part ii., P. 94.
& Ibid, 1862, part ii., p. 96.
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it. Its decided superiority had been sbown by the action of the
three banks wbich Lad retired their registered notes and con-
tinued their business under charters.' Wrn. Hamilton Merritt
was stili in the Assembly, and in reafflrming bis responsibility
for the first fre~e banking Act, Le declared with a lofty disdain
of the facts, that it was the "l est system adopted in any coun-
try from the beginning of tbe world to the present time." Il The
sole cause of its being inoperative in Canada," he contended,
dewas that it Lad not been honestly carried out." 2 Mr. Cayley's
bill did not corne up for the third reading, for what reason the
debates give no evidence.

The Minister of Finance, the Honorable A. T. Gait, pro-
posed the repeal of the law in 186o, but the other proposais to
which this was coupled were so radical P'nd far-reaching tLat
action upon the whole group was indefinitely postponed.3 Six
years after this, and sixteen years after its first passing, the "Act
to establish Freedom of Banking " was finally repealed by the
Provincial Note Act of 1866. (29-30 Vic., cap. io, § 16.)

Six banks in ail Lad taken advantage of the Act. To one
of these, the Bank of British North Arnerica, the privileges ac-
quired under the Act were doubtless of considerable value.
The others did flot tbrive. Two of the companies working
solely under tbe free banking laws wearily struggled for three
years (1856 to 1858) against tLe competition and prestige of the
cbartered banks, and then began to retire their issues and wind
up their business. The tbree banks earliest started under this
Act soon applied for charters and secured tbern. (18 Vic., cap.
202-204.)

0f these, the Zimmerman Bank Lad the shortest life.
Founded in 1854 by a person of means, it was, to an unusual
degree, the creature of one man. Lt seems to bave been well
and honorably managed by the capitalist wbose name it bore,
but after Lis deatb in December, 185 7, the notes and debts of the
bank were redeemed by bis executors and the stock and plates
transferred to a Chicago firrn of the narne of Hubbard & Co. In

1 Toronto Globe, 7th March, 1857.
2 Ibid.

SThompson's Mirror of Parliament, 1860, PP. 22, et SeQ.
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1858 the charterof 1855 xvas amended by cbanging the naine of the
institution to the "Bank of Clifton," and extending the time for
the subscription and payment in full of its capital stock. (22 Vic.,
cap. i29.) The extraordinary privilege Ilthat the banik notes and
buis in circlation shall be of whatsoever value the Directors
shahl think fit to isethe sanie, but noue shaîl be under the
value of 5 shillings ($ i)," was a featu re of the amended charter *
In 1863 its charter was repealed foi reasons which will presently
appear. (27 Vic., cap. 45.)

The Bank of the Niagara District, with its head office in
St. Catharines, Canada West, found difficulty from. the first in
securing the capital required by its charter. The Act of 1855
required suhscription and payment in full of the million dollars
in five years. Iu 1857 an indulgent Assembly extended the
termn to 1861 ; in 1861 to 1866 ; in 1863 the capital stock require-
ment was reduced to $400,000, and the time for paying it up
extended to 1865. The bank had a fairly successful career until
it suffered large losses through the failures of Jay Cooke & Co.,
and others, in 1873. Hardly able longer to carry on an independ-
eut business, it was amalgamated early inl 1875 with the Imperial
]Bank of Canada. The shares of the Niagara District -Bank
were exchanged for those of the Imperial, accordiug to the
relative value of the two stocks, and thereafter the former bank
disappeared as a separate institution.

Out of the five originally Ilfree baniks," but one, the Mol-
Sons' Bank, of Moutreal, has survived, and is now an institution
Of standing and importance.

§ 2 8
.- CONTINUATION ANDi AMENDMENT 0F BANK< CHARTERS

As early as November, 1854, there came before the Legis-
lature the question of permitting the chartered baniks to increase
their capital stocks. In this connection Mr. Francis Hiucks
admitted that the public bad not shown any great disposition
tO take advautage of the free bankiug law. He said further:

"First. H-e thougbt that the publie wanted a large increase of banking
capital.

Second. There was flot money in Canada to furnish that capital.
Third. The country must get this capital from foreigners, and the
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people of Canada would have to consuit foreigners as to the manner in which
it should be done.

Fourth. The county knew that no English capitalist was disposed to
furnish money to Canada through the agency of private banks. But English
capitalists wvould recognize the large chartered batiks, because these baniks
had been known for many years as a safe means of investing capital. * * *
Capitalists had confidence in them, but they would flot have confidence in
private banks established under a new banking aystem. If the people wanted
to increase their banking capital they must do su through the existing
banks."

The question as thus presented wvas in essence the alterna-
tive whether or no to retain the old systern and give up the new.
Banks with a -"secured "circulation cannot long survive, in a
time of specie payrnents, the competition of banks issuing notes
upon their general credit. They have not the earning power
to maintain the contest on equal terrns. This principle was
illustrated in Massachusetts, it was acknowledged in New
York,' it wvas recognized in the United States, it has been
proved in Canada. After 1854, the fate of the free baniks was
inevitable; the Assembly dcided not to give up the chartered
system which had served so well.

Accordingly bis were passed permitting additions to capital
stock arnounting to ['2,OIO,000 for the six baniks who applied
(18 Vic., cap. 38 to 42, inclusive). A few amendrnents were
added to the charters. The Bank of Montreal, e.g., taking
warning from a case decided shortly before,2 secured the riglit
to hold mortgages on ships, steamships and other vessels by way
of additional security. The shares necessary to qualify as a
director were raised to twenty, and discounts bearing naines of
directors were Iimited to a tenth of the total discounts. Provi-
sions permitting the transfer of shares and the payment of divi-
dends in Great Britain were included in most of the Acts.
Ostensibly as a security to the public, really as a brace to the

Cf. MR. FILLMORE'S remark: I t cannot be expected that banking under this (thefree) system will be as profitable as under the Safety Fund systern." Report of the comptrotter at N.Y., 1849, P. 57. Tt will be rernembered that the lattur systemt, the banks of whichhad a priviIege of issue similar to that of the canadian ehartered b.,nks, disappeared fromlthc Stote, not througlt the action of coînpetition, but because the State ceased to grantcharters and those expiriug afîer 1849 were flot renewed. The banks were forced to re or-ganize under the general banking law or go into liquidation. The principte referred to inthe text received most striking recognition by the United States in the io per cent. tai uponState bank notes iînposed in 1865, 13 U3. S. Statutes at Large, P. 469.
2 McDonald vs. the Bank of U.c., U.c.Q.B., Hitary Term, 13 Vie., P. 264.
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debenture market, ail the banks were required, in case they
availed themselves of the permission to increase their capitals,
to invest one tenth of their paid-up capitals in debentures of the
Province or of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund. The
charters were continued to the ist January, 187o, and the end of
the then next session of Parliament.

Again in 1855, when the tide of sudden and remarkable pros-
perity which followed the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 was be-
ginning, the Legisiature decided to increase the number of char-
tered banks. The Molsons', Zimmerman, Niagara District, and
EFastern Townships Banks were incorported with authorized
capita]s Of[ý250,ooo each. /J5o,ooo to be paid in each case before
the bank should begin business, and the whole in five years. The
St. Francis Bank was chartered with a capital stock of[îiooooo'
'and the Bank of Toronto with c5oo,ooo. In these charters it
Was provided that, instead of voting by scale, the shareholders
should have as many votes as shares. But in the Acts to amend
and consolidate the charters of the Bank of Montreal, Bank of
Upper Canada, and Commercial Bank, passed in 1856 at the
request of these corporations, the old voting scale was retained.
(19 Vic., cap. 76, 120, 121.) The Quebec Bank obtained a similar
Act in 1858 (22 Vic., cap. 127) ; the City Bank in 1863, (27 Vic.,
cap. 41). The directors were in each case limited to one-twentieth
of the total discounts. By another Act Of 1856 chartered banks
were permitted to charge not more than one-half of one per cent.
On ninety day paper, in addition to the legal rate of discount, for
the expenses of agency and collection, when the security was
Payable at a place different from that where it was discounted.
(19 Vic., cap, 48.)

Penalties upon usury had been abolished in 1853 by a
law according to which contracts and securities were to be void
with respect only to the excess of interest above six per cent.
(16 Vic., cap. 8o.) But the Act did flot apply to the banks or.to
the corporations, such as loan companies or building societies,
authorized to borrow or lend at a higher rate. Until 1858,
banks taking or accepting or receiving the rates higher than six
Per cent. were liable to forfeit treble the value of the money
lent or bargained for, haîf to the Crown and haîf to the person
Sluing for the penalty. The'Act 22 Vic., cap. 85, however, per-
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mitted, in general, that any rate of interest agreed upon might
be exacted, but prohibited the banks from taking or stipulating
for a higher rate than seven per cent. per annum. When the
paper discounted was payable at another of the bank's own
offices, the charges for agency and collection on paper payable
at another placé than that where it was discounted, were re-
duced for short time discounts to, correspond with the rate of
one-haîf of one per cent, for securities payable in 9o days.

In 1859 another general Act applying to the chartered banks
was passed for the avowed purpose of granting additional facili-
tiesin commercial transactions. The measure had been strongly
urged by the banks.1 It was the first step of the legisiation,
afterwards much developed, enabling the chartered banks, in
discounting bills of exchange or notes, to take as collateral
security bills of lading, specifications of tirnber, or receipts given
by carriers, whether on land or water, keepers of coves, wharf-
ingers and warebousemen. The banks were empowered to
acquire title to the grains, goods, wares or merchan dise described
in the face of the instrument, by indorsement of the owner or
person entitled to receive them, subject, of course, to the right of
the indorser, upon his paying the debt, to have the title
re-transferred.

In case the debt were not paid when due, they were author-
ized to selI the commodities, deduct their dlaim, costs and
interest, and return the remaining proceeds, if any, to the
indorsor. But no such transfer of title was permitted unless the
bill, or note, or debt was negotiated at the same time with the
indorsement of the collateral security. The bank migbt not
hold the gouds for more than six calendar montbs. In case
they were to be sold, it was obliged to give ten days notice to
the indorser. The important restrictions were the last two but
one. These, it was believed, were sufficient to keep the banks
from engaging in trade or risking their capital by speculative
investments in graded merchandise.

Seven more bank charters were added to the list in 1856
and 1857. The authorized stocks amounted to [2,966,666
currency, thus making a total of twelve banks incorporated be-

i journal, can., 1859, Appendix No. 67, Evidence of the nank of u.c., Bank of Mont-real, Bank of B.N. Amnerica and Commercial Bank.
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tween 1855 and 1857 inclusive, and of _46,326,666 currency
added ta the authorized banking capital of the province. This
was more than double'the total paid-up capital of the banks in
1851, and nearly equal ta their actual capital in 1861. These fig-
ures indicate the manner in which the expansion and speculative
mnovements were affecting people and Legisiature. Events soon
Proved that s0 many banks were not needed. The Union Bank
and St. Francis Bank neyer began business, and three other
charters granted in this period were repealed in 1863, the banks
having failed ta fulfil the duties required by law. For the
banks which managed ta survive, the Legi siature was obliged
ta relax its policy of requiring fromn eacb bank a capital stock of
[250,ooo, and greatly ta extend the time for paying up the e
duced stocks.

§ 29.-1857 - 1863

One explanation of the large increase in banks has alreadybeen given in the mention of the great agricultural and commer-
cial changes which were plainly apparent in 1855. The Reci-
Procity Treaty, in furnishing the Canadians with a large market,
easily reached, for the products of their fisheries, farms and
forests, was undoubtedly a powerful factor in the new prosperity.
B3ut long before the success of Lord Elgin's diplomacy, foreign
Capital was beginning ta corne into the colony, agriculture was
reviving in the West, population was increasing rapidly, vast
Public works were started, large additions ta the railway systemWvere commenced. L Government assistance was granted ta the
trunk lines. The Grand Trunk Railway, the Great Western
Railway and some eastern roads together effected an increase
0f 1,563 miles of road between 1852 and 1858. The railway
fllileage of Canada was increased over i,5oo per cent. The
better prices for produce obtained after the Treaty turned the
attention of investors ta land speculation. Excessive prices
wÇere given for wild lands. Schemes for new villages and towns
Were everywhere afloat. Harvests were abundant in 1853,
1854, 1855; the price of breadstuffs high ; and yet, in 1857, the

Cf. Bankts' Magazinte, vol. 2, P. 441; VOL 12, P. 368; VO l 3,P. 538.
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farmners were more deeply in debt than in 1853. They had sold
for cash, and bought largely on credit. Cons iderab]e additions
were made to improved farming lands, but many tied up their
capital by speculating in unproductive real estate. Trade was
stimulated to an unprecedented degree, and bank accommoda-
tion stretched to the utmost limit. Excessive and extravagant
importations occurred In 1856 and 1857. The Municipal Loan
Fund, a scherne whereby the Province guaranteed the borrow-
ings of the towns and counties, served to swell the inflation.
The pressure for money was very strong in 1856; there was aprospect that both public works and railway expenditures
would soon be ceased.

Then came the bad crop of 1857. The commercial crisis inGreat Britain, Europe and the United States was at its height.
The suspension of specie payments in New York on the i 4 th
October compelled the Canadian batiks to guard against an ex-traordinary drain of gold. They ceased discounting. Some
five or six weeks elapsed before they could safely grant theadvances necessary to bring the crops of the year to market.'
This delay of produce operations alone caused great loss. As aresuit of the crisis elsewhere the Canadians next suffered aheavy falling off in the demand for their grain, ashes, timber, etc.Then followed numerous commercial failures, a faîl in ail values,
the collapse of the real estate boom, a contraction of credits, asecond bad harvest in 1858, and two years of black depression .2

But in 1859, the Provincial Parliamnent was again addressed
by petitioners for new bank charters. To secure evidence bywhicb to guide the policy of the House with respect to banking,
a select commiittee on banking and currency was struck on themotion of the Minister of Finance, Mr. A. T. Galt. In the evi-
dence presented by this committee, and chiefly obtained fromn
the leading bankers, there was much pointed critîcism of the
exlsting banking system. It was objected, e.g., that the law
had allowed the creation of banking capital beyond the needs ofthe country. The privilege of circulation was conferred without
the necessary safeguard. A dishonest banik coulId begin business

Thompson's Mirror of Parliament, i86o, 27th Match.

2 journal, can., 1859, Appendix No. 67, Report and Proceedings of the Cominjîtee 0onBanking and Cîîrrency, is the Ieading authu, ity foi the facts detailed iii the last two paragraphs.
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merely by investing [îio,ooo in debentures; there were no
means to assure the full payment of the required capital, and
this minimum was often too small. There was no obligation
to publish the names of stockholders. The plan of limiting cir-
culation to the paid-in capital, plus specie and debentures, was
delusive, as either of the latter could be gotten only by purchase
with capital or deposits. If capital were used, then so much of
the capital was displaced. The law thus treated as distinct
trom capital what xvas really a part of it. If deposits were used,
then the bank was allowed to base an additional liability upon
what it was already bound to pay.

There was insufficient motive provided for an active interest
on the part of the directors. Lt was urged that a larger holding
of paid-up stock should be exacted of them.

The effects of the crisis had been aggravated somewhat
by the restriction on the rate of discount chargeable by the
batiks. The banks could'give no warning of approaching diffi-
culty by raising the rate. It was necessary peremptorily to
refuse discounts to some applicants, and to confine their accom-
modations, as far as possible, to wealthy and independent cus-
tomers, and those with Ilvaluable accounts," i.e., customers from
whom incidentaI advantages of exchange, agency charges, large
deposits, undoubted security, and the like might be derived.
The result was that inferior customers, and those who, very
Possibly, most needed the assistance to tide them over, were the
least likely to get it.

But it also appeared that in every district of any import-
ance the banks had planted agencies and brought to the door of
such communities liberal advantages, with the power and
Security of the same large monied corporations which served
the cities. The branches had not indeed quieted the demand
for small banks. But small banks, so the experience of the
United States seemed to teach, were unsafe. Besides, it was
perceived that the cry for small banks was one seldom voiced
by the lending part of the community. As a Province, Canada
very properly refused the eternal task of quieting borrowers'
Clains. The Minister himself acknowledged that as a rule the
batiks bad been well and, wisely managed. 1 During the panic

IThompson's Mirror of Parliament, 1860, P. 21.
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in the United States, Canadian notes were received there with
the saine readiness as specie in payment of notes which the local
banks were called on to redeem.1 And yet the Minister was
flot satisfied. He had used the comrnittee to conceal the pur-
pose which he revealed in i86o.

This was the establishment of a Bank of Issue, or Treasury
Department, for which he introduced resolutions on the 27 th
March. He wished, he said, Ilto put the currency on a per-
fectly sure and safe footing, by separating it from the banking
interest, and by removing it from the possible suspicion of being
affected by political exigencies." But his solicitude was insin-
cere, bis monetary theories false. His ultimate object was
assistance to the Provincial finances; bis proposed means, the
emission of legal tender, though convertible, Government notes
as the sole currency. The resolutions found slight approval as the
order for their consideration in comniittee was discharged the
i8th May. 2 They are interesting now only as the forerunner of
the Provincial Note Act of 1866, the provisions of which were
largely due to the monetary fallacies and financial exigencies of
the saine Minister.

The policy of the Legisiature was steadily to extend the
system of chartered banks on the old lines. ln 1858 the Bank
of Canada (afterwards the Canadian Bank of Commerce) was
incorporated. (22 Vic., cap. 131i.) In 1859, three charters were
granted, among them that of La Banque Nationale, situate at Que-
bec. (22 Vic., cap. 102-104, 2nd sess.) In 1861, the Merchants'
Bank and La Banque Jacques Cartier were created in answer to
the petitions of Montreal capitalists. (24 Vic., cap. 89 and 90.)
The Royal Canadian Bank was chartered in 1864, the Mechanics'
Bank, the Union Bank of Lower Canada and one other concern
in 1865, and two more still in 1866. Fourteen charters and
amending acts, authorizing capital for $ 89,460,000, were the
record for the nine years, 1858 to 1 866. Payments amounting
to $1,475,000 were required on the twelve charters before the
banks could begin business.-' Only the seven banks named in

1 journal, cao., 1859, Appendix, No. 67.
Il journal of the Legisiative Assembly of the Province of Canada, i86o, pp. 114, 452.

'After 1857 the deoominations of the decinial currency are used almost exclusively inCanadian legisiation.
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the text took advantage of their charters and began a corporate

life of some duration. The charters of the Banks of Clifton and

of Western Canada, like those of the International and Colonial

Banks, were repealed in 1863. The International and Colonial

Banks had failed in 1859, without, however, inflicting much

loss.' Ail had suspended their paymnents and discontinued

operations, and the Legisiature then deemed it advisable to pre-

vent their resumption on the terms and conditions emnbodied in

their charters. (27 Vic., cap. 45.)

IThus the last return made to the Governinent by the Zimmerman Bank (changed t0
the Bank of Clifton), was for October, 1857, of the Colonial and International Banks (situate
at Toronto) for October, 1839:

Average of tbe Assets and Liahilities of the

Zimnernian Colonial International Wester

LiABILITIES Bank, for Bank, for Bank, for Weenfo
Ct., 1857 Sept., 1859 Sept., 189 Caned, forî

Capital Stock paid-in ............... $453,500 S12,ooo $132,500 $101,750 V

Notes in circulation.................. 33,991 75,300 119,021 5,210

Balances doe ta other banks ..... 27,711 3,06i ,9

Cash dposited not bearing interest 1o,8og 21,517 9,968 ......
Cash deposited bearing interest 99,200 ...... ...... ......

8171,7IZ $9878 $134,087 $106,96o

ASET S

Coin and buon ................... I $2,723 818,769 $20,030 $1,115
L.anded property...................... 1,463 26z 2,423 3,871
GOvernmont securitlos ........ 35,000 13,200 1 51000 12,000

Notes and bis of other banks .... 936 5,928 91990 3,786
Balance duo from other banka ... 573 54,713 19,011 25,000

Bills and notes discounted............ 596,559 119,245 201,k175 61,18,6

I $636,254 S$2 12,118 $2658331 $106,960

Vide Canada Gazet te, Vol. XVi., P. 2,678.
Vol. XViii., P. 2 497.
vol. xx., p. 1,

6
24.

The Bank of cjjton. as soch, neyer made any retoros ta the Government. Hnbbard
of chicapdgoà was suceeodod by one Callaway, formerly of Torontîo, as Presîdent. Some
circulation for its notes was obtained in the Western States lîy arivertising in a bank note
R.eporter that the "întes of the Bank of Clifton, incorporated by the Parliainent of Canada,"

Wvould be redeeîned at a brokor's offi e in Ciiicago. En'u~h ntotes wero paid to get credejîce

for the statement and then the sopply of fonds was stopped. Over 85 ,or00 of the paper thus
repdiaedwasseto 10f'ift,bt thrnwsn înny aeeet t ako Western

caada was cntrld by one Paddock,' a N ew York taver keper, who 0' pa'forTnî

-lok secoed a resecable old ma at Clfo oaAtt to ien~ rsdnt of the

Ila ,k b ht h a d I ebh t e 0 e h c k o n th e is . e o f n te s E ff r ts e ,e ae a t t h m i
1 ~~no isonsn ndKasas ihsnescea u the ntes we ney er redemdRefLokport , N.i, a man of bad repote, owned nery th h stcBa ItrA n codtc of th hsen r eporte b 6tatteps tino t e tw haka irs

0
am ed was such that 

tt h c r i b e ta th 0 e iit r a s o h i h re .

roma i0 etncle any logr A tio wos poîond t ovr t i a cgmr i te a f16

e L .o t ra c nir ti n of pu l1 poi yinp rtv y d m n the im e I nte r f

th ' .hmrters of th s four hank ." C i ornal,' C aa 183 p. 109 ibid e 0a î86 p peIdCn
NoC.4 e C. is h rC koI
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None of the charters granted between 1858 and 1866 per-
mitted the beginning of business with less than $400,000 capital
subscribed and $ 100,000 paid up. As evidence of its bonâ fide
payment, it was usually required that before the new bank
should issue notes, its paid-in capital should be deposited, as
specie, in1 some existing chartered bank of the province. One
year from the passing of the Act was the ordinary time in which
a charter became forfeited by non-user. ln some cases the limit
of one-fifth the paid-in capital stock was imposed upon the cir-
culation of notes under five dollars; in others, of those under
four dollars. Differences are also to be noted in the application
of a scale, or the rule of one for each share, to the voting of the
shareholders. In requirements of larger stock investments by
the directors, proof that capital is actually paid in, and the like,
the charters embody important corrections suggested to the
Committee of 1859. It hardly need be said that they contained
ail the safeguards and provisions previously adopted, in compli-
ance either with Imperial recommendations or the teachings of
colonial experience.

It was impossible, even for the seven banks finally started,
to secure the payment of their capitals in the time limited by
their charters. The Parliament accordingly consented to
relax these requirements in a manner very like that in
which we have seen it indulge the Niagara District Bank.
The laws of 1858 had contained no less than five extensions
of the times prescribed for banks previously chartered, to
secure full subscription and payment of their stocks. And simi-
larly, between 1862 and 1865, the Merchants' Bank, the Cana-
dian Bank of Commerce, the Eastern Townships Bank and the
Quebec Bank were ail oblige1 to secure extensions of the
periods in which the payment of their original or additional *capi-
tals was required by the Acts authorizing them.

§ 30-FAILURE 0F THE BANK 0F UPPER CANADA

The period between 1852 and 1857 was a time not only ofgreat economic expansion but also of great economic change.
The development had been over discounted by sanguine
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Canadians, and hence values collapsed when the crisis arrived.
Of the long depression that followed a leading cause must be
sought in the slowness and difficulty of the adjustment to new
conditions brought by the'introduction of railways, extension of
public works, roads and bridges, shifting of the routes of com-
merce and alterations in the chief industrial pursuits of im-
portant districts. The statement may be made with especial
force, of Upper Canada, or Canada West, where the real estate
excitement had been higher and the increase of railways greater.
Many of the towns placed for water communication were left on
one side by the railways or deprived of their importance. Co-
bourg, Sandwich, Dundas, Burlington, Kingston, Niagara,
Brockviile and others, once the centres of flourishing trade,
either failed to recover from the depression or lost heavily to
more favored situations. Lumber getting and real estate im-
provement were pushed backward and northward to make room
for more settled industry.

In the early days of the province the Bank of Upper
Canada had been the provincial bank. It had given assistance,
comparatively enormous, to the development and commerce of
the country. Land was then the single valuable security
Possessed by its customers in any quantity. It was therefore
necessarily more or less a land bank in a disguised form. Its
managers and clerks were often British immigrants who lacked
the intimate knowledge of Canadians and Canadian trade that
life-long familiarity would have given. In many instances, too,
they failed to exhibit acquaintance with the simplest of banking
Principles. Discounts were freely extended to lawyers and
legislators, the gentry and professions. " Accommodation "
Paper was common. Loans were made to civil servants and to
POliticians. No one will deny that the bank was guilty of much
bad practice, that it paid high rates of dividend when it could
ili afford, that -it failed to write off accrued losses, that it im-
paired its capital by extravagant bonuses, that its internal
organization was defective, and that its management was often
blind, reckless and ignorant.

Still the bank survived. It was invested with the dignity,
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it enjoyed the prestige, of a Government institution. Its credit
was always high, its Ilgreen notes " held in great esteem.
Q uantities of' notes issued twenty years before, and as briglit as
they came from the press, were found in due time stored away,
like gold itself, in the chests of Canadian farmers. For them
the bank was as the Bank of England. A position in its service
was a post of honor and consequence. Its naine was the very
synonym of strength. The confidence of the public was rein-
forced by their gratitude. The bank had been the instrument of
men of broad ideas and large purpose, ambitious, enterprising,
hopeful pioneers. The good they did lived after therni, but at
the time of the bank's demise it had not reached the enjoyable
stage.

Up to 1857 the Bank of Upper Canada had grown steadily.
Dividends of 6, 7, 7, 8, 8, and 7 per cent. were paid in 1852-
1857. The capital was increased in 185 and a 12J per cent.
bonus paid to the old shareholders. In 1858 the capital paid in
amounted to $3,1 î8,ooo. The dividend that year was 8 per
cent, and the rest was reduced but $4o,ooo, to meet the losses
of 1857. For a bank wliich had worked in the midst of the
]and speculation, had undoubtedly joined in it, and lost heavily
wben property taken as additional security fell to the lower
values, this was utterly inadequate.i Their mistake was recog-
nized by the directors in 1861. Thos. G. Ridout, cashier since
1822, retired, and Mr. Robert Cassells, a banker of high reputa-
tion and eminent ability, was employed at the salary of $io,ooo
per annum, in the hope that he wou]d succeed in saving the
Bank. In compliance with his suggestions, permission was
obtained of the Legisiature to reduce the paid.up stock to some-
thing over $ 1,900,000, the par value of the paid-up share-s from
$5o to $30. (25 Vic., cap. 63.) For twelve years or more the
bank had kept the Government's account. During this tîme it
was usua]ly a con siderable debtor to the Treasury. But the

1Twenty years and more after the event Senator Alexander revealed an incident inurther explanation of the bank's losses. In 1858 or 1859 the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany were indebted to cootrIctors to the ex est of a million dollars. To enable the com-g any to pay these claiims the b .nk was induced to make adva~nces of that arnount on two

juis of ex h an -e for Lmooso each. drawn upon the Railway company's Lonidon bankers,
the Bàrings and Glyns. These houses, however, hall closed down upon the companv and
the buls w,-re dishonored, the result being that a gond part of the million was wholly ost.-
Debates of the Senate of Canada, 18S5 , P. 35.
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debt to the Government was fixed by an Order-in-Council of
the 12th August, 1863, at $i,i5o,ooo, and transferred ta a
special account.'1 Sorne slight general deposits were allowed to
remain, but most of the Treasury balances were, by Novernber,
transferred ta the Bank of Montreal, which became henceforth.
the Government's banker.

The deep rooted belief in the bank entertained by the
public was stili strong, but after 186o the monthly
returns give unmistakable signs of retrogression an the part
af the bank itself. The general business had fallen off heavily
as the aid towns in which the bank was establishied lost
their prosperity ta the centres growîng UP in the new industrial
districts and along the altered routes of trade. Another cause
of the reductions is ta be found in the efforts of the new man-
agement ta get the business down ta a solid basis. Its circula-
tion, which averaged over $2,1aO,000 between 1857 and i86o,
fell in February, 1862, ta $-,696,oao, and in August, 1865,
tO $988,ooa. Non-interest bearing deposits drapped fram
$ 1,920,000 in February, 1862, ta $640,ooo in August,
1865 ; deposits at interest from $2,644,000 ta $1,959,000;
discounts from $6,i86,aoo ta $3,231,000o; but the landed
or other property of the bank rose from. $503,00o to $1,473,000.
11n this last item we find the prime cause of the trouble, the col-
lapse af 1857-58, in the real estate of Canada West. 2 Neither
'Il 1864 n or in 1865 were any dividends paid. The task of saving
the bank was become clearly impossible; some af the assets were
Wortbless, some locked up in land. By an Act approved the
15th August, 1866, permission was granted further to reduce
the capital to $i,aoa,ooo, in fully paid-up shares of $20 each.
E3efore this could be acted upan, the bank was further weakeiied
bY the withdrawal of deposits, and its stock fell ta $3 per share.
Thbe boan of $ioo,ooa obtained froni the Gavernment un special
securities in the first fortnigIht af September was of slight avail. 3
0 11 the i8th the Bank of Upper Canada stopped payment.

Sessional Papers, Canada, 1867-68, No. 27.
'See Note i, page 130.

'Sessionai Papera, Canada, z867-68, Nd. 27.
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On the 12th November the bank, by the consent of the

'The course of the bank's business can best be judged by the following table for 1857to 1866, compiled from the Canada Gazette.
AVERAGE MONTHLY STATEMENT of the Bank of tJpper Canada for the niontbe of Auguet

and Febi uary, from 0857 t0 x866 inclusive, from the Canada Gazette.
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shareholders in general meeting, was assigned to trustees.
Previously to the 9 th of the saine month reductions from the
average liabilities of August had been effected as follows:

(oo.o omttd) Average Actuat condition, Rduto
(m mte for eAug., gth Nov., 1866 euto

i866

Notes in circulation ....
Balances due to other

batiks............
Deposits flot bearing in-

terest ... ........
Deposits bearing interest

Total............

$81 3

416

571
1,754

$3,555

$722 $9

299 117

fDueto the Goverment 1,39 781

$2.566 $989

Which was evidently provided for as follows:

Coin and Bullion, or
cash in banks .... $244

Landed or other pro-
perty ............ 1,673

GoVt. securities........i96
Notes and buis of other

banks ............. 61
Balances due fromn other

banks ............. 26
Notes and buis

discounted . .$,8
Other debts due

to the bank.. 874
-3,362

$5,565

$42

1,673

17 '79

61

26

IBuis and judg-ments ... $2,225

,Railway and
other bonds 35

Mortgages 62
---- $2,322 ",04

-$-4,o56 $,0

The statement for the gth November may be taken very
nearly to represent the condition of the bank at the time of its
failure. Liquidation of the estate proceeded slowly. In
)ecemnber, 1867, the trustees were incorporated, and provision

Mnade for the appointment by the Gox'ernment of two trustees,
to represeflt the interests of the creditors, and of one by the
shareholders to act in their behaif. (3 1 Vie., cap. 17.) The three
flew trustees took hold of the estate on the 16th March, 1868.
Ini December, they reported ýthat no steps had been taken to
enforce the double liability, and that the apparent surplus Of
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assets over liabilities had been reduced from I357 r

Mac o$477,161 on the 31st December, through the following
operations:

Written off as irrecoverable debts ..................... $ 623,076 51Losses on lands assigned to Glyn & Co. and sold by theïr t rustees ii1.918 87Net loss on lands sold by the Bank of Upper Canada Trustees.. 93,411 83Sundry items............................................ 
70,228 34

$898.635 55This loss had been incurred in realizing about $307,998 upon$ 1,266,633 of the assets as they had been valued in March. Itwas expected that $ 1,019,000 of bis and judgments would pro-duce some $513,000; that real estate valued at $979,000 wouldnet say $588,ooo. A deficiency of nearly $500,000 wouldprobably occur, 1 and the trustees believed that the trust couldflot be profitably closed up before five years. Meanwhile it ivascosting the estate $i4,28o a year, besides the interest on certain
outstanding debts.

- No creditor of the bank lias been paid the amount of hisdlaim, eitber in full or in part, excepting some trifling sums thatcould flot otherwjse be disposed of," the trustees reported.According to the deed of assignment, they were compe]led toreceive dlaims against the banik at their full value in payment
of debts due to the bank ; but as an inducement to facilitate thenegotiation of real estate, after the 16th March, 1 868, dlaimswere recei %ed at from 66 to 75 per cent. of tleir par value, in pay-ment of lands taken in settiernent by the bank's creditors.2 Thetrustees continued their operations until the whole estate andpowers vested in them were transferred to the Crown by an Act of

Sessional Papers, 1869, No. 6. correspondence, Bank of Upper Canada.
'Ibid, p. 6.
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1870, approved the 12th May (33 Vic., cap. 140). The following
table wilI indicate the progress of the liquidation down to 1882:
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It appears from this that the liabilities of the bank to the
Canadian public (deposits and note circulation) stood in Novem-
ber, 1866, at $1,117,826, and were reduced by the end of 1868
to $468,583 (including certificates of deposit issued by trustees) ;by 1870 to $99,161, and by 1882 to $5,ooo (estimated). The
Governiment continued to redeem its liabilîties at 75 cents on
the dollar after the property was vested in the Crown. Sup-
posing the redemptions previous to December, 1868, to have
been at the average rate of 7o per cent., regarding only the
direct capital loss, and making no allowance for the extra dis-
counts to which needy note holders or depositors were obli ged
to submit, 1 calculate that the Canadian creditors of the Bank
of Upper Canada lost at least $31o,000 by the failure. The
stockholders lost the whole of a capital which was once
$3,170,000; the Government, and through it the taxpayers, lost
all but $150,000 of deposits amounting to over $i,i5o,ooo.1
For proprietors and creditors combined the results of the failure
was the disappearance of a principal which cannot be reckoned
at less than five millions of dollars, a sum equal to 17 per cent.
of the entire banking capital of the Province. Such a loss to
the Canada of those days, and to Canada West, where the
larger amounts were involved, was not merely severe; it was
enormous.

One of the questions suggested by the facts 1 have recounted
is, IlWhy was not the double liability of the sharebolders
enforced ?" But the true answer will not be found in the docu-
ments. The trustees reported on the three thousand share-
holders in December, 1868, thus :-2

StockExecutives, guardians and minora ...................... $129,36oTrustees..............................................3,0
Municipalities ................. d..........* -* .............. '280Females and persons living abroa.............585,165
Residents in Canada, not known.............. ... 172,220believed tobe bad...................39,900

incltiding females, believed to be good 562,89o

It is true that loss hiad fallen upo4 many of those least able

SSessional Papers, Canada, 1882, NO. io8 a.
2Sessional Paes 8569, No. 6, p. 5.
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to bear it, widows, orphans, women and aged investors of small
means, who had put their littie ail into the stock of what was
once the Government Bank, and suddenly found tbemselves
stripped both of principal and income. It is true that the Gov-
ernment, as the largest creditor of the bark, had sectired the"copinion of the best legal authority " that any contribution
from the shareholders under the double Iiability clause couldnot be enforced by law until the entire estates had been realized.
For that process, it was thought, in 1 868, that five more years
would be needed. It is also true that the Government care-
fully abstained from an effort to secure judicial decision upon
the question. And there is no doubt that the Government of
the years in which the Bank of Upper Canada was stili sol-
'vent, and the knowledge of its losses had not reached the
public, having the bank at their mercy in consequence of the
heavy indebtedness to the Treasury, abused their position, and
compelled the bank to make many advances for political
reasons which resulted in very heavy losses.1 It is not denied,
of course, that there must have been grave mismanagement tobring the bank into a condition in which it had to submit to
suc-h demands, or that the chief cause of the failure was the
collapse in Ontario in 1858. There is no doubt that ail four
factors, the contributory responsibility for the failure which
the Government could scarce avoid, certain political motives,
neyer yet revealed, of the party in power, the distressed condi-
tion of many shareholders, and the opinion of the Government's
legal advisers, combined to prevent the effort to enforce the
double liability.

Instead tremendous efforts were put forth to prevent a
fuît inquiry, attempts were made to silence the press, andthey were not without success. 2  The liquidation under
trustees was costly, absorbing, in aIl, some $90,ooo a year. The
Government, although the largest creditor, bas received no divi-

1 do flot pretend to cite the documents for thjs or for a number of other statementsMt ade !j relation to the Bank of Upper Canada; but I have them from contemporaryautborities as credible as exist in the Dominion of Canada, and members, some of o, e, someof Sflotlhe party, Many of the bank's books were destroyed after the failur ,e, andlegal eviden.. of the misdoings referred to is flot procorable. very few of those whocould speak from personal knowledge are now living.
1 Mfonetary Times, Vol. III., P. 126.
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dend on its dlaim, the assets were insufficient to meet the liabili-
ties of the bank. But it was thouglit that the Government,
having no taxes to pay, and being able to wait, would succeed
in securing more from the real estate than could be had by
private manipulation. Accordingly the Act of 1870, already
mentioned, was passed. In 1871 flot more than $250,000 were
placed at the disposai of the Governor-in-Council to pay off
claims upon the bank, provided its assets contained ample se-
curity for reimbursement. (34 Vic., cap. 8.) Eleven years later
$ 5,000 more were similarly voted. The course of the subsequent
liquidation is familiar. It remnains now merely to remark some
of the valuable effects of the failure. Blind popular belief in the
safety of banks as banks, was corrected, and a popular criticism.
was created and thereafter applied to the management and ac-
counts of the banks which served the province. To managers
and directors it gave a wholesome warning, not only to look to
the inner organization of their banks, but also to guard against
boans whatscoever on real estate security. Finally it opened the
way for two or three clean-handed young banks, who were des-
tined, partly in filling the Upper Canada's place, to take rank
among the leading banks of the Dominion.

§ 31.-THE PROVINCIAL NOTE ACT OF 1866

The Government in which the Honorable (afterwards Sir)
A. T. Gaît acted as Minister of Finance was obliged, in 1866, to
raise some $5,ooo,000 to discharge the floating debt. The credit
of the Province had suffered in the English market, on account
of the renewal, from time to time, of the balances in arrears.
The Minister averred that the Canadian banks were unwillin.g to
extend to the Government a boan amounting to 15 per cent. of
their capital.' The Bank of Montreal was already a creditor
for $2,25o,ooo, and was pressing for payment. The Government
would not trust to the chance of meeting the engagements of the
country by large boans at high rates of interest. IlThe Govern-
ment," said Mr. Gaît, Ilshould resumne a portion of the rights
which they had deputed to others, and meet the liabilities of the'

'Toronto Globe', 4 th Augus.î, 1866, Ottawa, Times, 4 th August, 1866.
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country with the currency which belonged to it." In short, he

acknowledged the prirnary cause of ail paper currencies emitted
by governments-government needs. But he professed to offer
to Parliament the choice between issuing two year debentures

at 7 per cent., receivable for public dues, and establishing a
Government currency. The offer of the alternative was as
insincere as his solicitude, in i86o, for the security of the bank
note circulation. It was asserted in Parliament, and flot denied,
that note plates had been engraved two years before the bill
was introduced, and that clerks were actually engaged in sign-
iflg the notes while the bill was under discussion. The pro-

posal to issue debentures was a sham and a delusion. 1 Further-
more the Minister's justification of his real plan was unsound.
For those who wish it, the discussion of this contention will be
found in the note at the end of the chapter.

In Canada, a proposal to establish a provincial monopoly
of the note issue would have conflicted with the convictions of a

people inveterately suspicious of ail mîonopolies, and taught by
long years of colonial struggle to be particularly jealous of the
executive. The Minister, accordingly, did not dare to propose
the complete and instant abolition of the bank note currency

Used by the people for forty years. But he had his party behind
himn, he had pressing demands to meet, and he lacked, apparently,
the courage to borrow, at the market rate of interest, the neces-

sary funds. Shorn of the fallacy and verbiage with which he
ifltroduced it, his plan was simply to extend the activities of the

Government in the economîc field, by assuming the right to

issue, under the authority of the Governor-in-Council, not more
than $8,ooo,ooo of provincial notes, payable on demand in specie
at Toronto or Montreal, as they might be dated, and legal tender
except at those offices. The Act received the Royal assent the

'5th August, 1 866. (29Vic., cap. io.) The compulsory retirement
of the bank note circulation provided for in the original Bill was
struck out in the House of Commons. Partly in its stead were
adoPted provisions for inducing the banks to surrender their cir-
culation and to take up the issue and redemption of provincial
nlotes. The consideration offered was the payment of 5 per cent.

Ottawa Times, 4 th December, z867.
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per annum on the amount of notes outstanding the 3oth April,

x866, until the expiry of the charter of any bank which might

accept the conditions of the Act and withdraw its own circula-

tion before the ist January, 1868, compensation to be paid from

the date of such withdrawal. For the service of issue and re-

,demption, one quarter of one pet cent. was to be paid at the end

'of every three months, upon the average amount outstasiding

-during that period of provincial paper issued by the bank. As

-a further inducement, banks giving up their issue rights were

accorded exemption from the obligation to invest ten per cent.

of their paid-up capital in provincial debentures, and were

allowed to exchange them at par for provincial notes. The last

was the offer of a decided bargain, for debentures were then

worth flot more than 83. The Receiver-General was obliged to

hold specie for the redemption of the notes to 2o pet cent. of the

,circulation under $5,ooo,ooo, and 25 per cent. for the circulation

in excess Of $5,ooo,ooo. H1e was to issue and hold provincial

debentures for the full amount by which the reserve uf specie

should fail to cover the circulation outstanding. Proceeds from

the issue operations were to be turned into the Consolidated

Revenue Fund, and expenses lawfully incurred under the Act

-were to be charged upon it. The Free Banking Act was re-

pealed save as to the privilege of issuing one and two dollar

notes enjoyed under it by the Bank of British North America,

and ail the chartered banks were relieved from the penalties re-

tained in the Act of 1858 for taking interest above 7 pet cent.'

§3 2.-EFFEcTS 0F THE PROVINCIAL NOTE ACT

The condition of the money market and ot trade i n the

,autumn of 1866 was such that all but one of the banks were

unwilling to reduce their resources by that retirement of their

.notes from circulation which acceptance of the Government's
offer would have rendered necessary. 2 That single bank was

1 These penalties were those irnposed by thse Acts 51 Geo. III., cap. 9, U., and 17
'Geo. III., cap. 3, L.C., via., For taking, exactin accepting or receiing iotereat above tise
authorized rate, forfeiture of th, ice the value of the rnoney, goods, wares or merch msdise
sent or bargained for, ofle-haif to the crown laser to the support of tise Civil Gave nonent of
-tise Province), and one-isaif to the pet son suints thei efor. Since 1866 the only stautory
restriction upon the rate of interest chargeaisie by tise banks has been tise impossibility of
'collectsng at a the excess above legal rate.

s Parliamentary Debates, Canada, Vol. 1, P. 802.
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the Bank of Montreal. As fast as it withdrew its own notes it

was able to replace them, by notes of the Province.' These

were set off against the two and a quarter millions owed by

the Government, the previous locking up of which may be pre-

sumed seriously to have crippled the operations of the bank.

Or they may have been obtained in exchange for the $6oo,ooo,

of debentures, worth about 83, formerly held by the bank

accordin'g to charter, but now redeemed by the Governmert at

par. The position of the Bank of Montreal was unquestionably

improved by the change. Nearly three millions of assets,

which for some time had been unavailable for immediate pur-

poses, were put into liquid condition.

The effect on the total circulation in the hands of the

public during the first year of the Bank of Montreal's opera-

tions under the Act, was inconsiderable. It received compen-

sation upon $3,130,818, the amount of its outstanding issues

on the 3oth April, 1866 ; from. November, 1866, to the 3 1st

December, 1867, the average of provincial notes in circulation

Was $3,I47,180.2 The profit to the Government during this

period and the following year was also inconsiderable ;according

to some calculations, a direct loss was incurred under the Act,

but this point is not now pertinent.

\Vhat was the effect of the Act upon the banks and the

country ? A general answer mnust be postponed until the re-

suits of this legislation have been studied in detail.

First, then, while assets amountirig to some $2,800,ooo had

been locked up in Government debt, the Bank of Montreal, it

was said, had been sorely pressed by the Quehec and British

Banks and La Banque du Peuple.8  After the passing of the

]Provincial Note Act, it was put in a position to use its strength.

It had been the practice to settle balances arising from. the ex-

changes between the banks and branches in different parts of

the .country by drafts on Montreal or Toronto. Owing to its

Possession of thie Government accounts, these balances were

lisually in favor of the Bank of Montreal. As the arrangements

Ijournal of the Senate, Canada, 1867-68, Appendix 1, P. 7.
2Monetary Times and Insurance Chronicle, Toronto, Vol. I., p. 369.
eIbid, p. ioi.
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for balances were merely conventional, it had tl'e power in this
case to exact gold, unless its debtors happened to be stocked
with legal tenders. But that was unlikely, as the demands on
bank reserves were largely for export, and for this they needed
gold. When the balances were against therri the Government's
bankers couldpay ingold or in legal tenders. They had a direct
interest in getting as many of the latter into circulation as tbey
could. By tbreatening to exact settiements at ail points in
money, instead of in drafts upon the financial centres, the
Bank of Montreal was able to coerce sundry of its competitors
into holding regularly at least $i,ooo,ooo of Provincial notes in
sums ranging from $50,000 to $200,000, under arrangements
which practically set these sums apart from the funds available
for banking purposes.' For those who yielded to the threat the
diminution of banking resources was considerable if viewed in
relation to specie reserves, inconsiderable if in relation to their
funds for discountîng, but still a diminution. Banks with many
agencies who refused to enter such arrangements were obliged
either to hold larger reserves and distribute them more widely,
wbile pari passu their power to discount was diminished, or to
restrict their business to the volume which, under the new con-
ditions, could be safely based upon the old reserve. 2

Second, "lthe Bank of Montreal, having withdrawn its
own notes from circulation, and substituted for tbem the notes
of the Province, it was no longer interested, in common with the
other kindred institutions, in maintaining unimpaired the credit
of al; the effect of that Act (the Provincial Note Act) was to
place the interests of the Bank of Montreal, the most powerful
monied institution in Canada and the fiscal agent of the Govern-

1 journal of the senate, Canada, 1867-68, Appendix I, PP. 3, Z, 14, 19, 24. The Bank ofToronto beli *îe,ooe of notes wluch couki flot be presented for redemption without fifteendays' notice, "to promote thie fioanciai interests of the Government and t0 secure favorablearrangements with tbe Bank of Montreai a, t0 the settlement of balances," P 7.1 be $2ooooo heid by the Bank of British North America urîder a formai arrangementwith the fiscal agents of VheGovernment was available at ail toues for ordinary business,but " if must bc made good in twentî -fou r hours andpaid for by exchange, gold drafts on NewYork, or spece." 1it was termainabie on seven days' notice and 1'was entered int ta facili-tate seuîlement of balances throughout Canada with the financiai agents, and because it wasagreeabie to the Government," P, 28. The italics are my own.

t MR. JAMES STRENSON, cashier of the Quebec Bank, said that ordinariiy one-fiftbof the circulation and deposits, and one-seventh Lbe amount of time deposits, were sufficientmoney restrve, but that a demand for seuliement in goid or legai tenders as ail the agenciesof an extended bank wouid compel tbe bank to keep at least one-tourtb of the circulationand ordinary deposits as a reserve. Ibid, P. 24.
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ment, in antagonisin to those of the other banks." 1 This con-
clusion of a Select Committee of the Senate is flot refuited by
the returns made by the several banks to the Government.
Between the 3 oth September, 1 866, and the saine day of 1867,
the proportion of specie or its equivalent held by the Bank of
Montreal against immediate liabilities had fallen ;the amounit
of notes issued by it and outstanding in the hands of the public
had decreased, and so had the bank's public deposits. 2 The
aggregates of the other banks showed an increase in each of
these items. Assuming that there had been a general stagna-
tion in business prîor to October, 1867, the Bank of Montreal,
compared to the other banks, was unprepared to meet heavy

i Ibid, ppi. 1, 2. The document cited i s the second report of the Select commitcee

upon the Causes of the Recent Financial Crisis in the Iliovince of Ontario.

s The foli wing figures are taken front a Government return dated tsîth March, 1868,

Suoted in the periodical named below, and the usual " Statements of baniks acting under
carr, in the Canada Gazette

Exi racta from the Statements of Chartered Banks in the Province of Canada for 3oth
September, 1866, and 3 oth September, 1867, exclusive of the Bank of Upper Catiada

Bank of
Bank of Bank of Montieal Other

Immediate Liabilities Montreal Mourreal as Gov't Banks,
i866 1867 Bank, t6

i867-70 
86

Bank notes in circulation ............... .. 3,187 995, 657,862... $... 6,716,324
Provincial notes in circulation ............ ........ .......... 2,ooo,ooo ......

in Bank of Montreal .......... ................. 385,693 . ...
" other batiks................................... 1,000,000 ......

Deposits by the public ............ 808,6 7,505,201 ........ 14,648»83
governmmeut..........î.......... ............... ...........

provincial
,notes on hand ......................................... 2,120,987.................
Deposits by the goveroment on issue I

,account ................... ...... ... ... .... ...... 35',995 ............

Dune by Commercial Bank on boan............................. .. ..................
Due foreign banks ......................... . .... ............... -....... ....

Total...............................12,281,809 z0,636,045 3,385,693 21,365,207

Quick Assets 125,2 -5 $ -
Spcil no................................... .... 30 . $....... , 3 ,49. 6

rocial notes ........................ ............ .................

Notes aud cheques of other batiks .... 324,325 379,438 ..... ........ 1,095,425
Due by Commercial Bank ........................... 300,000 ....................

Foreign baniks .................... 885,736 976,26,1...... ..... 1,541,383

3,055,386 2,201,006ý 677,138 6,ii6,o68

Percentage of specie or ils equvln 25 % 19 29%

Chng in spce 866.1867 ...... .................. -$622,879 .....................
In circulation . ............ .. ............... 530,133 .........
in public deposits.......................... - 573,561 ......................

Other
Banks,

1867

8
8,477,058

19,65 1, 88

300,000

84,279

28,512 525

4,334,454

1.000,000

11559,212

6,893,666

24%

+$855,194
+ 1,760,734
+5.0-2,305
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deniands by the public. But if we adopt the Committee's con-clusion and assume that there was general prosperity and sound-ness in trade, involving increased circulation and heavydeposits, the bank's position was such that, provided confi-dence in itself were undisturbed, a general discredit of the otherbanks would be, à priori, flot only desirable but profitable.'
Such a discredit would tend to increase the circulation of pro-vincial notes, to attract depositors to the security of theGoveroment bank, and to bring the Ilvaluable accounts" ofmerchants to the great institution that could afford themn
discounts.

Third. In 1858 and 1859 the Commercial Bank furnishedlarge advances for the current expenses and completion of anAmerican railway, the Detroit and Milwaukee R.R., on the faithof a grant Of [250,OOO stg., secured from the London Boardof the Great Western Railway. The bank supposed that theboans were made to the Great Western Railway, but under theCommercial's system of cash credits evidences of that corpor-ation 's liability were not secured at the time of each advance."lThe advances were made by overdraft on current account,and the headings of the ledger as made by a clerk, as he carriedthe account from folio to folio, were so indefinite as to leaveroon) for endless dispute."2 The agreement was that trafficreceipts of the D. & M. should be deposited with the bank, andexchange on the London Board of the G. W. R. Co. givenmonthly to cover deficiencies. Only about [C82,620 stg. of thisexchange were drawn. 13y the end of 1859 there was a largebalance in favor of the bank. The Great Western's Londondîrectors contended that the credit was given to the D. & M.,or to their own Canadian colleagues, who were managing theAmerican enterprise, as individuals. Suit for a million odddollars was brought against the English company in 1862.3The Court of Queen's Bench decided in favor of the bank. Onappeal it was held, in 1864, that so much of the [C250,000 lan

jCf. the arguments ln the Monetary Times, Vol. 1, P. 419.
2 Bullion un Banking, with notes and observations by a Caada bank manager,Toronto, 1876, P. 24, note.

a2z U.c. Queen's Bench Reports, P. 285.
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as had flot been drawn for could be recovered by the bank, that

the lower court should have so declared the liability of the
Great Western Company, and that, as it had flot done so, there

should be a new trial, unless the parties settled on this footing

or ascertained the amount by a referee. 1

During the litigation the capital, of course, wvas stili locked

Up, and neither principal nor interest was settled for until the

autumn of 1866. The bank then obtained $ 1,770,000 of Detroit

& Milwaukee 30-year bonds, bearing interest at 7 per cent.,

$ îoo,ooo of which were payable annually.2 But instead of seil-
ing them promptly the bank waited to realize upon the bonds,

and thus failed to set free its locked up funds. The coinmunity

SUspected that the capital had been impaired. Distrust, in-

spired by the failure of the preceding year, was stili strong. It

became known that the bank had been obliged to give security

to several of its largest depositors. A run was then started

Upon the deposits. A boan Of $300,000 upon collateral, se-

cured by the belp of the Government's request from the Bank

of Montreal, averted immediate danger. This was the 16th or

17th September, 1867. A month later another run upon de-

Posits was begun. The representatives of ail the banks in
Canada West met at Montreal the 2ist October. The Com-

mnercial Bank asked for an advance of $750,000, one-haîf at four,
and one-haîf at six months, and offered the D. & M. bonds as

Security. A discussion ensued as to the amount to be contri-
buted by each bank, the representatives of the Bank of Montreal
and the Bank of British North Amnerica contending that the shares
8hould be in proportion to circulation and deposits; the others

for contributions in proportion to capital. The Bankof Montreal

Offered to advance two-thirds of the money necessary to sustain
the Commercial, provided the other banks would guarantee it.
The British Bank offered the other third on the samne termas. This

Plan was rejected by the other banks. The two Montreal banks
then'withdrew from the meeting, the Bank of Montreal agree-

iIlg in the meanwhile not to discredit the Commercial, but re-
fusing, practically, to grant assistance on the same basis as the
other banks. An unsatisfactory understanding reacbed at noon

2 IErrr and Appeal, P. 285.
'Toronto Globe, 23rd October, z866.
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was objected to by some of the bead offices at five o'clock.Then the Biank of Montreal declined to accept the responsi-bilîty of taking in hand the affairs of the Commercial and pro-tenting the creditors.1 The Government was anxious to avertthe failure, but as they were again owing the B3ank of Montrealtwo millions and a haîf, they could flot urge it to act. It is flotapparent from the returns or circumstances that the latter hadany interest in maintaining the credit of the Commercial orof other baniks. The Privy Council did flot feel j ustified furtherto interfere, and on the morning of the 22nd October the Com-mercial Bank of Canada stopped payment.2
Over $2,000,000 of notes and deposits were paid in thethirty-five days after the i9th October. By the 31st Decemberits total liabilities, averaging $4,657,000 in September, were re-duced to $1,874,173. The amalgamation of the Commercialwith any other batik or banks was authorized by the DominionParliament the 2ist December, 1867. (31 Vie., cap. 17.) Thecontract with the Merchants'Bank of Canada, by which the share-holders got one share in the Merchants for three in the Commer-cial, was confirmed the 22nd May, 1868. (31 Vic., cap. 84.) Ailits liabiiities were redeemed in full. The rapidity of this redemp-tion, as well as the course of the bank previous to the sus-pension, can best be read in the table appended.3

Its shareholders lost two-thirds of their investments, andanother of the Upper Canadian banks succumlîed to the fate whichovertook them alI. But the failure of the Commercial Bank washonorable. It was the resuit, as we have seen, partly of onelarge and bad account, partly of the suspicion caused by thebank disaster nf the year before. If, however, we accept theexplanation given by its President, it must be said that the"real and ultimate cause was the measure which had been in-flicted on alI the banking institutions of the country."'

1Toronto Globe, 28th October, 1867. Ottawa Tintes, 13th Dcmei6,M.Gl'explanations respecting the Commercial Bank failure. Demer 6,M.Gat
% Ibid.
aSec Table next page.
*Ottawa Times, 4th Decensber, 1867, Speech of Sir Richard J. Cartwright, upon theCommercial Banik BillI. I have hesitated ta use this quotation because, though noue otherwere published, the press reports of the dehales lu these years are somewhat tnreliahie.The distingujshed speaker gave evidence ta the Committee of the House of Commons in1869, in which he reosarked: 'No appreciable disturbance was caused by the effects of theAct, the failures of the Bank of Upper Canada and of the Commercial Bank heing cleariytraceable ta causes wholly unconnectel with and unaffectd by shat measure." Vide journal,1869, App. 1, P. 4L.
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AVERAGE MONTHLY STATEMENT of tbe Commercial Bank of Canada for the months ot
August and Febroary, from 1857 t0 1867 inciusive, from The Canada Gazette.
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Fourth. As the event was flot altogether a surprise, the ex-citement occasioned by this failure soon subsided. But shortiyafter the Commercial suspended, the Bank of Montreal sent aconfidential telegraphic caution to its branch managers againstsome of the western banks who, as individual concerns, were flotin the strongest possible condition. On the 24th October a runwas started on several of the Ontario banks. It increased thenext day, the Royal Canadian being the Most affected and theGore next. Towards the afternoon of the 26th the run nearlyceased. Then came the alarming report that the Government'sbankers were refusing the notes of the Upper Canadian banksexcept for collection. The panic returned with increasedviolence. Money rose from 9 per cent. to 12 per cent. in Mon-treal. The Royal Canadian managed to meet ail the demandsupon it, paying out over $400,000, but the panic abated onlyafter the Govern ment agents in ail parts of the country had beeninstructed by telegraph to receive the notes of ail charteredbanks except the two that had failed (Upper Canada and Com-mercial).
The rumor that revived the panic was not, to be sure, ex-actly correct. The explanation of the action by the Bank ofMontreal, offered through its General Manager, Mr. E. H.King, was that none of their agents bad refused the notes ofspecie paying banks of Upper Canada, "Iwhere they hadagencies,' except the manager of our Kingston branch, whoacted under misapprehension and was immediately corrected bytelegraph." 2 Two or three agents did decline to receive, excepton collection, notes of the Royal Canadian Bank at placeswhere they had no office.3 The notes at Kingston had beenthrown out of the deposit of a railway company, whose agentimmediately warned ail the officers on its line not to take the

1 The Italics are mine.

2 The news of the action of the Bank of Montreal reached the Government lit 2.30
p.mn., z6th October; that of the correction of the Kigso Manager, eiven by the Bank'sheàd office, ai 3.45 P.11. the saine day. Ottawa Times, !3th December, 1867, 10c cit.journal of the Senate, 186 -68, App. 1, P- 34. As a mnalter of fact, the notes of theR oyal Canadidn Btank were iefused, except for collection, by agents of Mr. King's bank at
Belleville, Bi ockville London, St. Mary's Brantford and Stratford, as well as ait Kingston.Toronto Globt, 28th and 3oth October, 1867'
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paper of that bank.' The damage was done long before the
correction fromn the Bank of Montreal could reach Kingston.

Those who gave evidence to the' Senate Committee of
1867-68 were nearly unanimous in testifying that trade from the
Ist of September to the middle of October was in a very satis-
factory state; the yield of staple crops, if a littie less than the
year before, was stili good, and the quality excellent, prices were
high, money plentiful, and importations flot excessive. The
timber trade was somewhat quiet, but flot enough s0 to affect the
general prosperity. After the bank failure and the subsequent
panic, uncertainty as to the attitude and intentions of the Gov-
ernment's fiscal agent, compelled the other banks, in great
measure, to withhold the advances obtained in the autumn by
produce dealers and others. YeL at this time of the year an ex-
pansion, both of discounts and circulation, was not merely
normal, it was economicallv necessary. Trade, therefore,
suffered ;produce operations were suddenly interrupted ; money
was scarce and heid at high rates; the value of the staple pro-
ducts of the Province was depreciated. The business activity
of September was changed in November to business stagnation.
If the failure of the Commercial Bank is counted the third of
these resuits to which the Provincial Note Act contributed, the
situation in which the panic was revived and commercial de-
pression induced, rnust be taken as the fourth.

Fifth. The panic, 1 have said, was quieted by the action
()f the Government. The larger number of runs resulted in
drains of not more than three per cent. of the total liabilities of
the several *banks affected. In the heaviest run, not more than
ten per cent. of such total was called for. It isnfot tobe supposed,
however, that distrust vanished immediately. In this connec-
tion a comparison of the bank statements for the 3oth Septem-
ber and 3oth November will be instructive. The table herewitlx
indicates the changes in each direction to be noticed in the
November statement fromn that of two months previous.

1Ibid, p. 15, Evidence Of MR. WoODSIDE.
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DIFFERENTIAL COMPARISON of the Statement of Banks acting under charter in
Ontario and Quebec, for the months of September and November re-
spectively, 1867'

Bank of Montreailý Other Banks

LibiitesIncrease Decreaseý Increase Decrease

Gov't deposits on General Acct... $679,997............
on Provincial Note

Account .................... 502,540........... .......... ........Notes in circulation .............. ....... 1.3R- 6-,...........317,594
Deposits by the public............ 1,201,424............ .......... 1,842,818
Due by Commercial Bank on special-

loan ............... *,***1"''** ****.......30 ,0
Balances due to other banks ...... .......... ....... $42590........

Assets
Specie and provincial notes ....... 1,447,869 .......... 558,86o0........
Goveroment securities .. ....... .......... 766,239.......56,672
Commercial Bank boan repaid .... .......... 300,000............. ........Due by other banks ............... 464,228 ....... .......... ........
Notes and bills discounted ........ 1,304,134 ....... .... 2,103,827

The increase and decrease in the immediate liabilities and
quick assets of the Bank of Montreal and the other banks of
Ontario and Quebec (Upper and Lower Canada), were as follows:

Aggregate changes front the September average in the
November average

Circulation Deposits Discounts

locrease Decrease Increase Decrease Increase Decrease

Other specie- $ $
paying banks2 533,753 851,347 410,502 2,253,289 749,5o6 2,853,333Bank Montreal. 389,184 ........ ,88,4003 ........ 1,304,134......

We have seen that iri the months from September to De-
cember, there was, between the Bank of Montreal and the other
banks, a difference of responsibilities, interests and position. The
Government was depositing large sums in the Bank of Montreal,

Cf. The Monetaey Timnes and Insurance Chronicle, Toronto, 1867, Vol. I., P. 457.
Exclusive of the Commercial Bank.

sAs the provincial note circulation was profitable to the Bank of Montreal, it figuresuiîder the iten of circulation as the bank's .,wn, and is, by consequence, deducted from thedeposits made by Governsnent.
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there to let themn rest for some time.' The consequence of the
distrust prevailing in the months mentioned is plainly apparent

from the tables. The gain of the one bank, the loss of the others,

mnust be reckoned the fifth resuit for which, in great measure, the
Provincial Note Act was directly responsible.

The remoter consequences of this law will occasionally
appear in subsequent pages. The more immediate effeets de-
tailed above were well summarized in a single sentence
by Sir Richard J. Cartwright, delivered in the Dominion House

of Commons the 3rd December, 1867 :2 " A statute more offen-

sive, or more deliberatelv mischievous, or more calculated to

Prejudice Upper Canada, it was impossible to conceive."

In the discussion just concluded I have ventured somewhat
beyond the strict lîmits of this part of our history. The Pro-

vince of Canada came to an end the ist July, 1867, when th2
territory which it comprisei was divided, under the British

North America Act of the Imperial Parliament, into the Pro-

Vinces of Ontario and Quebec, anîd these twu were united with

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick into the Colonial confedera-
tion of the "lDominion of Canada."

To sum up the growth of the banks under the Union, a
comparative table for 1841, 1851, 1861, and 1867 is annexed.

i Statement of average daiiy bai- Average weekiy balances of the
ances for montb ai credit ofthe Receiver-Gener ai's Issue Account
Receiver-Generalinl the Bank of wjîh the Bank of Montreai
Muntreai

cREDIT DFuIT
1867-June .............. $ 875,372$ 164,800 ...

JulY ................. 363,277 345,393 ...
August ............. 639,137 336,995 ...
September....1,653,482 230,195
October. .......... ,977,619 742,793..
N ovember....... 2296 986 802,734 ...
Deceînber ....... 1,728,622 893,034 ...

x
8 6 

__January............ 1,010,247 1,186,742 ...

February...... 1:331,311 517,034 ...

Mich.......... ... 1,816,591 293,090 ...

April ........ ...... x,632,I48 28,500
May................1,932,985 .... $305,840
Jue . .............. i,510,2i4 152,740 ...

Seaaionai Papers of the Dominion of Canada, 1870, NO. 38, PP. 6-8.

a Reported in the Ottawa Times.
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NqOTE.-RELATION 0F THE BANK NOTE ISSUE TO THE PREROGATIVES 0F THz

STATE

The right to issue promissory notes, payable on demand, for circulation,
as money, was flot originally a Government or Crown prerogative either ini
Great Britain or the colonies. It was the common law right of any one who,
chose to exercise it. The prerogative of drawing cheques or bills of exchange,
of giving deposit receipts or promissory notes payable at a time future,
could have been claimed just as logically as that of issuing bills for circula-
tion. These instruments are aIl the documentary evidence of rights to,
deniand, and ail are available, all are used to effect transfers of rights to,
money or to goods expressed in terms of money. They are distinguishable,
flot by their function, but merely by their form and the différent degrees of
Credit and transferability with which the différent forms are endowed. The
differences in the legal rules respecting them rest on the differences in the
Place, time and manner of payment, the persons to whom the paynent is
mnade, and the persons immediately or secondarily liable for that payment.
In questions touching the economic essence of transactions in such paper, the
legal rules are the samne. Thus, e.g., where the transfer is without indorse-
Ment, whether it be a sale of the bill or note, or an exchange, or by way of
discount, or where the assignee agrees expressly to, take it in payment, he
can neither recover against the assignor upon the bill, nor recover back the
amount given for it, on account of failure in the consideration, unless, indeed,
the assignor knew the bill or note to be that of an insolvent when he assigned
it.' The same Principle obtains with regard to bank notes. 2

But the difference between the notes of a solvent bank and coîned
Inetal or a legal tender Government currency, is one that cannot be too often
Or toc strongly insisted upon. The one is an instrument of credit, a niere
representative ; the others, lawful money, the legal standard of value and the
legal means of payment. Bank notes circulate and are used in money's
stead, with like effect, only by virtue of convention. Current bink notes
are a lawful tender in payment of debts only when the creditor does flot
Object to them, as flot money, and demands payment in coin. But an offer
Of Current coin or Government currency endowed with forced circulation,
Whether or no it be convertible into specie, is a legal tender unconditionally.
In short, bank notes may be, money must be accepted as payment. There

is, therefore, no true analogy between the issue of promissory notes, payable
On demand, and the determination and issue of the standard of value and
the legal tender, as an exercise of the State's sovereign power. To premise
3uch an analogy and to deduce £rom the mint prerogative the exclusive right
Of the State to issue a convertible fiduciary currency, is a process, specious
Perbaps, but illogical, unhistorical and dangerous. The true explanation
0f State interference with matters of banking and the issue of bank notes is

IDaniel on Negotiable Instruments, Fourth Edition, New York, 1891, § 739.
SIbid, § 1677. Cf. also. WFiR, The Law and Practice of Banking CorporationsUnfder Dominion Acts, Montreal, 1888, PP. 148-163.
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to be found in the general powers of supervision and regulation exercised by
Government in the supposed interest of the public, and in the conditions
which Government bas been able to exact in return for the concessions sought
b>'- the banka. 1

lt follows that two of the propositions implied by Mr. Gait when he
urged that the Government ahould resume a portion of the rights which the>'
had deputed to others, were radicailly incorrect. These propositions were :
first, that the right of the baniks to issue notes had been originali>' derived
from the Government; and, second, that the prerngative nf issuîng a fiduciar>'
,currency pertained to the Government.

The right to iasue bank notes existed and was exerciaed both in Lower

-ana -Upper Canada before banks ever became aaubject of legisiation. It was ex-

ercîaed b>' private banka, and without legisiative sanction, for a considerable
period after the esci>' charters were granted. And in 183 7 -3 8 both Pro
vincea interfered with the private note issue, not as an infringement on Gov-
erament prerogalive, but as a menace to the public security. Upper Canada
recogntzed the worthy private banks and permitted them, under supervision,
to continue their business. Lower Canada, througb the Special Counicil,
prohibited oni>' such banka as would not obtain licenses, furnish and publish
retu rus, and submait to the reg ulat ions imposed by law. The chartered banks
had accepted Goveroment regulation in retucn for the concessions of incorpor-

ation, the currency of their notes in the revenue, assured protection against
forger>', the power essil>' to enforce stock subacriptions, and the like. The
charters conflrmed and lîmited the cight to issue notes, but the>' could not de-
pute it. For the Lower Canada banka, at least, it was a pre-existing right
which they had alraady exercised. The ftrst proposition implied by Mr.
Galt is, therefore, not to be accepted.2

i CHITTY un the Law uft he Prerogatives of the Crown (London, i82o) contains nu
mention wh itever of prerogatives in respect to the currency other than the establishmîent of
the standard ut value .mnd the tninting of specie. The lack uft he prerogaîtie ut note issue
ini the positive public law of Great Britaiîî was satisfacionily est .blisthed by TooKE, in his
History of Prices. Cf. alsu, WAGNER Die Geld o. Credit-theurie der Perschen Bank Acte,
Wien, 1862, pp. 65, 73, 74.

Contirmtaion uft he principles just furmulated in the teal will be found, fur the
first, in the preanible ut the Act to pritect the publichagainst injury frunt private baoks,
quoted oii p. toi;, foi the second in tile staternts uft ite petitions tur incorporation pre-
ssnted tu the Legistature ut Luwer Canada in z82-, and in the preanibles of the charters
passed in answer tu the prayers, p. ii, supra.

z 1 amn aware thatt ibis position is quite upposed to that hel-l by the laie Prrnier uftihe
Dominion, Sic John A. Macdonald. Spe.îki ng to the loeuse uf Cornuions, the 4th Apri 1, 1 88o,
in reply to Mr. Miii', ut Bothwell, upotiftie currency resolutions brouglît down by the Min-
isier ut Finianc e, Sic Leonard Tilley, hi. said. If it was adiiîed ibat tlie sanie power,
sovsîeigniy anîd nation had the right lu tssue gold or any other circul.itiîîg mejium, il moust
of necessity have tire rigi, it il chose to claint it, ut issuing whai w.is equal ta xold and
silver.' Then, alter a i efereîîce lu the undisputed prerogative ut the Siate tu prepare or
cause tuble prepared cuois ot gold, silver, copper or what îlot, and give tihemt legal currency,
"ýif paper pr mises to pay were accepîed as equal to gold sud silver, the argumuent was
clear.' He lîad always thoughi thm peuple and the gaver noaient synonytîtous. Tîte barles
had nu vested ci 'hi lu i-sue, the right to inake money is in the Crown iii the peuple. " h
was a tratter ut grice. ut expediency, ot legislation, hy wtîîch ihe Croien gave op a portion of
its exclusive right to issue %vtl; was caled rney tu the lanks, whi-ther private orjpublic.'
But it is easy toijuige trom ibis how, by a tais,' analoiiy, the great staîesmiii coiîtusi- money
witb those instrumîents ut credii which, in a popular sense, are oftie spokeu ut as m ,nî y,
and are coîlvenuli nally used in substitutioni toc it Resîing, as i dots, ripait this tallacy,
even Sir John Macdonatd's reasooing carnet be approved. We must stil tejeci the theury
of a Crown prerogative ot issue.
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in the second place, the power ta issue a fiduciary currency concurrently
with the banks, or even the right ta emit a legal tender paper, bad neyer been
independently exercised by a Canadian Government either before or after the
Union. The Army Bis of 1812-i5 are flot a pertinent case, inasmuch as in that
affair the initiatory steps were taken by the commander of the troops, sent out
from England, and the transactions conducted largely under bis direction.
What the local legislatures did was ta give the bills currency. 1 will flot deny
that the right existed, for in Nova Scotia there were some £ioo,ooo of legal ten-
der provincial notes in circulation. But ta the theory of its possession by the
Upper Province before the Union, the refusal of the Imperial authorities in
1839 ta allow the issue of legal tender notes payable in one year after date, is
a serious obstacle of fact. Lord Sydenham's proposals inl 1841 were for the
Creation of a Bank of Issue, flot of a currency issued directly by the Govern-
mient. The nearest approach ta Mr. Gaît's scheme was the device employed
by Sir Francis Hincks in 1848-49, viz. , the payment of current debts of tbe
Goverament in short date, interest-bearing debentures for small sums, nego.
tiable only under par. Yet this, or anytbing else revealed by rather careful
research into the bistory of Canada previaus ta 1866, will flot satisfactorily
estabîjsh the actual existence of a goverament right ta emit fiduciary cur-
reltcy. Mach less will it justify the pretence of a government prerogative of
Ilote issue. The second proposition implied by Mr. Gaît fails as completely
as bis llrst.

For the discussion of a bank note currency, or of any currency, it is in-dispensable ta rest upon the correct theoretical and legal basis. Once it isrecognized that the business of issuing notes for circulation, promising pay-
ment, and payable upon demand, is esseatially similar ta any other business
la, instruments or forms of credit-once it is seen that, bistorically and prac-
tically, note issue is no more a prerogative of Government than life insurance,
"eleving deposits at caîl, or drawing foreiga exchange, the way is barred la
mnany a fallacy and delusion. The cry that Ilthe profits of the circulation
shouId belong ta the Goverament," then appears fia less ridiculous than the
Plaint, -the profits of the flour milîs, the shoe factories, the building societies,sbould belong to the Government." The business of note issue, rigbtly con-ducted, requires capital just as other economic activities ; like tbem, it pays
Profits, for the saving of the interest on a currency of intrinsic value ac-crues, in the first instance, directly ta the issuers. The public, bowever,derive advantage from this saving, as they gain from other economies
and improvements in production, viz., througb the reduced costs of produc-
tion and the consequent lower prices ta consumers. Those who deal withthe banks get their services at rates whicb, without tbe issue profit, would be
impossible. Witb those who do flot sa deal, the gains of those wbo do aredivided througb the cbeapening of the commodities exchanged or produced
With the assistance of the baniks. Under a rJginie of competition, the capital
invested in a bank issue cannot, in the long run, earn a higher return than
Other capital invested at equivalent risks.

The contracts which resuit from issue operations, must be enforced,
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like other contracts, by the legal and judicial organization of the State. TO
provide for the security of sucb contracts, prevent frauds and avert public
injury, the Government Mnay regulate and supervise the note issue as it does
the operations of common carriers, insurance companies and monied corpora-
tions of other kinds. The gain from the note issue, in common. with other
income, will be a legitimnate subject for taxation, but flot for such as violates
the canons of equality and uniformity. If a necessitous government is con-
strained to derive greater revenue from the note issue than is possible by
leaving it in private hands, it may by the exercise of sovereign power, exclnde
aIl but itself from this department of economic activity. This practically is
what many European states have done. But those who guide a nation's
policy may well weigh carefully the commercial disadvantages attendingsuch
a usurpation, and the tendencies towards forced circulation, fiat Jnoney,
depreciation and repudiation which it is likely to release.



CHAPTER VI

NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA

S33.-THE BANK CHARTERS 0F NEW BRUNSWICK

THE, first bank established in this Province was chartered
as the President, Directors and Company of the Bank of New
Brunswick, by an Act of the local Legisiature, which received
Royal assent the 25 th March, 1820. As expressed in the pre-
amble, it was the opinion of the House of Assembly that Ilthe
establishment of a bank in the city of St. John will promote
the interests of the Province by increasing the means of circu-
lation." (60 Geo. 1II cap., 13, N.B.) The capital stock was
limite d to C5o,ooo, and the payment of the whole required
within eighteen months. In 1821 the stock limit was reduced
to [f30,000, and four years later raised again to [50,000, On
"Iaccotint of the increase of the trade of the Province." The
President, Directors and Company of the Chaýrotte$ounty Bank, e
to be situate at St. Andrews, were incorporated in 1825, iÎ a
capital stock of [1i5,o00, all to be paid up witbin a year and a
haîf. (2 Geo. IV., cap. 2o.) Both these banks were smaller
than those established in Montreal, Quebec and York in
1817, 1818, and 1822, and it is manifest that they were
intended to be local affairs, but the New Brunswick charters
are different in only a few essential respects fromn those passed
'n Upper and Lower Canada. The limitation upon the total
debts which might be owed by these corporations was more
strict, being twice the amount of their paid-in capital stock, and
the terni of their charters was twenty years. In 1834 the Cen- ~
tral Bank of New Brunswick was incorporated, and provision
fiade for establishing it at Fredericton. (4 Wm. IV., cap. 44..)
The Act of incorporation contained a number of new provisions
Sitnilar in effect to those recommended by the Committee for
Trade of His Majesty's Privy Counicil in I83o and 1833.

No bank bill, e.g., was to -be issued until c7,500 (one-half
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the authorized stock) were paid in. The Governor was em-
powered to appoint commissioners who should counit the money
in the vaults and ascertain whether it were bonâfide capital.
(This authorized stock ivas raised inl 1836 to ý-5o,oofx.) The
stockholders were made chargeable in their private and indi-
vidual capacities for the payment and redemption 0f any bis
issued by the corporation, and for the payment of ail debts at
any time due from the corporation, in proportion to the stock
they should respectively hold, but not to exceed the amount of
the stock actua]Iy he]d by them, for in exemption of the joint
stock of the corporation fromn ]iability for its debts and engage-
ments. Loans on the pledge of the bank's own stock were for-
bidden. Provisions were introduced with respect to the distri-
bution of the capital stock and profits among the shareholders in
case of dissolution of the bank, and to the continuation of their
liability to redeemn the notes in circulation for two years and no
longer after the date of the dissolution. Debts of the directors
to the bank, either as principals, sureties or indorsers, were
limited to one-third of the paid-in capital stock, and semni-
annual returns to the Secretary of the Province were required.
No note or bill offered for discount was to be excluded by a
single vote. A list of the delinquents was to be furnished to
the Board upon discount days, and the presence of his name in
theý.list was to disqua]ify any director from sitting on the Board.

In 1834, the Commercial ]3ank of New Brunswick was in-
corporated by Letters Patent,' The charter of the St. Stephen's
Bank passed in 1836 (6 Wm. IV., cap. 32) created a corpor-
ation capitalized for [25,000, and subjected to the provisions
already described. It added the rules that no stockholder
should own more than twenty per cent. of the capital stock and
that Ilno action shall be brought or maintained upon any bank
bil or bank note issued by the corporation, before such bill or
note shall have been presented at the bank for payment, and
default in payment thereupon shaîl take place." Upon shares
seized and sold under execution, the bank did not enjoy the
prior dlaim. for stockholder's debts which it could enforce be-

SThe Charter Acts of the Gencral Assembiy of the Province of New Brunswick,1853, P- 81-
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fore transfers of stocks in other ways became valid. The limi-
tation upon total debts was altered by excluding deposits from
the amount which should exceed twice the capital stock paid-
in. The CityBank was incorporated the saine year. Its loca- ~
tion was to be- St.-John ; its capital [îioo,ooo, half to be paid
in one year, and haîf within five years. But the City Bank had
a short existence. The Bank of New Brunswick received per-
mnission to double its capital in 1837, and wassubjected to new
provisions similar to those detailed. (6 Win. IV., cap. 57.) By
an Act of 1839 the City Bank was united to the Bank of New
Brunswick and merged within it. (2 Vic., cap. 26.)

The year 1837, however, was not altogether one of dimin-
ished banking competition. The Legisiature in this session
granted the Bank of British North America powers to sue and
be sued in the name of a local officer, and facilitated its busi-
ness in other ways. (8 Wm. IV., cap. 16.) Afterwards, be-
tween 1841 and 1866, various additions to the capital stock of
the four existing banks were permitted, and their charters ex-
tended to dates between 187o and 1876. The Shediac Bank
Was incorporated inl 1856 (iq Vic., cap. 66), the Miramichi Bank
in 1857 (20 Vic., cap. 28), and the People's Bank of New
Brunswick in 1864. The Miramichi -_Bank was proposed for
Chatham, N.B., and the authorized capital was [C20,000. The
People's Bank was established at Fredericton with a capital
stock of $6o,ooo.

In this and the subsequent legisiation, provision was made
for increasing the capital stock of the banks upon the initiative
Of the shareholders and without further legislative sanction.
New stock was always, according to law, to be disposed of at
auction, and the premium paid upon it divided pro rata amnong
flew and old shareholders. But in other respects the bank
charters granted in 1856, 1857 and 1864 are in no way different
from those of 1834 and 1836. Ail the banks, however, had been
forbidden by an Act of 1838 (1 Vic., cap. 18), to issue notes of a
less denomination than five shillings or notes of denoîninations
flot multiples of that sum. For violation of the Act there was
iniposed a penalty Of [25, recoverable in courts of competent
.lurisdiction by the first person suing therefor, one-haîf for him-
self and one-haîf to the use of the Province. Receiving the
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notes and checks denounced by the Act rendered one liable to
forfeit a sum equal to the nominal value of the instrument.

V Some years previous to 1865, the Charlotte County Bank
ceased its operations and business and paid off, so far as they
had been presented, ail dlaims upon it. In the year named it
was authorized, after newspaper notice for twenty-four months,
to wind up its affairs, and divide the assets remaining among the
shareholders, the further liability of whom for the debts of the
bank was thereupon to cease and determine. (28 Vic., cap. 44.)
A similar Act was passed in 1868 with respect to the Central
Bank of New Brunswick. (31 Vic., cap. 56.) In the sessions of
1865 and 1867, On the contrary, the establishment of a number

vof new corporations was authorized; the Alb-ert -,Bank., the
Woodstock Bank, the Northern Bank. the Merchants' Bank of
New Brunswick and the Eastern Bank of New Brunswick were
ail granted charters. 1 am not aware, however, that to any of
these undertakings was subscribed and paid the capital required
by law before they could begin business. In this they
were as unsuccessful as the Miramichi and Shediac banks of
the preceding decade.

At the time that New Brunswick entered the Confederation
the Bank of New Brunswick, the Commercial Bank of New
Brunswick, the St. Stephen's Bank and the People's Bank were
in operation, the Westmoreland Bank in liquidation, and the five
other charters just named were stili available.

S 34.-NOVA ScOTIA

The banks in Nova Scotia were neither so many nor so old.
The establishment of a batik at Halifax had been mooted, to be
sure, in 18oi, and [bo,ooo of the capital subscribed, but it was
proposed in this connection that no other bank should be estab-
lished by any future Iaw of the Province during the continuation
of the corporation. The feature of monopoly was probably fat >al
to the plan's success,'1 as the bank was flot started. Another
project for a joint stock bank was published by the Halifax Comn-
inittee of Trade in February, 1811, but no action was taken in

1 MuROcH, History of Nova Scotia, Vol. 3, p. 205.
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the matter by the Assembly. 1 In 1825, however, a private bank
of issue, discount and deposit, was started in Halifax, the adver-
tisement of opening, upon the 3 rd September, being signed by
eight partners.2 This was the Halifax Banking Company,
whjch in 1872 was sold out to the preent chartered bank of the
same name.

There can be littie doubt that the extension of the banking
system was somewhat delayed by the circulation, as money, of
the Treasury notes of the Province. Since 1812 the Province
had had in these a paper currency which was seldom, in large
amounts, immediately convertible into specie, and neyer, in
point of elasticity, comparable to a bank note circulation. Yet
it sufficed to work a certain economy of specie, to give some
help to the Treasury, and to serve the colonists as a medium of
exchange at a time when the specie circulation was neither
abundant, uniform, nor satisfactory.S

Finally, the Legisiature became convinced that the Ilestab-
lishment of a public bank will be greatly advantageous to trade
and commerce, and otherwise advance the interests of the Pro-
vince by increasing the circulating medium of business, and
Promoting a more extensive and beneficial employment of the
resources and industry of ail classes of its inhabitants." 4

To further such purposes, and to grant the prayer of certain
petitioners, the Bank of Nova Scotia. the first chartered bank
in the Province, was incorporated by an Act approved the 3oth
March, 1832. (2 Wm. IV., cap. 5o, N.S.) Its authorized stock
was £loo,ooo in 2,000 shares of c5o each. Business migbt
begin when _/.50,ooo were subscribed and paid up in specie or
Treasury notes. Land might be owned in fee simple to the value
Of £5,ooo. But loaning upon the bank's own stock, upon mort-
gage or upon real estate, was prohibited. Each director was
required to hold twenty shares, and might not be a director in
any other bank either within or without the Province. Share-
holders with one to two shares bad one vote. For more than

JIbid, P. 303.

*Ibid, P. 538.
en f-,he Principal details ot the Treasury Notes legisiation are given in the note at the

bn f iis chapter.
4 Vide preamble, 2 Wi. IV., cap. 5o, N.S:
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two shares they voted according to a scale, by which the holder
had one vote for each two shares above two and not above
twelve, for each three above twelve and not above thirty, one
vote, and for each five above thirty, one vote ; but no share-
holder was allowed more than fifteen votes, or to hold more
than three proxies.

In case of loss or deficiency in the capital stock of the bank
on account of the official mismanagement of the directors, the
shareholders were liable for debts of the bank in their private
and individual capacities, but not liable to pay a sum exceeding
the amount of stock actually held by them respectively, in addi-
tion to the stock so held. This was the Nova Scotian expres-
sion for the double liability of stockholders, adopted by New
Brunswick in slightly different phrase a few years later. The
debts of the corporation, exclusive of the sum due on account
of deposits, were limited to thrice the amount of the capital
stock paid in. As in New Brunswick, this restriction was the
only limit upon the amount of the notes which might be issued.
In case of excess, both the corporate property, and the directors
in their individual and several capacities, were to be liable.
The bills and notes of the corporation were to be payable on
demand in gold and silver. Notes for less than twenty-six
shillings were forbidden. If the bank should %refuse to redeem
its notes in specie, it incurred the penalty of paying interest at
twelve per cent. per annum upon their face value, from the time
of refusal to the time of payment. A statement of the bank's
affairs was to be made to the annual meeting of the shareholders,
and a copy sent to the Secretary of the Province. Either by
order of the Governor-in-Council or by a joint committee of the
Legisiative Council and House of Assembly, the bank might be
investigated. And if it should then appear that the capital
stock had been diminished by loss and bad debts to half the sum
subscribed, it was provided that the corporation should be dis-
solved.

Such were the important provisions of the first bank charter
passed in Nova Scotia. The structure of the corporation, its
powersand the restrictions upon it were of the same general type
as of the banks of the other Provinces. There is no need to
describe in complete detail legislation so like that already fami-
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liar. But in (a) the stipulations for payment of capital, (b) the
double Iiability of shareholders, (c) the minimum placed upon
the denomination of bank 'notes issued, (d) the penalty for
suspending specie payments, and in (e) the provision for wind-
ing up the bank in case the stock were badly impaired, the
charteris distinct]y in advance of any previouslypassed byother
British North American Provinces, and in force in 1832. In the
first three of these peculiar restrictions, the reader will unques-
tionably detect the influence of the suggestions made by the
Committee of the Privy Counicil for Trade in 183o. The pur-
pose of the fourth and fifth is evidently the samne as that sougbt
by the Imperialauthorities, viz., maintenance of redemption and
preservation of a capital guarantee, but the means most closely
resemble those adopted in the legislation of Massachusetts.

S;For five years the Bank of Nova Scotia was the only char-
tered bank in the Province. In its first ten years it divided
among the sharehoiders profits at the average rate per annumn
of 8.9 per cent. of its capital and increased that capital to
£xi4o,ooo. 1 After 1842, however, dividends rarely exceeded
6per cent.

One reason was the competition of the Bank of British
North America, which had begun business in Nova Scotia in
1837, and secured the right to sue and be sued in the narne of
a local officer in 1838. (1 Vic., cap. 24.) Then there was the
statute Of 1834 (4. Wm.- IV., cap. 24), which prohibited the issue
of bank notes for sums less than C5, and thus closed to the
banks the profitable and important business of circulating the
One and two Pound notes necessary for retail exchanges. It
also provided that ahl bank notes should be made payable in
gold and silver to the amount of their face value to the bearer
or holder of the undertaking and upon demnand, or bear interest
at 12 per cent. per annum from the day of refusai to the day of
final payment. Notes payable to real or fictitious persons and
transferable by indorsement were made negotiable by delivery
'flerely and the indorsement declared unnecessary. The pen-
alty of t-io imposed for each note, bill of exchange, draft or
check issued for less than [5, was recoverable by action for debt,

Journal of the House of Assembiy of the'Province of Nova Seotia, 1846, Appendix 18.
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one-haîf to the prosecutor'and one-haif to the Crown. Forgery
of the notes was punished by flot more than seven years in the
Bridewell at hard labor, and ail the costs of prosecution ; theft,
by the saine penalties as were imposed for stealing other things
of equal value.

Another cause of the lower profits of the Bank of Nova
Scotia may be Iound in the constitutional struggle which was
carried on in the Province in the earlier part of this period, and
the commercial disturbances due to it. To compel the Execu-
tive annually to convene it, the Legislature adopted the policy
of continuing necessary Acts for one or two years only. Be-
tween 1841 and 1846 the charter of the Bank of Nova Scotia and
the amending Act Of 7 Wm.- IV., were thus continued no less
than five times, in order aninually to prevent their expiry.

At last, in 1847, the charter was continuedl for îo years.
The formn of semi-annual returns to the Government recom-
mended by the Lords of the Treasury was adopted, and the
penalty of charter forfeiture imposed for note issue in excess of
the statutory limit (thrice the capital stock paid up). (io Vic.,
cap. 57, N.S.) The charter was again extended îin 1856 for a
period of 15 years, and permission granted to increase the capi-
tal stock toz[1 oo,ooo. (iq Vic., cap. 95.) By another Act of
the samne session, the Legisiature incorporated the Union Bankof Halifax. In 1859 the Bank of Yarmouth was chartered ; in
1864 the People's Bank of Halifax, and the Mutual Bank of
Nova Scotia; and in 1865 the Commercial Bank of Windsor.'

These later charters repeated almost verbatim the provi-
sions of the amended Act governing the Bank of Nova Scotia.
The banking system as originally worked out caused so few
dîfficulties and promoted so much the convenience and pros-
perity of the colonies, that they felt very little temptation to
change it. The banking history of Nova Scotia, therefore, is

For these banks the charters provided

Required toAuthorized Charter be paid upCapital Eapires before begia-
ning businessUnion Bank of Halifax ............ £2o,ooo 1871 £5o,oooBank of Yarmouth.........5,0oo 187 1 1250oPeopies. Ba k ofý Halifa x.......0,00o 1879 016.:.oMuuiBk of Nova Scotia .... ,ooo,oco 1869 250,000Commercial Banik of Windsor...zoo,ooo 1885 50,(X»
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flot eventful. The private banks carried on ail branches of
banking, including note issue, in competition wîth the chartered
banks. Their proprietors were men of wealth; they enjoyed
the confidence of the community, and conducted their business
according, to recognized banking principles. The currency law,
with its penalty for suspending specie payment, sufficed to keep
the note circulation secure and within proper bounds. Down
to 1873 a bank had neyer failed in the Province of Nova Scotia,
nor had the finger of suspicion been pointed at any of them,
either chartered or private.' When the province joined the
Confederation five banks were acting under local charters, viz.,
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Bank of Yarmouth, People's Bank of
Halifax, Union Bank of Halifax, and Merchants Bank of
Halifax ; the charter of the Commercial Bank of Windsor
was stili available.

% 35.-RELATION 0F BANK LEGISLATION IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES TO

THAT 0F THE DOMINION

1. In the two greater Provinces whose bank charters have
been discussed, we found that the first legislation was shaped
on almost the same lines as that of the Canadas. Still, the
banking history of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick is much
simpler. The system originally established was subjected to
no such energetic and repeated attacks, either by scheming in-
dividuals or by the Government of the day, as we meet in the
Provinces of Upper Canada and Canada. On the other hand,
We may detect a certain similarity in the forces moving in the later
stages for the improvement of the system. Whether the safe-
guards latterly inserted in bank charters were a purely local
development, is a question that hardly needs to be raised in the
cases of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The constitutional
governments of these Provinces were in no substantial respects
different from that of the Canadas. The Eastern colonies
Were kept in pretty much the saine sort of tutelage by the
Colonial Office in Downing Street as those in the West. We
know that the Treasury regulations were transmîtted, as cir-

1 journal of the House of Commons, Canada, 1869, Appendx IL, p. 62, Evidence Of1
)IESSNS. ROWLRY. KILLAm and LEwiN.
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culars, to the colonies generally, with instructions for their
observance. Lord John Russels despatch of 1840 appears in
the legisiative documents of New Brunswick. Reference to
the actual statutes shows that subsequently to the receipt of the
Treasury regulations, provision was nmade in bank charters that
the spirit of the more essential rules should be observed.

Il. As Newfoundland is no part of the Dominion, it is un-
necessary to treat of banking there. Prince Edward Island,
though within the Confederation, is of no such importance that
its banking laws could have affected the measures adopted by
the Dominion. We rnay, accordingly, disregard the banking
history of this colony until it becomes a part of the broader
study.

III. Even Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, before the
Confederation, were, in great measure, self-contained coin-
munities. Though exporting some natural products and buy-
ing manufactured supplies abroad, they were not, on the whole,
strongly affected by the commercial movements in other parts
of the world. Nova Scotia, foir instance, suffered practicallv
nothing from the crises of 1837 and 1857. New Brunswick,
however, experienced severe commercial depression in 1848, in
consequence of heavy importati,,ns during the preceding period,
and a falling off in the demand for its principal exports.

Banking was chiefly confined to the cities of St. John and
Halifax, and two or three of the seaports next in importance.
The other towns carried on their business through the cities.
Branch banking had flot yet received that extension which,
since Confederation, has brought the office of a strongbank to
every town and almist every considerable village. Besides the
ordinary business of receiving, deposits, issuing notes, and dis-
counting.for local purposes, the banks enjoyed a profitable busi-
ness in exchange. The trade with Upper and Lower Canada
was small, but they bought and sold large amounts of bills upon
Boston, New York anJ London. During the period of Recipro-
city the American trade was especially important, as that mar-
ket for fish and timber was xvide and active. Indeed, the prin-
cipal business of Nova Scotia at this time was shipping fish and
timber to the West Indies and the United States. Th-e returns
from these shîpments were rnostly in sterling exchange, which
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was sent to London and drawn against to pay for dry goods,
hardware, and other colonial necessities. The banks also ob.
ta ined large a mounts of sterling bills from the limperial authori-
ties at Halifax, in exchange for specie to pay the troops and buy
supplies for the garrisons.

The growth of business between 1832 and 1841 was especi-
ally remarkable in New Brunswick, It is best illustrated by the
returns made to the Provincial Governments in these years.
For purposes of comparison, returns for 1851, 1861 and 1867 are
given in the same table. Such returns of Nova Scotia banks as
1 have been able to sccure are also given. They are few, as
there appears to have been no regular publication of statements
from the chartered banks of Nova Scotia, either in the Iegisla-
tive docýuments or the Royal Gazette of that Province.
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IV. Finally, the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario were toenjoy in the councils of the Dominion a certain preponderance,

as well on account of their greater wealtb, population and trade,as of their larger representat ion in Parliament. Where the prece-
dents and laws of the Maritime Provinces differed from those ofthe Province of Canada, the legisiation of the Dominion wasý
generally drawn up according to the Canadian lines. Especi-
ally is the effect of this tendency to be remarked in the legisiation
wîth regard to the banks. Those in Canada, both in the aggre-
gate, and for the most part individually, were superior in power,resources and influence, to those of the Maritime Provinces ;
their efforts to preserve the continuity of t.heir own development
were destined to prevail over similar attempts by weaker rivaIs.It is the more necessary, accordingly, to know well the charters
granted in Canada, and the forces there at work. This studywas the purpose of the chapters II to V.

For the four reasons offered in the preceding paragraphs, afurther study of the banking history of the Maritime Provinces
need not be undertaken. It cannot materially serve our present
Purpose to trace the development of the banking system which
Prevails in Canada to day.

NOTE.-THE TREASUIZY NOTES 0F THE PROVINCE 011 NOVA ScOTIA
The Treasury Note issues began in 1812. The first anlounted to,

£12,000 of notes bearing interest at six per cent., receivable at the Treasuryfor public dues and not re-issuable. Warrants on the Treasury were made pay-able in gold, silver or Treasury notes, at the option of the payee. (52 Geo. III.,cap. 7, N.S.) The subsequent legisiation is an example, in many ways, of thecourse usually run by fiduciary issues of governments. The ultimate re-demlption, however, was somewhat more creditable than the average.
This issue of 1812 was withdrawn in 1813 and a new issue authorized of£C20,ooo in non.interest bearing and re-issuable notes. There were provisionsfor funding the notes in amounts of not less than £Ioo, by interest-bearingCertificates, in case the Treasury had no gold. The notes issued under this8tatUte were not payable on demand in specie until three years after the dateOf Publication of the Act. (5 Geo. III., cap. 15.) Thus in the second veaOf its existence this goveroment currency became irredeemable on demand.
In 1817 a new issue of £so,ooo was authorized, the notes bearing datethe 3oth April, and being payable on demand in gold or silver after the 31StIecember, 1817. They were non-ipterest bearing, fundable quarterly andre-issuable in like manne, as the preceding issue. (5 Geo. III., cap. 17.>£10,00c, more notes of denominations of .£1, £2, and £5 were authorized in,

12
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i8ig. Loan offices, under the direction of commissioners, were established
at Annapolis, Halifax and Kings, for loaning in amounts of flot more than
£200 to eacb borrower, the notes upon real estate security at the interest of
6 per cent. Repayment of one third of the principal was to be exacted at
the end of tbree, six and nine years after the 31st December, i8ig. Loans
were made only upon unencumbered estates of treble the value of the sums
secured. Provision for funding the notes at six per cent., after 1822, and
cancelling ail thus retired, was included in the statute. Notes unpaid or un-
funded after the 3 1st December, x820, were made payable on demand in gold
and silver, and thereafter not re-issuable.

The next year (1820) an issue Of £20,000 more was authorized, the
notes beiog payable the 31st December, 1822. At the same time the total
circulation was limited to £70,000. (6o Geo. Ill., cap. 18.) During the
session of 1820-21, the circulation was further limited to £66,227 in notes for
five shillings, ten shillings. £1, C2, and £5. The notes bore no interest, were
to be dated on tbe flrst Monday in january or July. sccording to the haîf year in
which tbey were issued, were re-issuable and payable on demand in specie after
three years from the day of date, The Treasury being tben unable to pay it
in gold and silver, was empowered, as usual, to fond the notes with certifi-
cates at 6i per cent. (i and 2 Geo. IV., cap. 4.) In 1826, new commissioners
were appointed to issue some £40.000 of Treasury notes and tr, cancel the old
ones in circulation. These were also re-issuable, receivable for public dues,
and fundable after three years. But tbe notes were n0w made payable in
payment of warrants upon the Treasury, whenever the Treasury should not
have the needful gold and silver. The payee being deprived of bis
election between specie and Treasury notes, tbe notes, therefore, became a
legal tender in discharge of Government debts. (7 Geo. IV., cap. 14.) Two
years later the Provincial Treasurer was directed to, apply what gold and
silver should corne into bis bands exclusively to tbe payment of the funded
debt. In 1829 the limit of the circulation fixed at £40,000 in the preceding
year was raised to £55.000, and in 1832 to £80.000. (9 Geo. IV., cap. 3; 10
Geo. IV., cap. 43; 2 Wm. IV., cap. 64.)

The next year the defective state of the currency and the desire to pro-
vide for ats specie redemption led the Legislature to enact that the payment
of customs duties should be in gold and silver alone. The Treasurer was in-
structed, wvhenever he had tbe specie, to pay treasury notes in sums of £*20,

upon presentation; when notes in suma of £i00 or over were presented for
payment, and sufficieot gold or silver were lacking, the holder was entitled to
receive interest bearing certificates for like aniounts. When the Treasurer

1,ed both specie and notes, the commissioners provided for the payment of
C srnment dues, certificates of funded debt which bore interest at 4 per

cent., and were limited to an outstanding total of £20.000. The commissioners
might issue new notes for amounts equal to those retired by certificates, and
these new notes were payable in discharge of warrants upon the Treasury.
(3 Wm. IV., cap. 38.)

According to an Act of 1834, the notes were received for custums duties
at the rate of ifis. cy. per £ý stg. (4 Wm. IV., cap. i.) In 1835 the interest on1
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certificates by which the notes were funded was reduced by statute from six
to five per cent., while the interest on £11,500 of the certificates of funded
debt, issued under the Act Of 1833, was raised to five per cent. The Legisia-
ture further provided for funding the notes, prohibited the re-issue of notes
funded, and limited the amount of certificates issued under the Act and out-
standing to £18,500, while pledging the payment of the whole sum by the ist
J anuary, 1838, or as soon as possible thereafter. (5 Win. IV., cap. 22.) The
province was stili hiable in 1846 for some £30,000 up0fl certificates, a large
amount of Treasury notes were outstanding, and the Government owed £27,000
to the Savings Bank at Halifax. The former laws relating to Treasury notes
were repealed, and the substitution of a new issue for the notes in circulation
authorized. But according to the new statute, the notes were still payable to
holders of warrants upon the Treasury, if there should be no gold or silver
available. They migbt be re-issued. The amount in circulation was limited
to its then figure. Notes were receivable at the Treasury, and by Collectors
of imposts and light duties at their par value. Customs duties were payable
in gold, silver and Treasury notes only. (9 Vic., cap. 14.) This, apparently, was
discrimination against bank notes. The banks, indeed, already suffered some-
what by the partiality of the Legislature for Treasury notes, for they were
prohibited by an Act Of 1834 (4 Wm. IV., cap. 24), front issuing notes for less
than C5 currency.

Under the law Of 1846, notes were issued down to the time of Confeder-
ation. Assistance granted to railways in 1854 was the excuse for an addition of
/50,000 in notes Of 20oshillings, to the /100,o00 currency, or thereabouts, already
in circulation. (17 Vic., cap. 3.) These, like the issue of 1846, were nominally
payable on demand in gold or silver. The form of the note was as follows:

One One
Pound./ Pound.

Province of Nova Scotia-The bearer hereof is entitled to receive at the
Treasury, Twenty Shillings.

Dated at Halifax the ......... day of ......... 18 ....
................. Commissioners.....................Treasurer.

But practically the Treasury notes of Nova Scotia were irredeemable; large
BOrna could not be converted into specie at the option of the bolder; nor
cOuld they, for example, be safely used by banks as a part of their reserves.
The only transactions in which, so far as I can discover, they were legal
tender, was in payment of warrants upon the Treasury, when there was in -
Stifficient gold or silver to meet the debts of the Government. A qualifled
redemption was kept up by tbe possibility of using the notes at their par
value in payment to the Government ; but this did not suffice at alI times to
Prevent a depreciation. The indebtedness of the Province upon this paper
was assumed by the Dominion of Canada in 1867. The amount was then
$605,859 12. Redemption was so rapid during the next five years that by
1872 Only 861,685 were still Outstanding, and by 1890, $39,743. (Public Ac-
couts, Canada, 1890, P. 38.)

MJournal of the House of Commons, Canada, 1869, Appendux I, P. 46, Evi3ence of5
s. Lswîs and RoWLEY.



CHAPTER VII

BANKING REFORMS 1867-1871

§36.-PRELIMINARY MEASURES

Bv the British North Amerîca Act of 1867, the Parliamrent
of Canada was given exclusive legisiative authority in ail mat-
ters coming within the subjects of currency and coinage,
banking, incorporation of banks and the issue of paper Monley,
savings banks, bis of exchange and promissory notes, interest
and legal tender.'

" An Act respecting Banks" (31 Vic., cap. 2), was the
earliest statute enacted under these powers which concerns the
present study. This was merely a temporary measure, the
expiry of which was fixed for the end of the first session of Par-
liament, after the ist January, 1870. Yet some interest
attaches to it as an early indication of the force with which Can-
adian precedents influenced the legislators of the Dominion.
It first extended the powers of banks previously incorporated by
any of the Provinces to the territory of the whole Dominion.
Banks in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were subjected to
the tax of one per cent. upon the excess of their average circula-
tion, above the average weekly am-ount of coin and bullion kept
in their vaults, and reported, with other items, semi-annually to
the Dominion Government. The reniainder of the law is prac-
tically a re-enactment for the Dominion of Canada of thegeneral
legisiation upon banks previously in force in the province of
the saine naine. Banks were empowered to hold and dis-
pose of mortgages taken as additional security for debts trans-
acted in the usual course of their business, to purchase and hold
lands thus mortgaged to them, to bid in lands as auctioned at
their suit, acquire absolute title therein, to act on power of
sale, etc., etc.

The Dominion Parliament also adopted the law as to loans

1 Im)periai Statutes, 30 and 31 V., cap. 33, section gi, clauses 14 to 16, 18 to 2o inclusive.
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on warehouse receipts, described in the last chapter but one.
The period for which the banlls might bold the commodities
described by the instrument was limited to six months, except in
the case of tîmber, when a twelve months' holding was allowed.
Section 9 of the Act provided for the case where the warehouse-
man and the bôrrower were one and the saine person; section io
declared that advances granted by banks upon the security of
warehouse receipts, bis of Iading, specifications of timber, and
the like should have priority over dlaims of the unpaid vendors.
Both these features had been added to the Province of Canada
Statute in 1861, the first because the courts had decided that the
warehouseman, etc., must be the bailee and flot the owner of the
goods; the second, in order to make the law certain, as the un-
paid vendor previously had the prior lien in somne cases.' Ail
banlls were exempted from penalties for usury, but were not
permitted to recover at law any higher rate than 7 per cent.
'Graduated charges for the expenses of agency and collection,
flot to exceed one-haif per cent, for nînety day paper, were per-
mitted to banks discounting notes payable at some office of
their own, other than the place of discount. The usual charge
of one-haîf per cent. in addition to the regular rate of discount,
was permitted when the note should be payable at any other
place and flot at a branch of the samne bank.

A second re-enactment of Canadian legisiation occurred in
1868: "«An Act to enable Banks in any part of Canada to issue
Ilotes of the Dominion instead of issuing notes of their own."
(31 Vic., cap. 46.) It was the Provincial Note Act of 1866,
Phrased in the saine general terms, extending the samne general
Offers. But aside from its fiscal object, it was manifestly in-
tended merely to continue the arrangements with the single
bank which already had charge of the Government issue under
such an agreement that, even had they wished, it would have
been impossible for other banks to take advantage of the
Government's ostensible offer.2 The eight millions of Province

1 Thse whole development is fully treated by Z. A. LASH, Warehouse Receipts, Bilsof Lading, and Securities under Sec. 74 of thse Bank Act," journal of the Canadiae Bankers'
1ss5ciatiO, Vol. Hl., P. 54. The work first came to my notice after tbis and thse subsequentreferences wvere written.

Fs Journal of thse House of commons, Canàda, z870~, Appendix 2, p. 5, A Letter of SirFralici Hincks, Minister of Finance, to R. B. Angus, Esq., General Manager of thse Bank ofMoIntreal, X4th February, i870.
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of Canada notes prepared in 1866, and the five millions thereof
in circulation in 1868, were declared to be Dominion notes, for
which the Dominion alone should be responsible It was also
provided that the Governor might, in his discretion, establish
branches of the Receiver-General's department in Montreal,
Toronto, Halifax and St. John for the issue and redemption of
Dominion notes, or might make arrangements therefor with any
chartered bank or banks, and allow for such services a com-
mission of not more than one-quarter of one per cent. for every
three months upon the average amount of notes in circulation
during that period. Owing to the difference of currencies, notes
made payable in Halifax were legal tender in Nova Scotia only,and at the rate of $5 per pound sterling.

In 1869 their charters being about to expire, the Parliament
continued till the end of the first session of Parliament, after the
1st January, 1870, the corporate existence of the Quebec Bank,
City Bank, Banque du Peuple, Bank of Toronto, Ontario Bank,
Bank of Brantford, Canadian Bank of Commerce, Royal Cana-
dian Bank, La Banque Nationale, the Gore Bank and Niagara
District Bank.

37.-THE QUESTION OF BANKING REFORM

By the measures of 1867-69, time was gained to cunsider
the great problem of assimilating the currency and banking
systems of the several provinces, and of creating out of the
diversity one general, uniform system for the whole country.
Upon the day that Confederation became a fact, there were
eighteen banks carrying on business in Ontario and Quebec,
under charters granted by the Province of Canada, five working
under Nova Scotia charters, and four under Acts passed byNew Brunswick.1 The Bank of British North America, acting
under its Royal charter, operated in all the Provinces, but it
also was to be subject to such Dominion legislation as did not
interfere with the single liability of its shareholders, and a few
other peculiar features of its constitution. Of charters granted,
not yet forfeited for non-user, and still available for future oper-

i See Note 1, next page.
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ations, there were in Canada three, in Nova Scotia one, in New
Brunswick five.2 If the interested banks were to continue
their business, the renewal of seventeen of these charters would
become necessary before the i st July, 187 1I.

But the prob]em confronting Parliament, and interesting
people, was more than the renewal of certain bank charters.
In the case of new banks, it was mure than the passing of cer-tain private Acts, framed on the lines which hitherto had been
followed in the several Provinces. It was more, indeed, than
the amendment of charters in such manner and details as
experjence might have suggested. The creation of the Con-
federation and the establishment of a united Parliament m arked
the close of one period of Canadian history. Acts and decisions
imnmediately subsequient, and the earlier legisiation passed by
authority of the British North America Act, became, to a

1 ONTRIOs AsND QUEBEC Capital Paid-upBank of Montreal ..... ...... .................
Quebec Bank ........... ............................................ 1,476,250Commercial Bank of Canada . ........................... ......... 4,000,00MCity Bank................. ....... .............................. ,20,oGore Bank ................. ....................................... 809,28o,Bank of British North America ....................................... 4,866,666Banque du Peuple ..................................................... 1600Niagara District Bank................................................... 279,376Molsons' Bank............................. ........ ..................... ,000,000Bank of Toronto.......................................................... 

8oooooOntario Bank.............................................................. 
1999100Eastern Townships Bank ................................................ 375,386Banque Nationale....................................................... 

'0 00Banque Jacques Cartier ............................................. 953,135Merchants' Bank of Canada........................................... 941,182Royal Canadian Bank ........ .................. ........ ............... 86,626Union Bank of Lower Canada ........................................ 748,865Mechanics' Bank ............. ......................................... 227,725Banik of Commerce.................................................. ..... 384181

NOVA SCOTIA *29;4ý67,77
Bank of Yarmouth ............ :.................. :.................... $2,oMerchants' Bank .. ......... ..... ............ .... ................. 6,oo0
Peoples Bink ............................................................ 309,789Unio Bank............................................................. 

400,000Bank of Nova Scotia .................................................... 60,00

NEW BRUNSWICK *,5,8
Bank of New Brunswick .......................... 6oo,ooCommercial Bank of New Brunswick........ ....... ............6o oSt. Stephen's Bank...........................200,000
People's Bank ............................................................. 8,00o

o2,480,000

Lu 1 Tese were, in Canada, the charters of the Bank of Northumber1ad, the Bank cfOn and the Bank of Simcoe; in Nova Scotia. the Comm-trei ank5 ido;IBe Brunswck<, the Albert Bank, the Woodatock Bank, the Merchants' Bank of NewCrunawick the Northero Bank and the Eastern Bank of New Brunswick. Vide SuPra,chaPters ýV. and VI.
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great en~tent, precedents for guidance of the future. No
stronger example could be adduced than the statutes with res-
pect to banks. The question, therefore, as it appeared to the
first Parliament of the Dominion, was serious, difficuit, moment-
ous. Upon their decision depended flot only the temporary
continuance of the banks, and the security of the public's
dlaims, but aiso the permanent efficiency of the system. the later
policy of the Government and the future development of bank
legisiation.

The discussion by people and press had been stimulated
by the failure of the great Commercial Bank, and the financial
crisis that followed in October, 1867. We are already familiar
with the resuit of the meeting of representatives from. the
various banks held upon the 21St of that month, with the hope
of arranging for some plan to assist the Commercial Bank and
prevent is failure. The official account of this meeting was
published upon the 28th.1 But it did flot disarm popular and
newspaper criticism of the Government's fiscal policy. The
Hon. A. T. Gaît, Minister of Finance for the Dominion, became
convinced that public opinion in Ontario to some extent held
hlm responsible for the loss which had been suffered by investors
in the Commercial Bank ; he feit that his usefulness was
marred, and that he could not expect the same support from,
representatives of Ontario that he had previously been accord-
ed.2 On the 7th November, 1867, he resigned his seat in the
Privy Council.

On the i5th November appeared explanations which the
Board of the Bank of Montreal had embodied in resolutions
adopted the 4 th.3 The directors, apparently, had felt con-
strained to publish them with some hope of mollifying the
hostility to their bank, which the events of the autumn had
only served to increase among the people of Ontario. The

1Toronto Globe, 28th October, 1867.
" Ottawa Times, 8th November, 1867.
" Most of these explanations, to be sure, were devied by the Prcsident of thse CityB3ank, Mr. William Workman, in, a letter published in the Toronto Globe of thse 14 th Noveml-ber, just as thse Ministerjal explanations were criticised and riddled on their appear-ance. The sources for an accoui,t of thse Commercial failure and the action of thse baflks

and tiseGoverfme t rrdý t0 it, are more contradictory than thse evidence in a case aiadmiralty law. Their fuîer onsideration would be interesting doubtless, but flot partiCu-
Jarl y advantageous.
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original cause of the unpopularity, no doubt, waý the restrictive

policy followed in Canada West after 1862-3, at the instance

of the extraordinarily able -man then at the head of the

bank, Mr. E. H. King. The western business was regarded as

thoroughly unsound, being based on accommodation paper.

Mr. King had. no reverence for Ilnamnes" upon securities

offered for discount; he resolved to bring the business down to a

solid basis. And so he did, although at the cost of more than a

million dollars, written off between 1863 and 1866, by the Bank

of Montreal on account of bad and doubtful debts in Upper

Canada. Canada West also suffered by the process, and much

of its loanable capital, accumulated as deposits in the Bank of

Montreal, was drained away from the producers of the Province

either to supply the importing merchants of Montreal, or to be

sent to New York, there to serve the bank's exchange and gold

speculations in Wall Street.'

In spite of these facts, the influence and power of the bank

were relatively enormous. Two of its great competitors, the

Commercial Bank and the Bank of Upper Canada, had fallen

victims to the stress of events and their own mismanagemnent.

The Bank of Montreal had nearly a fourth of the total paid-up

banking capital in Ontario and Quebec; its assets were 19/72

of a like total, over a fourth ; and its liabilities by circulation,

deposits, etc., were nearly a third of the $39,000,000 owed by

ail the banks. By adding to these, the facts that the bank was

the Government's depositary and fiscal agent, and that it en-

joyed peculiar advantages as the sole issuer of provincial notes,

one has ample explanation of the remarkable prestige enjoyed

by the Bank of Montreal and its leading officers.

Now, at the samne meeting of the 4 th November, the Board

had approved a memorandumn of a proposed systema of banking

submitted by the General Manager, E. H. King. IlThe Gen-

eral Manager," it ran, Ilbelieves that the interests of the coun-

try will be best served by the diffusion of banking interests in

different localities, leaving to the greater banks, in large measure,

the care of the mercantile and foreign trade of the country, and

to the lesser in their own districts the care and support of local

1 The Shareholder, Montreal. 5 th Septemiber. î8io, Reprint of the article on the Bank

of Montreal, Toronto Globe, i5th November, 1867.
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enterprise. He sees no reason why there should flot be perfect
freedom and equality in banking, and why the greater and
smaller banks could flot exist in harmony, each within its own
sphere contributing to the general prosperity" 1The sugges-
tion of"I free banking," given in these words, becomes unrnîs-
takeable as the scheme is unfolded. Lt was to extend the Gov-
ernment's issues ; to deprive the banks of their powers of circu-
lation ; to allow only the issue of notes prepared by Govern-
ment, and delivered to banks only after the deposit of Dominion
Government bonds, to be held as special security for the circu-
lation ; to permit the establishment of local banks with ,small
capital in each county; and to provide for elasticity of the cur-
rency, by means of maximum deposits of bonds as note sedurity,
and by the periodical movement of currency from east to west,
as in the United States.

The author of this scheme was not the only Canadian to be
won over to the National Banking System. To bring i,6oo
banks and $420,000,000 of banking capital under uniform legisia-
tion and to achieve the reforms which the founders of the National
System could justlycdaim, had been no mean task. So far, more-
over, the system had worked weIl. There was a decided attrac-
tion in the much vaunted security of the National Bank note,
an attraction that often overshadowed the rigidity of such a cir-
culation, and the lack of any daily test of convertibility. Then
the pleasant notion that a local bank, founded on local capital,
and managed by local magnates, is best able to assist the local
interests, hiad often appeared in Canada as an argument for in-
creasing the number of banks, and received frequent acceptance,
particularly among the more needy borrowing classes. Further-
more, the National Banking Law had created a market for
nearly $340,000,00 of United States bonds. Free Banking was
believed to have increased, in New York, the demand for the
State's securities, and thus to have raised the price. Canadian
leaders were anxious in every possible way to strengthen the
credit of the new Government, and they were inclined to
favor any practicable plan for the creation of new financial
resources.

1 Toronto Globe, i5tb November, z867.
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The Select Committee of the Senate struck in the session

Of 1867-68, roundly condemned in their report the Bank of Issue

systemn, started under Mr. Gait, and recommended the return to

the system of banking that obtained previous to 1866. Whether

they were influenced by the scheme of Mr. King, or converted

by the Americari experience, it is needless now to enquire; as a

Pis aller, however, they did approve of the American plan. It

will be best to quote literally the statement of their position.

" Your Committee recommend that if the financial requirements

of the Dominion should induce the Government to desire the

introduction of a new system, including the taking possession of

the currency of the country, (which your Committee would

strongly deprecate), the issue of a paper currency be based upon

the deposit with the Government of the public securities of the

Dominion under a system analogous to the National Banking

System of the United States, but redeernable on demand, the

Government regulating the issue under the authority of Parlia.

ment; the banks through which the notes are issued being re-

sponsible for their instant redemption."'

On the i 4 th April, 1868, the Hon. John Rose, successor to

Mr. Gait as Minister of Finance, proposed to the House of Com-

mnons the appointment of a Select Committee upon Banking

and Currency. It would be the duty of the committee, he said,

to inquire into the position and circumstances of ail the banks

in the Dominion. Mr. Rose himself anticipated that the House

would agree upon at least two great fundamentai principles,

viz., that the amplest security should be given, not only for the

circulating medium in common use, but also for the deposits

confided for safe keeping. He proceeded then to review the

charters in force in the different provinces, and the questions

growing out of them. In neither part was his speech distin-

guished for accuracy as to facts or correctness in theory. But

his committee was struck, and the Minister appointed

chairman. The Committee then drew up questions covering

subjects as follows : the past services of the existing banking

system ; expediency of issuing Governiment paper, practicability

i journal ofthe Senate, Canada, 1867-8, .Appendix i.
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and advantages of introducing a systemn of banks issuing cur-
rency based on deposits of Governnient securities analogous to
the American system; the practice and business of the Cana-
dian banks; the defects of the Canadian system, and the means
of improvement. Among others, eleven high bank officiais, in-
cluding one president and ten cashiers, three erninent public
men, three boards of trade, and five capitalists and leading
business men, replied to the questions submitted by the comn-
mittee. The testimony was by no means unanimous, but the
weight of it was no wise in favor of the systemn of specially
secured bank issues, for the introduction of which events
proved the Committee to have been barely more than a
cloak.

We need no more than mention the faults they found with
the plan of Government issues suggested by the questions ; the
temptation to extravagant expenditure arising from such sudden
and easy sources of financial aid ; the principle that the Gov-
ernment should borrow in the open market at fixed times of
maturity, for which provision could be made without disturb-
ance; the fact that every existing Government currency was
then at a discount ; the absence of any syrnpathy between the
demand for currency and a bureaucratic source of supply, Gov-
ernment issues being ordinarily emitted in payment for public
works, or, perhaps, the current expenses of the state, rather
than in provision for exchanges about to occur; the fact that
Government issues are not subjected to the regular redemption
made necessary for bank notes by the daily repayment of boans,
the accumulation of deposits. and the competition of the
issuers ; that the convertibility of the Government issue is pro-
tected by no regular replenishment of the reserves or constant
liquefaction of the assets of the issuer, as in the case of bank
notes; and that, finally, to abolish the bank circulation would
lead to a great contraction of discounts.

§3 8
.- THR cASE AGAINSI BANK CIRCULATION SECURED BY PLEDGE 0F BONDS

In their criticismn of existing charters, the bankers were even
more explicit and full than when testifying to the Senate Comn-
mittee of the previous session, but th is was constructive criticisn,
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to foiiow which would have been to better Canadian banking iaw.'

Against the implied proposais of the Committee, on the other

hand, they objected that the system of banking and currency

there suggested was costly, ri gid, comparatively inefficient and

caiculated to diminish rather than increase the loanable funds

ordinarily at the disposai of the commerce and industry of the

country. The question now was flot one of bank extension,

and the creation of local facilities, nor did it turn particuiarly

upon the functions. and prerogatives of Government. So it was

necessary to urge the more strictly economic objections

against Ilfree banking," and that possibiiity of a further

increase of Government paper which the question also implied.

As an economic question it was of the highest significance.

In titeir business of issuing notes, receivïng and empioying the

spare funds of the people, discounting commercial paper and

bis of exchange, and making miscellaneous advances, the

banks, were in close relations with neariy ail classes of the pro-

ducing, trading, and lending communities which then made up

Canada. The loanable funds of the banks were derived from

their capital, deposits and circulation. To force the banks to

furnîsh bond security for the notes previousiy issued upon their

s The following are the chief improvemeuts suggested by the bankers, the list being

compiled, for the most part, from the replies Of MESSRS. CARTWRIGHT, HAGuz, LEWIN and

STvEN sosi; the replies of any one wituess, ol course, neyer comprising the whole list.

(a) To establish a minimum capital to be required from newly chartered banka, aud to

lirait the number of branches in proportion tu the paid-up capital stock.

(b) To preveut the beginning of business until a certain part of the capital stock is pald

up, held in specie, and the fact certified to by a Goveroment officer.

(c) To makle the double liabillty available ln case of need wlthiu a reasouable period,
e.g., by asseasment of shareholders far the deficieucy at the eud of say six months after sus-

pension, and by provision that thle subsequent proceeds frm the dividend of the sharehold-
ers, rather than the creditors.

(d) To make transfers within three months of the suspension, and at any time there-

affer, void.
(e) To require such statements of accounts as would check illegitimate operations.

(f) To prohibit auy but moderate divideuda tili a reserve fun d should be accumulated,
auch to be made good if impaired.

(g) To malle the circulation a firat charge upon the assets of au insolvent bank.

Ilh> To prohibit the issue of notes for lesa than four dollars.

(i) To require a certain proportion of demand liabîlities to be held lu apecie, aay
twenty per cent.

(j) To lirait the circulation to p aid up capital stock and Goverument securities, and

Provide that any excess should be covered by specie iu hand over sud above the amount re-

quired to fulfil the previous recommeudations.

(k) To require each haîf year the publication of a certifled list of the shareholders.

(1) To prohibit the reduction of capital st ock, aud to compel the stock-holders to malle

gond the capital if àt should be impaiied.- Vide journal of the House of commons, Canada,
1869, Appendux 1.
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general credit, would be to close one of the sources of supply,
and by consequence to diminish the amount of capital employed
in furthening commercial enterprise. For in order to get the
bonds, value of some sort must be given-and the portion
available for boans, either of capital or deposits, would inevi-
tably be lessened, even though circulation remained at the
samne height. Bank profits, probably, after paying the first cost
of adjustment to the new conditions, would not materially suifer.
The rate of discount would rise sufficiently to recoup the loss of
working in less favorable circumstances. But the financial
interests of the country, the shipping and the railways, the com-
merce, domestic and foreign, the industries of the farms, fac-
tories, fisheries, forests and mines, were too closely and strongly
connected with the banks, too dependent upon them, to be
unaifected by the conversion of eight to ten millions of dollars
of active banking capital into Government debt.

So far as men could foresee, the change was alto gether
iikely to produce a commercial stringency, and the mercantile
failures that follow a great and swift contraction of credit. A
cornplete recovery would scarceiy be possible. Frorn the trade
and the developmnent of the country there would have been
withdrawn a part of the accustomed measure of bank accommo-
dation. Shouid the change be graduai, a positive diminution
of banking funds might not occur, e .g., should the completion
of the change be delayed tili capital stock plus deposits should
equal the total (in 1868) of capital stock plus deposits plus circu-
lation. The pressure in this case would be more slowly applied,
and never s0 great at a given instance; but during the period
of transition, the business of the country wouid be deprived ox
ail benefits from that increase of accumulation which is a feat.ure
of any progressive national economy. Increasing bank capital
during, such a period would not make up the deficiency. The
moneys available for the purpose, it was argued, were already
help by the banks as deposits. To take from, deposits to add to
capital stock would hardly improve the financial situation.'

Under the system, of issue against special security, less

i Vide Montary Times and Insurance chranicle, Vol. 2, p. 614, Resolutions adoptedat a mee~ting of bankers, held in the Merchants Bank of Canada, on thb î7th April, 1869.
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attention is apt to be paid to the safeguard of requiring a large

paîd-up capital from each bank within the L'ýgislature's juris-

diction. The tendency is to permnit the establishmnent of small

companies, who often lack the means to extend their business

l)eyond the locality of their principal office, and frequently have

no wish to do so. By the original free banking legislation,

branches were forbidden. Les' stable, more dependent upon

the prosperity of the single district whence cornes their sup-

port, less ably managed, because the salaries paid by a great

bank would be ruinous to a srnall one, the little local banks are

more likely to suspend their payments, and more likely to be-

corne insolvent in tinies of difficulty, than larger, stronger insti-

tutions. Americans need but recaîl the crisis Of I893 to find

the statement of the Canadian bankers confirmed. The risk

from loose banking is merely shifted from note holders to the

depositors and other creditors; it is not avoided. Then, too,

the Canadian Government would be hiable under the proposed

system to redeem the notes of failed banks, by no means a fri-

volous obligation when the needs arising from a crisis should

drive in the notes to be exchanged for gold, and the caîl for

ready money was breaking the market even for the Government

securities held against the bank circulation.

A stronger argument than the insufficient guarantee for the

immediate convertîbility of bond-based bank notes and Govern-

ment issues, was the lack of elasticity in such systems of cur-

rency. This objection, presented by the bankers and others

with especial force ia 1869, has since been emphatically proven

by the experience of the United States during the last two

decades with National Bank notes. The tendency of him who

issues bond secured notes is to invest only so much of his

capital in bonds as will, with his capital otherwise invested,

bring in the maximum profit on the whole amount. The motive,

therefore, to the issue or retirement of notes is only remotely

governed by the number and amount of payments to be effected

by this medium of exchange. On the contrary, the motive is

directly dependent upon the rate of interest borne upon bonds

receivable on deposit-a rate determined by the Government,

and in large measure arbitrarilydetermined.

For the automatic expansion of a currency issued upon the
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general credit of the issuer, the attendant profit, always equal,
practically, to the market rate of interest, is an infallible impulse.
It is doubly effective, because it permits an increase of bis
credit, and thereby an added gain to the issuer, which generally
could not otherwise be enjoyed. But when the commercial
rate of discount is higher than the interest paid on the Govern-
ment debt, the banker has no inducement to divert his capital
to the purchase of bonds to exchange for notes. Nor will hie
have until the supply of loans shall have been so increased by
proffers of capital and the loanable credit which is based upon
capital, and utilized, e.g., by the creation of deposits, that the
rate of discount falis to a point equal at most to the interest
borne by the bonds. This contingency has seldom happened
where a Government is solvent and in good credit. The con-
sequence is, as in New York and the United States, that the
bankers working under free banking laws retire almost as many
notes as the law will permit, in order more profitably to use the
capital by which they were secured. Expansion.of the banik
note currency then occurs only in circumstances of peculiar
stringency, when, as in 1893, a money famine forces the baniks
to use every available device for increasing the currency,
though not so much for profit as to oblige their customers.

With the currency system. reorganized on the American
plan, there would be no satisfactory provision for the periodical
expansion and contraction, the causes of which were con-
veniently summarized as "lmoving the crops." Mr. King, to
be sure, relied upon a regular movement of money from East to
West and back again, such as occurs each year in the United
States. But this plan concentrates large sums in the financial
centres at one time, and stimulates speculation, only to draw
themn off at another, and tigbten money. The process is costly,
and higbly artificial. It cannot be used without considerable
friction. The tasks of moving the crops and meeting other
periodical demands of the community for increased currency
and credit, e.g., for marketing the wool clip, paying import
duties, negotiating the bomber cut, buying the cargoes of the
flshing- fleet, paying dividends, etc., were not those which would
employ through the whole year the fonds of the baniks who
ubdertook the work. In each of the provinces the demands
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caused by the harvest and the fail trade were the greatest, and'

the circulation highest, in October, November or December.

The difference between the bighest and lowest amount of notes

outstanding at any time during the year, was from twenty to>

fifty per cent. of the minimum.
The ability of the banks to meet these brief but periodical

and heavy demands wasderived from the elastic qualities of the

form of credit in which the advances ta lumbermen, farmers,

produce buyers and the like were made. Deprived, however, of

the advantages arising from an expansion of their circulation,

the banks would have slight inducement to provide for a busi-

ness active during only three months of the year. That they

should, for this purpase. be content to receive during eight or

nine months the meagre rate of interest paid by Government on

an amounit of capital equal ta this expansion and invested in

bonds, was not ta be expected. Yet this was the essence of the-

proposed provision for elasticity by deposit of governiment

securities to caver the maximum circulation. The banks would

find more attractive investments in the commercial paper of*

manufacturers and importers engaged in a steady business, and

usually requiring money throughout the year. The larger banks,

might stili have the money for maving the craps, in the heavy

reserve funds kept in London and New York, but they were un-

likely ta wîthdraw these sums unless moving the crops were more

profitable than loaning at cali in New Yark or Landon. Dur-

ing the autumn of 1868, gold was worth 1/16 to i per cent., per

diem, in New York.' The substitution of a bond-based for a

credit currency, and the forced retirement of the latter neces-

sarily invalved comparative rigidity and lessening of discount

accommodation. For the farmers and those dependent upan

them, the mast important class, numerically at least, in the

whole community, these resuits meant scarcity of money during

harvest time, reduced prices for cereals and other praducts, and

seriaus annual injury.
In yet another way were the interests of the farming corn-

mnunity opposed ta the introduction of the American system.

Upon thîs point 1 prefer ta quate the admirable discussion by

Ibid, reply of MR. JAMES STKVENSONý to question 9.
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Mr. George Hague: IlThe question of bank circulation is essen-
tially a question for the agricultural districts, and the small
towns and villages which derive their existence and support
from them. Witlidrawing bank circulation or covering it with
Government securities, would be feit far more severely in such
districts than in commercial centres. There is no0 considerable
volume of circulation in large towns and cities, either in Canada
or anywhere else; business being transacted mostly in cheques,
and the systemn of depositing in banks being almost universal,
very littie interruption would be caused to business there by the
withdrawment of circulation, except by reaction from the smaller
towns. But iii the country districts bank circulation is a mat-
ter of vital importance, for the banking facilities which are
essential to their development are largely derived from, it. In
case of an alteration of the currency laws, there can scarcely be
a doubt tbat the loans of the banks in country towns would be
largely cut down. Many agencies would become so unprofitable
under this process that they would be discontinued altogether,
and all of them. would be injuriously affected."'

§ 39.-MR. ROSES BANKING ScHEME

It would be liard to estimate in what measure the Minister
of Finance was influenced by the evidence obtained through bis
Commnittee. The characteristic points of the currency and
banking resolutions, which lie presented to tlie Hou se of Coin-
mons on tlie i 4 tli May, 1869, were decided upon, it is higlily
probable, before the original Committee was struck. Tlie reso-
lutions had been prepared under tlie supervision of Mr. E. H.
King, and as in the memnorandumn approved by his Board of
Directors a year and a hlf before, the leading feature was the
reconstruction of Dominion bank ]aw upon the model of tlie
"National Bank Act " of the United States.2

The Government proposed to leave the banks alone until
tlie Ist JulY, 1871, but after that (a> to oblige tliem gradually to
reduce their unsecured circulation by 20 per cent, a year, utitil

1 Ibid, Repiy to question 2.
,à Letter of MR. GEORGE HAGuR, Montreal Gaxette, 3otb january, i890.
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the whole should be retired; (b) to permit the banks to issue
instead, up to the amount of their capital stock paid ini, notes of
uniform, appearance, furnished by the Government, and bearing
on their face the statement of their being secured by the deposit
of Dominion securities; these notes were to be procurable by
the deposit of gold or Dominion notes with the Government,
whose officers were, in return, to furnish the bank with notes to
an equal amnount, and to hold against them securities issued for
the purpose, and bearing interest for ten years after the ist July,
1871 ; (c) to mnake the secured notes, so long a.s they were
redeemed in specie, legal tender throughout the Dominion,
except at the office of the issuing bank, and a redemption office
to be established and kept at Montreal, or the capital city of the
province in which the bank should be situate ; (d) to require
the bankls to hold reserves of specie equal to 20 per cent. of the
secured notes in circulation, and one-seventh of the deposits at
cali; (e) to make the notes the first charge upon the assets
of the bank in case of insolvency. the deposits at caîl and not
bearing interest, the second charge ; (f) to impose upon the
banks a variety of safeguards and restrictions similar to those
already in force, and to others recommended by the bankers ; to
prohibit note issue, except by incorçporated banks and the Govern-
Ment, to grant no new charter, and to renew no old one except
Upon the conditions set forth in the resolutions.1

In the speech introducing his resolutions, Mr. Rose averred
that the Government had no hostility towards the banks, and
felt that for the important commercial operations essential to
the country's prosperity, it was indispensably necessary that
the banks should be prosperolis. The Government, he said,
had no especial object of its own to gain by the substitution of a
systemn of banking different from that then existing. For the
proposais which 1 have included under group Cf" there is
neither time nor need to analyze his arguments. These ques-
tions must be treated further on. With respect to the proposed
changes in the system of note issue, the M in ister declared that,
IlIt is the duty of the Government not to interfere with bank-
ilng proper, but to see that the circulation which the public at

Hamilton Spectator, i7th may, 1869.
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large is bound to take, should be placed on as sound and whole-
some a footing as possible." Or again, IlIt is of essential im-
portance to the interests of the country that the circulating
medium should be placed on a sound and uniform basis."' If
the conclusions of Chapter V.,2 as to the legal and economic
character of bank notes, are correct, we cannot accept the Fi-
nance Minister's implication that the note issue is not a func-
tion of banking in the strictest sense of the term. As to his
protest that ",the Government has no especial object of its own
to gain; the, Government is not embarrassed by any pressing
wants," it will be well to remember that, by the termis of the
British North America Act, the Dominion was obliged to
construct the Intercolonial Railway between Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces. The twelve millions odd which could
have been obtained by requiring the currency of the country
to be covered by Government bonds, may or may not have
affected the attitude of the Minister of Finance towards the
banking system. The reader can judge.

Further than that the currency of Canada should be secured
and uniform throughout the Provinces, Mr. Rose found littie to
say. These desiderata were certainly important, and we may
acknowledge now that during the next twenty years they would
have been more nearly gained under bis plan than under the
policy that finallyprevailed. But they would have been secured
at the cost of elasticity and adequacy in the currency, relative
shrinkage of discount accommodation, and artificial rise in the
average rate of discount. So great a cost can hardly be coin-
pared with the few losses caused by the nominally unsecured
currency that Canada retained.

Some intimation of the Government's plans had gotten. out
before the resolutions were presented. On the 17 th Aprîl, 1869,
the banks of Ontario and Quebec adopted resolutions,- That
in any renewal of the charters, it is important for the best inter-
ests of the public that no changes of fundamental character be
made in the system, and particularly that the note circulation be

1 Ottawa Timtes, x5th May, 1869.

tVi~de Note at end of Chapter V.
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preserved."' On the same day the Halifax banks declared
that the system in force in Nova Scotia had proved satisfactory,
that any change was neither asked for nor desired. During the

session, some seventy-two petitions, either against the resolu-
tions of Mr. Rose, or, Ilthat no changes of a fundamental char-
acter be made in the present system of banking," or, "lthat the

circulation of the banks may be preserved on substantially the
present basis," were presented to the House of Commons. 0f
these petitions, some ten, to be sure, came from the banks ; the
others were from the leading towns, cities, boards of trade,
and the like, throughout the Dominion, and respectable as well
for the number of signatures as for the character and influence
of the signers.

On the ist june, the resolutions cameý up for consider-
ation. Mr. Holton believed that such radical changes in the
long-established banking system of the country should not be

made without mature deliberation in Parliament and in the
country. He irnmediately moved, in amendment, to postpone
the consideration of the resolutions until the next session. 2

The debate that followed was acrimonlous, able and suggestive.
Mr. Mackenzie seconded the motion, and bore witness to the
nearly unanimous opposition of the press to Mr. Rose's policy.
As a whole, the scheme had been universally condemned. 8

Mr. Cartwright conceded the few tolerable arguments that
the Government had urged, and thus conceded ail they were to
urge, for in bis first speech Mr. Rose quite exhausted bis arsenal.
But, Mr. Cartwright objected, the plan involved a radical
change. If the Government should issue new securities to cover
the notes, the loan was practically compulsory. The measure
would especially affect Ontario, where the annual expansion of the
currency and the need for it were the greatest. The proposai
utterly wanted provision for elasticity. Mr. Rose had miscal.
culated the amount necessary, after bis plan became law, to
restore the banks to their previous position. In Ontario, alone,

1 Moni.tary Times and Insurance Chronicle, Vol. Il., P. 614.

l Hamilton1 S>etatO,, znd june, 1869.

a Ottawa Times, 4th june, 1869.
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it would need eigbt or fine millions.' Mr. Gait argued that the
National Barîking System had neyer been tried by the sufficient
test of working on the gold basis. He objected to the plan formaximum deposit of security as unlikely to work, and declared
the time unpropitious for so radical a change. Friends of theGovernment, among them Mr. Tilley, spoke in reply. Debate
was continued with spirit until midnight. General and strong
opposition to the plan, even by staunch supporters of the Gov-
ernment, was thoroughly and ably manifested.

The next day the resolutions were considered in the Privy
Council, and rumors of a cabinet disagreement became current
in Ottawa.2 Certain it is that during the next fortnight, many
of the earlier converts ]ost faith in the banking theories of Mr.
Rose. The Government had more important ends than forcing
a rejuvenated cîîrrency scîleme upon the country, approved
though it was by their own Finance Minister, by the general
manager for their fiscal agents, and even by worthy statesmen
in the great republic on their south. They could ili afford toimperil their majority, and they left the banking question
undisturbed until the i5th of june. The Minister of Finance
then announced to the House of Commons that -"the Govern-
ment would have been glad if there had been a ready acquies-
cence in the principles involved in the resolutions. But, believ-
ing as they stili did, that the reforms ernbodied in themn were
such as to meet with the general acceptance of the country,"
the Government was willing temporarily to withdraw their pro-

luI case the plan was carried tbrougb, aud the banks accepted it, said Mr. Rose,they wolild need, ta cover maximum circulation;, asOn the 31st October, 1868 .... .... ..... .......... ...... î,zo20 per cent. of the maximum circulation to be bell as spectereserve ................. .. ... ........ . , ............. 3,04,0001/7 of dàeposits, at cali, flot baing interest, to be belld as speciereserve.................................................... 
... ,68,ooo

Less specie, Dominion notes and Goverumeut debentures,~~î~aiready held by thebaniks .............................. ..... 11,785,000
Différence under Mr. Rose's plan..................#*»"***''*«'* 8,327,000equivalent tu7.05 per cent. upon the bighest circulation, for seven years lithe period uf transi-tion>, or 2.03 per cent. upon thse highest figure yet reached by tbe item of discounts (OttawaTimes, î5lh May, 1869.>aslIMr Rose, bowever, omnitted ail account oftbe large amounts ofunissued notes, whicha ilmoney inthe hanils of branches, werc ample and costiess substitutions for equaiamounts of specie, snd yet neyer appeared lu the returus ofth Il "Notes lu Circulation." 'ibhisadvautage would bave been iost under bis schem.', as weli as the peculiar benefits derived bycountry districts from branch bauks sud the ote issue accordiug tu the existiug systeM.

1 Hamilton SptctatOr, 3rd june, z869.
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posais. Il I the next session of Pariament the Government

wouid again bring before the House the consideration of these

resolutions."1

Two and a haif months later, the Hon. John Rose had

resigned the Ministry of Finance. Upon his departure from the

Government, the defeat aiready inflicted on the dangerous bank-

ing poiicy which he advanced, became certain and, in great

measure, permanent.

§ 40.-TEE BANKING POLtcy OF SIR FRANCIS HINcKS

Neither the precedents of Mr. Gait nor the plans of Mr.

Rose were foiiowed by the next Minister of Finance. Sir Fran-

cis Hincks, having spent the preceding. fifteen years as a

Crown Governor in the British Colonial service, was now

returned to Dominion politics, and had accepted a seat in the

Cabinet. Sir Francis resolved to consuit the banking experts

before he prepared his proposais for a general Dominion Bank

Act. In the conferences which were held the bankers found

opportunity to express their views directiy to the Government. 2

What, probabiy, was the attitude of the bankers towards

the question in 1870 ? They beiieved, presumabiy, that good

banks were conducive to the generai well-being of the country,

that upon this weil-being their own prosperity was iargeiy

dependent. The naturai and preferable view is that the prin-

cipal object of the bankers was to secure the revision of banking

iaw best calcuiated to promote the soundness, security and

efficiency of the banking, system. Whatever their ultimate pur-

poses in 1859, 1868 and 1869, it was not the advantages which

they might themselves enjoy under carelessly constructed legis-

lation that appeared to determine the proposais for reform sub-

mitted by the several banks. It was the desire for restrictions

upon loose, unsound and iliegitimate practice by their rivais and

competitors. The samne remark is true for i 88o and i 89o. One

i Hamilton Spectator, i6th june, 1869.

* 1 arn informed b y the Department of Finance that of these meetings no minutes
were kept. From the student's point of view. the lack of such records is most unfortunate.
They wouid, no doubt, have filied many volumes;- a vast amount of contemporary evidence
upon that stage of canadian banking wouid have been preserved, and much liglit tbrown
upon the real position both of thse bankers and of thse Government.
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may conclude, therefore, that had their ends in 1869-71 been
purely selfish, the practical action of the bankers would have
been no different from what might have been expected according
to our other view of their motives. We should have had then an
apt Canadian example for Adam Smith's observation of man's
strife for personal gain : " By pursuing his own interest, he
frequently promotes that of the society more effectually than
when he really intends to promote it. "1

The policy of the Govern ment was indicated in the speech
with which the Governor-General opened Parliament, the 16th
February, 1870 : "lA measure intended to secure safety to the
community, without interfering with the legitimate operations
of the banks, will be submitted for your consideration, and wlil,
I trust, be found calculated to place these important interests
upon a sound and stable basis "2 On the ist March, Sir Francis
Hincks brought down to the House of Commons his Resolu-
tions on Banking and Currency.3 In the speech introducin g
his measures the Minister of Finance emphasized the need ofadopting a general and uniform banking law for the whole
Dominion, a need rendered the more imperative by the charters
about to expire, and the petitions then before Parliament for
new incorporations. The safeguards about the currency were
different in the différent Provinces, and the limitations upon
issue different. Experience taughit that the note holders
should have greater security. Yet the peuple were used to the
credit accommodation basE:d upon the note issue, there being
flot less than eight or nine million dollars of such loans in On-
tario and Quebec alone. Owing to the necessity, under the
American system, to withdraw this accommodation, it was flotexpedient to have the currency covered by deposit of Govern-
ment securities. Public opinion, said Sir Francis, was against
a Government Bank of Issue, and he disclaimed any plan ofthat character. He deprecated appeals to sectional feeling.

1 Wealth of Nations, Bk. IV., Chap. ii.
s Parliamentary Debatea, Canada, Vol. IL, P. 27. This is the first of the two volumesof reporta published as a private undertaking before the officiai seriea began, and ordinarilycnown as " Cotton D'ebates."
a The resolut ions are tu ha found In the Canadian newspapers of the and March, 187o,and in the report of the Debatea for the previcus day.
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And that they might be brougbt to the greatest possible per-
fection, hie urged the House to treat the resolutions in an un-
partisan spirit.'

The debates in the House turned mostly upon questions of
minor detail. It is characteristie of ministerial government that
the trenchant and decisive discussions are frequently carried on
and concluded in coun cil chambers or departmental offices long
before the final measure is submitted to the Legisiature. Under
Sir Francis Hincks, moreover, the banking policy of the Gov-
ernment had been almost completely reversed, within the year.
The retention of the bank note issue against general credit, for
which the Opposition fought in 1869, was now conceded. Stili,
the resolutions were in sorte respects a compromise, and, as a
compromise, open to objections.

One of the more important contests occurred over the
minimum of capital on which a bank should be permitted to
begin and to continue its business. This.-discussion was
stimulated by Sir A. T. Gaît, who objected to the original pro-
posal of the Minister to require $i,ooo,ooo, of which $200,000

should be paid up before the beginning of business, and twenty
per cent. in each year thereafter. Branch banks, he said, were
not the best provision for rural districts ; in times of pressure
the larger banks contract their rural loans to meet urban
drains. Others said that managers of local banks are more in-
terested in the welfare of the surrounding country, and know
more of rural necessities. Local banks, they thought, better
serve the country. Rural districts cannot raise the larger
capital, and have no business which requires it.2 To permit
the existing small banks to go on, and flot to provide for new
ones, was to perpetuate an objectionable anomaly.3

Sir Francis replied that it was necessary, under the system
of note issue adopted, to provide the security of a large paid-up
capital. Any person desiring to invest in banks would have no
difficulty in obtaining shares in some of the established banks.
"There was no difficulty in establishing agencies in all places

sThis condensed exposé of the Minister's principal motives is collated front bis intro-
ductory speech, and the remarks afterwards made by hlm in the course of the debate.

2Debates ut supra, pp. 265, 267, 3H, MESSEtS. GALT, COLBY and PicEAROD.

0 Ibid, MESSEs. MACKENZIE and CARTWRIGHT.
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where agencies should be established. His impression was that
both in the United States and in this country, where you found
in any district a demand for small banks with small capital, the
truth wvas the people who wanted it were borrowers and flot
lenders. * * * * -Existing banks could get their char-
ters renewed without increasing their capital."' Small banks,
he concluded, were always looked upon with a certain amount
of suspicion. But in the Maritime Provinces, local banking
was mn more general favor and better established than in Ontar;o
and Quebec. Chiefly to meet their needs, Sir Francis Hincks
conceded the reduction of the minimum authorized capital to
$ 500,000, the payment Of 40 per cent. of which was required be-
fore the corporation should begin business.

The clause of the resolutions limiting the total liabilities of any
bank to thrice the paid-up capital stock, plus its specie and
Government debentures, was withdrawn. It was not the same
restriction upon'the debts of a bank which appears in the Pro-
vince of Canada charters and the circulars from Downing Street,
for, according to that, deposits with the bank were expressly ex-
cluded from the reckoning. The sole effect, had it been retained,
would have been to prevent a large accumulation of deposits in
one bank. Depositors are influenced by the bank's reputation;
to limit the amount of deposits would have been to impair the
motive to enhance that reputation by careful management.

When he first took up the question, Sir Francis Hincks
believed that the hanks should be required to hold as minimum
reserves an amount of specie equal to a fixed proportion of their
liabilities. But in tlîe conferences with the bankers, the Finance
Minister was convinced by the unanimous opinion and strong
arguments offered against such a provision. The regulation was
omitted from the resolutions, and the omission justified by the
princîple that a reserve which must not be used is no reserve at
al, that if the proportion required were only moderate, the ten-
dency would be to regard that as sufficient, and that ail of the
immediateîy available funds of a bank, e.g., the New York and
London balances, are not specie.2

iIbid, p. po0.

1 GEORGs HAGuE, 'IBank Reserves," 7ournai of the Canadian Bankets' Assodiaton,Vol. 1I ,P. 107; Debates, ut suPra, P. 217.
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The seheme to give increased security to the note holders

by making its notes a first lien upon a bank's assets in case of

insolvency, was also rejec 'ted. The bankers had offlcially sug-

gested it in their resolutions of the 17 th April, 1869 ; they had

mentioned it in evidence given to several of the Parliamentary

Committees. It was also approved by such publicists as the Hon.

R. J. Cartwright and Sir A. T. Gait. Sir Francis Hincks held to

the view that through such a provision the stability of the baniks

would be jeopardized by the tendency of depositors to start runs

in order to convert their ordinary dlaims into privileged liens.

Some objections were made to the plan by which the banks

lost the right to issue notes for sums under $4, but the banks

deliberately and avowedly surrendered this right for valuable

considerations, to wit: abolitiù n of the tax of one per cent. per

annum upon their note circulation, and repeal of the require.

ment to keep one-tenth of actual capital in Dominion securities.

For some years, moreover, the bankers had not thought the

privilege an unmixed benefit. In times of difficulty the small

notes always gave the most trouble. The majority of holders

were usually poor, ignorant, or easily alarmed; a run upon a

bank once started, they always joined the attack in great num-

bers, and among themn the feal: of loss reacbed its most violent

manifestation. The restriction had been frequently urged by

bankers themselves as a necessary reform.

The severest struggle of the wholedebate occurred on the

question suggested by the preceding change, and closel;y con-

nected with it. Pursuant to his policy of placing ail the banks

upon the samne footing, the Minister, on the i4 th February, 1870,

notifled the Bank of Montreal of the Government's desire to

terminate at the end of six months the arrangement made with

it for the issue and redemption of provincial notes. The plan

of paying for that service by commission was disadvantageous

to the Government. 1 Sir Francis now proposed that the Govern-

i He bail furtber freed the Government front the agreemient of the 9th November,
,186% by whicb they were obli ged ta keep front $oo,ooo to $30o,ooo at their credit in, the Bank
of Montreal without interest, flot ta retire their account witbout six months' notice, flot ta
give such notice while the bank was under advanct s ta the Government, and flot during the
same terni ta deposit the public moneys elsewhere than in the Bank of Montreai. To Sir
Francis Hincks is also dute the competition in buying or selling Government exchange,
established by the practice of inviting telegraphic tenders front ail the banks. Previaus ta
this ane batik had enjoyedi a scarcely qualified monopoly. Vide journal of the House of
cannions, Canada, 1870, Appendux 2, pp. 4,5 and i.
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nient should assume the issue, as Dominion notes, of the paper
currency under $4., and that the banks sbould be required to
hold 5o per cent. of their cash reseves in Dominion legal tenders.
He had devised a system of regulating the Dominion note issue
different from. the one in force.

The principle of this regulation was that admired and
advocated by the Minister, even before it was adopted by Sir
Robert Peel in the Bank Act of 1844. He believed that the
Ilfunctions of the Issue Department shou]d be automnatically
confined to the exchange of gold for notes, and vice versa :
that an amount can be established which may, with perfect
safety, be issued upon public securities, and all beyond that
fixed amount should be held in gold."I The practical mneasures
embodying this principle were:.

(a) The management of the Dominion note circulation directly by the
Government;

(b) The establishment of branch offices of the Receiver-General's De-
partment in Montreal, Halifax, St. John and Toronto, for the issue and re-
demption of notes;

<c) The authorized extension, by Order-in-Council, on report of the
Treasury Board, of the issue to #9,ooo,ooo, in amounts of flot more than
bi,ooo,ooo at a time, and at intervals of flot less than three months;

(d) The requirement that the Receiver-General should hold specie and
Dominion debentures to cover the outstanding circulation ; the debentures
to be issued and held for the purposes of the Act, or to be dîsposed of tem-
porarily or absolutely in order to provide specie for redemption ; the deben -
tures not to exceed 8o per cent. of the circulation ;the specie,
as a mIle, to be a sum equal to 25 per cent. of the debentures, and neyer less
than 15 per cent.

(e) Provision for the issue of any amount required by the public con-
venience, so long as the exceas over $g.ooo,ooo shoulà be covered by equiva-
lent amounts of specie. %

The Opposition favored the provision concerning banik re-
serves as littie as they did the plan to augment the legal tender
issue. Mr. MacKenzie advocated the policy of non-interference
by Governrnent, emphasized the tendency of Government issues
to depreciate, and accused Sir Francis of resorting to the pro-
posed increase as a help in~ concealing the million dollar deficit

Moetaty Times and Infsura«ct Chrornclt, Vol. VII., P. 725, Letter of SuR FRANCiSHINCKS.
aStatutes, Canada, 1870, p.41, 3? Vie., cap. g, "An Act to amend the Act 31 Vie., cap.6,adto regulate the issue of DMinion notes.'
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which Mr. MacKenzie detected in the country's finances.'

Mr. Cartwright objected to the first proposaI, because, first, it

tended unduly to diminish the amounit of gold reserves which

should be held in the country ; second, it was a scheme to

borrow a large sum of money at call, or at short time ; third, it

appeared to hlm to be an expedient of somnewhat objectionable

morality in a political sense. Others complained that the rule

would be simply a means of forcing from the banks a permanent

loan equal to half their reserves. Their arguments will be more

or less approved according to the reader's point of view.

In any case these measures of the Government must be re-

garded as a fiscal expedient rather than a banking reform. The

Government, without doubt, was obliged to do something with

Dominion notes already in circulation. The Minister's plan for

regulating the issue was a marked improvement on that adopted

by bis predecessors. Even had he so wished, he would have

scarcýely been able to provide the means for redemption of this

debt. Furthermore, the banking interests demanded certain

privileges, among them, a monopoly of the circulation of the

country. Sir Francis felt obliged "lto contend in the interests

of the public at large, that they were entitled to some share in the

profits of the circulation." Though, in the preceding pages, we

have not accepted this view of the State's relation to the cur-

rency, it must be said, nevertheless, that to many the reserve

requirement seemed only a fair price for the concessions

granted by the Government to the banks. The regulation was

modified slightly while under discussion and finally adopted by

Parliament in the following form : IlThe bank shall always

hold, as nearly as may be practicable, one-haif of its Cash

Reserves in Dominion notes, and the proportion of such reserves

held in Dominion notes shaîl neyer be less than one-third

thereof." (3 Vic., cap. 2, § 5.)

§ 41.-THE "ACT RESPEcTING BANKS AND BANKING," 1870

The ",Act respecting Banks and Banking," embodying the

resolutions prepared by the Minister, was passed by the House

iDebates ut supra, pp. 256 and 822; Àbid, p. 504.
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of Commons the 5 th April, by the Senate upon the I 2th, and t e-
ceived the Royal assent the i2th May, 1870. (33 Vie., cap 2.)

It provided that in any Act establishing a new bank, or
renewing the charter of any existing bank, the following restric-
tions should be incorporated, certain exceptions being granted
in order to confirm peculiar features in the charters of the Bank
of British North Amnerica and La Banque du Peuple:

,a) The bank shall net issue notes or begin a banking business tili
$2eo,ooo of its capital shail have been bona fide paid up, and the fact certi-
fied te by the Treasury Board.

(b) Twenty per cent. of the subscribed capital shall be paid each year
afler the beginning of business.

(c) The notes in circulation shal flot exceed the amount of the bank's
unimpaired paid-up capital, and no note shall be issued for less than $4.'

(d) Notes of the bank shall be received in payment at any of ils offices,
but shal flot be payable in specie or Dominion notes at places other than
where they may be made payable. One of sucb places shahl always be the
bank's chief seat of business.

(e) Usually haîf, and flot less than one-third, of the cash reserve shall
be held in Dominion notes.

(f) No boans or discounts shaîl be made on the securîty of the bank's
ewn stock, but the bank shaîl have a privileged lien for any overdue debt on
tbe shares and un'paid dividends of its debtors, and may decline to transfer
such shares until the debt is paid.

(g) The paid-up capital shaîl net be impaired by any division of profits.
Directors cencurring in sucb impairment shaîl be individually hiable for the
amount as for a debt due to the bank. Capital lest shaîl be made up forth-
with by calîs on the shareholders for any unpaid portion of the subscriber's
capital stock, and by application of aIl net profits. * ** (This clause
was designed te prevent that reduction of capital stock on acceunt of lesses
which had been a petent source cf evil in the past.)

(k) No division of profits by way of dividend or bonus shaîl exceed 8
per cent. per annum until the rest or reserve fund, after deducting aIl bad
and deubtful debts, shail equal 20 per cent. of the paid-up capital stock.
* * * (An obstacle te such extravagant and disastrnus divisions by way
ef bonus as characterized the policy of the Bank of Upper Canada.)

(i) Suspension cf payment of any liabilities as they accrue, continuing
for ninety days, shaîl constitute the bank insolvent and determine its charter,
except for the purpose cf making certain calîs. and for winding up the
business.

(j) The preperty and assets cf the bank being insufficient te pay its
liabilities, the sharehelders shahl be hiable for deficîencv to the amount cf

i By a separate statute, the banks in Nova Scotia acting under provincisl charters,were empowered to issue notes for $4j and upwards, $20 baving been the lowest denomnina-tion permuitted by the lawa of the Province. (33 Vic., cap. 12.)
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their respective shares, in addition to, any amount on those shares flot yet

paid up. This liability shall be enforced to the extent that the directors

deem necessary to pay ail the debts of the bank, without waiting for the

collection of debts to the bank, 'or the sale of its property. The directors

shall make catis for not more than 2o per cent. of each share at intervats of

thirty days, and on notice given thirty days prior to the day on which the

cati shalt be payable, as soon as the suspension shaît have continued for six

months, the firsi cail to be made within ten days after the expiry of six

months. Shareholders faiting to pay any caîl as it becomes payable shahl

forfeit any dlaim in the assets of the bank without preventing the recovery of

such a cait, or of fttrther catîs. In the case of a bank en commandite, the

unlimaited liability of the principal partners shall accrue against them imme-

diatety, witbout waiting for any pretiminary proceedings whatever. **

(This improvement in the double liabitity clause, largely une of procedure,

was a highty important reform, the need for which had been well taught by

the faiture of the Bank of Upper Canada. Under the amnended taw, it be-

came possible immediatety to enforce the liabitity of shareholders, and

promptly to pay off the debts of the banks. The hardship of waiting for

dividends had formerty oppressed the bank's creditors ; it was now justly

transferred to the bank's proprietors.)
(k> Upon shares the transfer of whtch shaît have been registered within

a month of the bank's suspension of payment, the liabitity of the transferors,

saving their recourse against the transfertes, shahl continue as if the shares

had not been transferred. Directors, refusing to make and enforce catis, or

to concur in such action, shall be guitty of mîsdemeanor, and personatty

hiable for damages suffered by their defautt.

(1) The bank shahl be subject to any generat winding up by Act passed

by Parliament.
(m) Each sharebolder shaît have, whenever shareholders' votes are

taken, une vote for each share hetd by him durîng the previous tbree months.

No person, not a shareholder, shalt act as proxy, and no bank emphoye shalt

hotd proxies or vote in person or by proxy.

(n) The shareholders shaît have power to regutate, by by.taw, matters

incident to the management and administration of the bank, but the directors

shahl not be less than five, or hold in the aggregate tess than one per cent. of

the paid-up stock. They shaîl be elected annuatty by shareholders, and be

etigibte for re-etection, and the discounts or advances to, any director, or firm

of which the director is a partner, shaît flot exceed one-twentieth of the total

discounts of the bank at the same tirne.

(o> Certified lists of shareholders, the stock respectivety hehd by them,

and their residences, shahl be transrnitted to the Minister of Finance each

year before the day appointed for opening of Parlisment.

(p) The monthty returns to the Government of bank's assets and hiabihi-

ties shall be made according to an expanded and improved form.'

1 The form of these returfis appears in Appendix 1.
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(q) The making of wilfully false statemnents in sucb returns shall be a
mnisdemneanor, and bank officers signing, approving, or concurring therein,
with intent to deceive any person, shall be responsible for damnages sustained
by him in ccnsequence,

(r) Giving unfair preference to any creditor shall be a misdemneanor on
the part of an officer of the bank.

(s) The charter of the bank shall run to the end of the session of Par-
liament next after the first of january, x8x, and no longer.

The directors of any existing bank were permitted, on
authority of the shareholders given in general meeting, to apply
for an extension of its charter with amendments subjecting the
bank to the first eighteen restrictions outlined above. The
Governor-in-Council was empowered, upon favorable report of
the Mirîister of justice and the Treasury Board, to continue the
amended charter, by Letters Patent, from the date of its expiry
to the established date in 1881. The charter was to take effect
either from the date of its expiry, or, the shareholders consent-
ing, fromn any earlier time fixed for its commencement. If it
were shown, at the time of the application for the renewal, that
the capital stock of the bank was impaired, the Governor-in.
Council might permit a reduction, not to exceed 25 per cent. of
the amount paid-up, and flot to reduce that amount below
$ 200,000. This regulation, apparently a reminiscence of the
free banking which he supported twenty years before, was a part
of his policy specially favored by the Minister. He insisted
upon it as essential to his banking measures, and also wished to
provide for granting new charters by Letters Patent. But
Parliament would not consent thus to strip itself of jurisdiction
in the matter.

The monopoly of issuing notes for circulation was assured
to the banks by imposing on prîvate or unauthorized issue a fine
of $400, recoverable with costs in any court having civil juris-
diction, one-haif for the person bringing suit, and one-half for
the public uses of the Dominion. Previons legislation in con-
flict with the present Act was repealed, and the "lAct respect-
ing Banks " of 1868 continued to the end of the session Of 1872.

§ 42.- "THE ACT RELATING TO BANKS AND BANKING,' 1871

The account of Sir Francis Hincks' banking policy is
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incomplete without some reference to bis financial measures.
He was a Minister fertile ini schemes to keep the Treasury full.
One of his measures, for the passing of which he relied, proba-
bly, more upon a disciplined majority than on the arguments ad-
vanced in its behaif, 1 have already noticed in his increase of
the Dominion note circulation. The cognate plan to secure the
permanent loan of one-haif the cash reserves of the banks in the
Dominion is also familiar. Another device, adopted in 1871,
was the assumption of the Government savings banks estab-
lished in the maritime provinces before Confederation. He
further pravided for starting new offices, and for canverting
Savings Bank deposits into five per cent. debentures.(.Vi,
,cap. 6.) Post Office savings banks had been provided for
under his predecessors.

The competition of the Government savings banks was a
serions factor in the general banking situation for many years.
The high interest (4. to 4 per cent.) paid on deposits, and the
lack of adequate restriction on the amount which individuals
might deposit, diverted a considerable part of the sums ordin.
arily kept by the banks ta the chests of the Government. Only
in 1886 were precautions taken ta correct these fauits and limit
the banking functions of the Governinent to custody of the
savings of the poor, ignorant, and those unable ta judge for
themselves as ta the security of their investments.

By a third scheme, chartered savings banks were now
obliged ta reorganize under general legislation, to pravide a
camparatively large paid.up capital, and ta invest it in Govern-
ment debentures. (3 Vic., cap. 7.) Insurance campanies, bath
domestic and foreign, had been compelled in 1868 ta maintain
deposits with the Minister of Finance. Ail these measures were
supported by the plausible plea of guarding the public interest,
but it is not unlikely that they served that interest as much
by helping ta find the Governrnent of the day with ample funds
as by protecting individuals from boss.

The last item of the bist, though hardly a financial measure,
is quite as getrmane ta aur subject, In a statute Of 1871 (34
Vic., cap. 4), provision was made for (a) expelbing from the
circulation the large amount of American silver by which Can-
ada had been flooded since the suspension of specie payments
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in the United States; (b) substituting therefor, the Canadian
silver coinage in pieces of five, ten, twenty-five and fifty cents,
and copper coinage in pieces of one cent, the silver being
legal tender to $io, and copper to twenty-five cents; and (c)
for establishing throughout Canada as the comptilsory money
of account, an uniformn currency in the denomination of dollars,
cents and mills, at the equivalence of $io Canadian = the
American eagle, coined since 1832, and weighing io dwts., i&
grs. Troy, and $4.86î Canadian = the British sovereign, the two
coins mentioned and fractions thereof being made a legal tender
in Canada.

On the 3 rd March, 1871, the Minister explained to the
House of Commons that in only one single instance had a
charter been renewed according to the Act of the previous year.
IlBanks," he continuied, Ilalmost unanimously expressed them-
selves in favor of having Parliamentary charters. When this
was ascertained, and it was only quite recently, the Govern-
ment determined that they would endeavor to embody in one
general banking Act, not only the provisions of the previous Act
of the last session, but also the general provisions of what he
might term the internai regulations of banks, and which they
themselves seemed desirous should be, as nearly as possible,
assimilated. This was the extent of the Government's inten-
tions, but there seemed to be a very general desire that in the
Bank Act the charters should be extended for ten years."'

The Act drafted in accordance with this purpose was passed
with very slight discussion in either House, and, on the i4 th
April, received the Royal assent. (34. Vic., cap. 5.) This statute
was the first general law under which the banks really worked,
and may be regarded as practically the first Bank Act of the
Dominion. Stili, the measure of 1870 contained the essence of
the Government's policy. We have to note one change in the
capital requirement, no new bank being now permitted to issue
notes or begin business with less than $5oo,ooo capital bond jide
subscribed, and $ ioo,ooo similarly paid-up. The payment of a
further sum of $ioo,ooo, was required within two years from the
beginning of business. An idea of the comprehensiveness of the

Parliamentary Debates, Canada, Vol. Il. p. 255.
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Act may be gained from the titles, General Regulations §§ 4 to

16, Internal Regulations §§ 17 to 29, President and Directors

§§ 30 to 38, Powers and Obligations of the Bank (loans, interest,
advances on warehouse receipts, etc.) §§ 39 to 54, Bank Notes,

Bonds, etc. §§ 55 to 56, Insolvency §§ 57 to 59, Offences and

Penalties §§ 6o to 67, Notices § 69, Future Legislation §§ 70

to 71, Special Provisions as to certain banks §§ 72 to 75, Re-

pealing and Saving Clauses §§ 76 to 77.
The law as to loans on warehouse receipts and similar docu-

ments was thoroughly revised, difficulties of procedure removed,

and some amendments added. A considerable advance was

made here in the legislation which allowed banks making advances

to take, instead of personal security, the security of commodities

stored against the time to market them, passing into, out of, or

through Canada, or undergoing conversion from the raw state to

products such as pork, bacon, hams, malt, flour and sawn lumber.

How important this possibility was, not only to the development

and maintenance of the country's trade, but also to the safe con-

duct of banking, will appear as the careful attention to the

" warehouse receipts" clauses and the wide extension of the

underlying principle, are noticed in later pages.

It was also declared that the bank might acquire and hold

as collateral security for any advance, " shares in the capital

stock of any other bank, the bonds or debentures of municipal

or other corporations, or Dominion, Provincial, British or foreign

public securities." If the original debt were not paid when due,
the bank might dispose of such collateral after thirty days' notice

to the debtor.
A further discussion of the statute is unnecessary. It would

be tedious to repeat at length the substance of its seventy-seven

sections, and twenty-four octavo pages; to amend the Minister's

description of its purpose would be difficult. And in the end, we

should have discovered almost no provision completely unfamiliar,
a large part of the Act being devoted to the re-enactment and

consolidation of legislation with respect to banks already in

force. Aside from certain technical amendments in 1872, 1873,
and 1875, the Bank Act remained without change until 1879.

The achievement of first bringing the Canadian banking

system into the form on which later legislators merely built, bas
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frequently been ascribed to Sir Francis Hincks. It is true that
he proposed certain reforms to Parliament, that his Resolutions
were adopted with little substantial change, that the Act of
1871 is stili the basis of the statute governing banks and bank-
ing. But the characteristic provisions of the Acts of 187o and1871 did flot originate with Sir Francis Hincks. One of thefew features for the invention of which the Minister was respon-sible, viz., the renewal of charters by Letters Patent, failed
within the year ; another, the reduction of the minimum capital
to $ 100,000, adopted probably for political reasons, was affer-
wards changed, and was neyer found to exact sufficient cashguarantee of intention to carry out a bonâfide business ; a third,the power to loan upon stock of other banks, was proved per-nicious in less than three years, and was repealed in less thaneight. The bank reforms of practical value whicbi he introduced,
had ail been suggested and justified by bankers, investors inbanks, and business men, some one, sonme two, and some elevenyears before they were adopted by the Government. To unifythe banking system, the Minister extended the law of oldCanada to the Provinces of Nova Scutia and New Brunswick;
to reforni it, he followed, not original schemes of his own, butthe suggeslions of the bankers called in consultation. Yet thebanking policy of their successor formed a distinguished andadmirable contrast to Mr. Galt's injurious attempt to establish
a currency of Government paper, and to Mr. Rose's effort torevolutionize the system of bank note issue. They wished to re-model it according to personal hobbies; bie allowed the Cana-dian banking system to keep to the natural lines 'of its growth.0f the wisdom of bis decision, each year of the twenty-three
since elapsed bas afforded new and stronger proof.



NOTES ON THE ORIGIN 0F MONEY TERMS-9% AS
THE PAR 0F EXCHANGE

THE Editor's note at the foot of a contribution in the Decem-
ber number pronipted a research by the writer into the precise
facts bearing upon the origin of the present par quotation forsterling exchange, the resuit of which research is appended,
together with a few preliminary notes on currency ternis, which
will flot lack interest for some Associates.

The Origin of Money Ternis, etc.-Authorities differ as tothe origin of the termi "sterling" as applied to B3ritish currency.
It is ascribed by some to the circunistance that about the time
of Richard I. money coined in the East of Germany was noted
in England for its purity and was called Easterling rnoney, those
Germans being called Easterlings, and that shortly afterwards
some of their best coiners were sent for by the English Govern-
ment, from which time the money was called Easterling and
sterling. The other account derives the word sterling, Esterling
or starling (as according to one writer it was sometimes called)
from the littie stars which were frequently on the English penny,
and the weight of evidence appears to be in favor of this origin.
Among other testimony to the latter effect, it is cited that
David I. of Scotland, who reigned before coiners were ever said
to have corne from the east into England, ordained that the
sterling should weigh 32 grains of wheat.1

A IlPound " sterling was originally, and for 234 years after
the Norman Conquest, a pound weight of standard silver, and
this was coined into 2o shillings. The shilling underwent asuccession of degradat ions after this period until in 16oi a pound
of silver was coined into 62 shillings, which division was adhered
to until 1S16, when it was altered to 66 shillings in order that
silver should be token money only. It is possibly due to thefact that the earlier degradations were surreptitinus, that 20
shillings continued to be termed a pound long after they had

iDE MORGAN, IlNotes on the History of the English coinage."
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ceased to be equivalent to that weight of silver; but at any rate it
is not difficuit to surmise the process by which a "lpound " in
money came to be dissociated from its original meaning and to
signify first 20 silver shillings, and afterwards, with the change
to, a gold basis, to stand for the unit of value, i.e., the weight of
fine gold contained in a sovereign, which at the time of the
change of the monetary standard was of the same actual value
as 20 shillings.

The word "dollar" was first applied to a Spanish coin,
though the Spaniards have no such term, their word for the coin
to which it was applied being peso, for the piece of eight reals.
These coins were formerly called in English "lpieces of eight,"
hence the sign $ for eights. "lDollar " is said to, be of German
origin, being equivalent to tihaler. The first coinage of the latter
was issued in 1518 from the rnining district of Joachim-thal
(Valley of Joachimn) in Bohemia, whence it was called thal-er.

Origiin of thue par of Il f."-The first money used by the
colonies in America consisted of Spanish and Frencli coins,
principally the former. The Spanish peso, or piece of 8 reals,
called a "ldollar," had a legal value attached to it widely differ-
ing according to the colony, a condition of affairs which led
the Imperial Governmient to pass an Act in 1707 declaring
the value of the Spanish and Mexican pieces of eighit reals to be
4s. 6d., at wvhich value [i sterling was equivalent to 44-g
which was thus made the (old) par of exchange. This
valuation was, when deciared, nlot strictly aýcurate. Silver was
at this tine the standard of value in England ; 2c, English shil-
lings contauned 1,718.709 of pure silver, and the Spanish peso
containing 385 grains pure, the value of the latter coins
in English money was 4s. 54d within a fraction, or a par of
$4.461 about. But the Spanish-Mexican dollar, as coined in
1772, contained onlY 377.06 grains pure silver, 50 that the par
Of 4s. 6d., which was only approximately true of the earlier coin,
xvas nowv quite far astray ; nevertheless, byan Act passedin 1789,
the sarne value xvas attributed to the debased coin. Conse-
quently arose the practice at this time apparently of quoting the
currency e(luivalent of a pound sterling at so much per cent.
premium upon the legal par of $44- the premium hased on
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the relative value of the coins being at this tirne, as will be seen,
about 21%..

The Act establishing the United States Mint was passed in
1792. It authorized the coining of gold eagles to contain 247,5
grains pure metal, and silver dollars to contain 371.25 grains pure.
The Act recited that the latter was Ilthe saine as the Mexican
dollar "as then current (L.e. the coin issued inl 1772), but this
weiglit (371.25 grains) was arrived at by assaying a large
number of coins in actual circulation and which had been
reduced by abrasion to nearly 1.6 below the standard at which
they were issued from the mint. The actual par of sterling
exchange thus became stili further removed from that fixed by
the Act of 1707, and affirrned by the law of 1789, and the quota-
tien representing par was simply in ternis of an increased per
cent. premium.

In 1837 the quantity of pure gold in the eagle was reduced
to 232,2 grains, which altered the ratio of value between the
two metals in the coinage from 15.1 parts silver tu i part gold,
to 15.988-1. This was an undervaluation of silver, and it
brougbt about such an expulsion from circulation of that part
of the currency as to leave gold practically the standard of
value. Silver had been demonetised in England in 1816, and
between that date and sonie time after 1837, the money of
account in the one country being gold and in the other silver,
the real par of exchange depended from time to time upon the
niarket value of silver, but with the expulsion of silver which
ensued upon the depreciation of the gold eagle in 1837, the rate
Of exchange camie to be reckoned upon the pure gold contained
in the sovereign and the -.1 part of the eagle respectively. The
sovereîgn was first coined in 18SI7, to replace the guinea, and by
enactment ever since in force it was to contain 113.ooi6 grains
pure gold. Pre-Victorian sovereigns were deficient in weight
(the mint Ilremedy " prior to 1829 allowing of their issue from
the mint at 112.14 grains), and the actual par of exchange based
Upon them was about 9% premium on the old statutory par of
$4.44-P but the currency equivalent of the full weight sovereign
is preciselY 4.866564, or 9.497% premium upon the old legal par
-approximately 9i.

It will be seen that the customn of quoting the par of ster-
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ling exchange at 9i came about quite naturally. The only

-difficulty is to understand the reasons which induced the

American legisiators of 178o to declare the legal par at the old

rate of $4.44ý to the É, since such a real par had ceased to

exist in 1772, as already sbown.
But though the custom has corne about naturally, it isA

nevertheless on its face a rnost curious thing that in buying or

selling a sterling bill of exchange we should quote its par value

-instead of at $4.86î to the pound-at g% prernium upon a

par of $444 whicb came into existence in 1707 by virtue merely

,fan inaccurate valuation attributed by law to Spanish-Mexican

coins, a par which quite ceased to be recognizable as early as

1772, even as related to Mexican coins, and which was neyer

within 40/ of the real par as between any American coin and the

legal tender coins of England.
The quotation lasted in the United States until 1873, when,

'owing to an agitation which had gone on for several years,

Congress passed an Act rendering null and void all contracts

based upon an assurned par of $444 which Act carne into

force on ist Jan., 1874. Newspaper reports of that period show

that the old quotation was adhered to until the last legal day,

and ceased of existence on the first day of the operation of the

new law.
AssocIATE

CORRESPONDENCE

THE BANK< 0F UPPER CANADA

To the Editing Conrnittee:

DEAR SIRS,-In the very interesting and valuable resurné

,of"I TheCanadian BankingSystern i817-i890," by Mr. Brecken-

ridge, published in your nurnber of December hast, a doubt is

raised as to a statement of rnine respecting the manner in which

the capital, necessary to start the Bank of Upper Canada, was

obtained.
Mr. Breckenridge rernarks that "the evidence for this bas

flot yet been advanced."
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This is true enougli, and for the very good reason that the
statement lias neyer been disputed.

The facts of the case, are these:

At the first meeting of the stockholders of the Bank of
Toronto-nearly forty years ago-the Hon. Henry John Boulton,
in contrasting the then condition of banking with what lie liad
known it tliirty years before, stated as a fact of lis own know-
ledge tliat after the promoters of the Bank of Upper Canada liad
obtained their charter, whicli required tliem to have [io,ooo.
currency paid up before they commenced business, their utmost
efforts in collecting subscriptions from tlie stockholders ail over
Upper Canada yielded only [8,ooo ; and that in the last ex-
trernity an advance was obtained from the Military Cliest of
the C2,ooo required to enable the bank to commence opera-
tions.

This was Mr. Boulton's statement. 1 remember his words
to this day.

That lie was well qualified to speak from actual knowledge,
every one that knows who lie was will readily admit.

1 have more than once, both in speechi and writing, referred
to this incident as an illustration of the extraordinary growtli
of wealth in the Province of Ontario. And certainly it is strik-
ing enougli, when we consider that it was beyond the power of
the whole Province, in 1821, to pay up forty thousand dollars-
contrasted with the very many millions it lias raised for the samne
and kindred objects since, with perfect ease.

Yours truly,
G. HAGUE

Montreal, ist Feb., 1895
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WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS AND SECURITIES UNDER SEC. 74 OF THE

BANK ACT

THE January number of The Barrister contains an article

on warehouse receipts and other securities on goods under the
Bank Act, by Mr. George Kappele, who writes from an ex-
perience as solicitor for one of the larger Toronto banks. The
ground he covers is in the main, as far as practical questions
go, that which Mr. Lash went over in his important paper, and
Mr. Kappele's article need not, therefore, be discussed at any
length. There are a few points on which his deductions inay
be questioned, or in which he has not stated the law with suffi-
cient definiteness, and it may be useful to point these out.

We pass with a mere mention the statement, evidently
made through an oversight, that the Privy Council has deter-
mined that the Dominion Government has exclusive jurisdiction
respecting warehouse receipts and bills of lading. It bas that
jurisdiction so far as banks are concerned ; can declare what
constitutes warehouse receipts or bills of lading for banking pur-
poses, and the power of banks in connection therewith, but
with this exception, the authority of the provincial legislature in
such matters is supreme. We need also mention only the state-
ment that these securities are transferable by endorsement or
delivery. If the latter means delivery after endorsement, or
delivery of a document made in favor of the bank, the statement
is of course true ; delivery otherwise would make a very
unsatisfactory title.

The definition of a warehouse receipt as that of a bailee in
good faith, who is in real possession of the goods, is well ex-
plained, but the statement that the goods must be in premises
kept by the bailee for the purpose of warehousing goods in
general, or the goods mentioned in the receipt in particular,
whichever is meant, is erroneous and misleading. A receipt
granted by any person who has actual possession in the sense ot
the Act, and is not the owner, is valid, whether he keeps a ware-
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house or not ; e.g., if a person puts some furniture in his neigh-
bor's house, and takes a receipt in proper form therefor, that
is a warehouse receipt under the Act, though not a desirable

banking security.
The difficulty Mr. Kappele finds with regard to the party to

whom a receipt is given is one which does not trouble bankers in

practice. We cannot conceive of a case where a receipt would
be made in favor of anyone but the owner or his agent, or, at
the owner's request, of a bank or other lender of money. If the

owner procured its issue to a private lender, the rights of the
latter would be governed by provincial law; if after a receipt

had been thus issued the owner wished to have it transferred ta a

bank, we think the circumstances would be sufficient to consti-
tute the private lender the agent of the owner, and so bring the
receipt within the terms of section 73 ; and if the private lender

himself wished to b arrow on the security, it seems clear that a
bank could acquire it from him as holder as security for an
advance. This, of course, on the assumption that the receipt
he holds is a warehouse receipt within the terms of the Bank

Act. Much more difficult points arise in cases where the ware-

house receipt is a valid document under the Ontario Mercantile

Amendment Act, and not under the Bank Act; but this point

need not be discussed here.

The comments on the new form of security provided by the

Act, best described as " Assignments under Section 74," are

useful. On the practical point of the form of the security we

must, however, differ from the cast-iron rule suggested, that
Schedule C should " never be departed from." A form " to the
like effect " rnight be framed which would leave much fewer
blanks to fill, and so avoid the risk of error always present when

such documents have to be filled up by clerks of perhaps

limited experience. Schedule C, in addition, is not well fitted
for an advance made by discounting a promissory note, for the
advance in such a case is the net amount of the bill or note
after deducting all charges, and it would, in most cases, be
highly inconvenient if this had to be calculated before the
assignment could be completed.

As to the nature of the " Written Agreement" to give
security, there is admittedly rnuch room for trouble in this, and
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until the point has been judicially discussed it is difficult to say
how rigidly the courts will construe this part of the Act. They
might say that there must be an express promise referring to
the particular note, and covering expressly the security after-
ward acquired ; as e.,., " In consideration of your discount-
ing my note dated ......... for ......... payable ........ after date,
I agree to give you as security John Smith's warehouse receipt
for ......... bushels wheat, stored in his warehouse at .........
Such a promise would be quite satisfactory, but it would almost
be impossible to work a grain or produce account in that way.
An advance made to a grain dealer with which he goes on the
market to buy whatever grain comes to hand, oats, peas, wheat
or what not, would clearly seem to be within the line of trans-
actions which it was thought that the Act would cover, but the
borrower's written promise to give security could in such a case
be of the most general kind only. However, following the line
of reasoning which Mr. Kappele adopts, based on the practice
and law in kindred questions about chattel rortgages, it would
seem that a promise to give security on " all the grain " which
the borrower might at any time have in his warehouse, would be
a proper promise on which afterwards to base an assign-
ment of all such grain, described in the identical terms of the
promise, and that description, as Mr. Lash and Mr. Kappele
have both painted out, is a highly satisfactory one.

There is one slip in the more theoretical part of the article
to which we may refer; the assertion that the policy of the law
is to confine banks to the safest lines of business, and that,
therefore, they are not allowed to lend on real estate, is not
sound, nor is it quite true that the Australian banks made such
a mess of their business merely because of their power to lend
on real estate. The boards of direction of our banks could pro-
bably conduct a business of lending money on real estate as
safely as the best of our loan companies who make that their
specialty ; the objection to such loans is not on the point of
safety, but of availability. The business of banks is to provide
means for handling the commerce and manufactures of the
country ; their obligations are practically all payable on
demand; their capital, deposits and circulation represent a mass
of credit whicli is or should be constantly flowing in and out (as
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Mr. Kappele says), and lie covers the real situation by the state-

ment that -"the money of the bank must be easily available,

and its assets must be of the kind that are most readily liqui-

dated."

A RECENT DEVELOPMENT IN MUNICIPAL TAXATION

IT has become quite common in the last few years for muni-

cipalities in granting or renewing franchises to public compan-

ies, sucli as street car iines, light and water cornpanies, to

stipulate that a percentage of the receipts should be paid over

to the municipality, and in at least one of our Canadian cities

we have been accustomed to hear a simîlar arrangement with

a street railway corporation spoken of as a masterpiece of

munic~ipal policy, the yield to the city from this percentage

being regarded as so much extracted from the pockets of a

monopolistic corporation on the people's account. It is un-

doubtedly a method of taxation which tends to protect the

public as a whole from paying too dearly for a service rendered

by a Company controlling a natural monopoly under a public

franchise, but whether it is the best method of attaining this

very desirable end is extremely doubtful.

In a brief article in the January number of the A nnals of

the Arnerican Academy of Political and Social Science, by

J EROME DowD, this subject is thus referred to

'There is a large school of thinkers who advocate this scheme of tax-
ation as an easy means of bringing in revenue. The idea seems ta be a
popular one and a number of cities already derjve a considerable portion of
their incarne fram this source.

.Nevertheless, it is a species of indirect taxation and very uneqoal in
its bearings upan individuals. The revenue fram franchises and percent-
ages on grass receipts, had better be left in the packets of the peuple who
patronize the monopalies. The highways belang ta the people of the city,
and ta tax themselves for using their axvn highways is an absurdity. It
Would seem mare statesmanlike ta require the manapaly ta serve the people
at the lowest price that would bear a given dividend. If the special taxes
were remaoved from car lines many of them could afford ta reduce the fare
fromn five ta three cents, which would effect a saving ta the wage-earner of
ten ta twenty dollars per annum.'

In the case of the municipality referred to above the bear-

ing of the last point is very important. Perhaps in no city are

the street cars patronized by a greater proportion of the working-

mnen. And if il were true in this case that with a remnoval of
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the special tax on their gross receipts, the railway company
could aflord to make so great a reduction in the fare as the
writer quoted claims, then the percentage system, as compared
with a reduction of fares, is equivalent to taxing those who are
conipelled to patronize the cars, the workingman and the more
well-to-do man of business alike, four cents a day each towards
the general cost of municipal government-a very ill-propor-
tioned distribution of the burden.

Select Chapters and Passages from the " Wealth of Nations " of
Adam Smith. Edited by PROF. W. J. ASHLEY. New York
and London, MacMillan & Co.; Toronto, The Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd. 8vo., $o.75.
OF Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations Bagehot said, writing

in 1876, it " still, in its effects more than in its theory, occupies
mankind." Written, however, over 100 years ago, it naturally
contains some propositions that, by the light of modern economic
development, require to be modified. The fruit of ten years
absorbed and exclusive attention, its dimensions are formidable.
Abounding in historical and descriptive passages, with a wealth
of elaboration and illustration, it is calculated in these days to
engage only a mind hent on a much broader study than that
merely of the author's economic theory; and the student inter-
ested as to the latter has in many instances been deterred from
pursuing its study by the magnitude of the task it involved.
Thus it is that a work that earned for its author the title
" founder of the science of business" has now comparatively
few students.

These are no doubt the considerations which prompted
Prof. Ashley to undertake the work of selection and elimination.
The portions now printed make up between a fifth and a sixth
of the book. They have not been selected, the editor states,
as containing necessarily the most interesting or well-written or
important parts of the book, the intention being rather " to
present in a brief compass a general view of the whole of Adam
Smith's economic philosophy," and nothing has been omitted
which he believes to enter into the real structure of the argu-
ment.
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It is a matter for congratulation that the task fell to be

undertaken by thoroughly competent hands. Of the publication

itself we need only say that we regard it, for the purposes of the

ordinary student, as one of the most welcome additions to

economic literature that has been made for a very long time.

It is issued in unique binding, the typography is very

good, and altogether it is a most attractive little volume.

Honest Money. By ARTHUR I. FONDA. New York, MacMillan

& Co.; Toronto, The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.

THIs is one of the most extraordinary contributions to

monetary literature that it has been our privilege to peruse.

The author's preliminary statement of certain fundamental

economic principles, and his outline of what a fair standard of

value should effect, seem to promise that the proposal to follow

for an " honest money" will possess merit, even if it may not,

as its author believes, "meet requirements." Its sole merit,

however, consists in its originality.

The proposal is based on the assumption that gold and

silver are in no way necessary to foreign commerce or domestic

trade, and it contemplates their shipment abroad in payment of

debt, and the replacement of the money now in use by a new

paper currency to be issued by the government, and to consist

of promises to pay a " dollar of value," the latter meaning

whatever the exchange value of a dollar of gold might be at the

inception of the new system, as arrived at by averaging the

price of a number of important commodities. The new money

could be made redeemable in any of the commodities on which

it would be based, but this " would be only a form and might be

"omitted, as of course the government would never be called

"on to so redeem money, since the holder could exchange it for

"the commodity wanted in the open market to equal advantage."

A Government money bureau would be started whose busi-

ness it would be to examine froni day to day the course of prices,

to promptly check any tendency of the latter to fall, by an increase

of the volume of " promises to pay value," and to withdraw these
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promises from circulation whenever prices required correction
the other way !

Among the merits of the plan, as enumerated by the
author, apart from the furnishing of a standard of value as
nearly invariable as it is possible to obtain in practice, is that
of being Ilwholly American."

MISCELLANEA

Early Notions Concerning Bank Notes.-Tlie story has been
oft repeated of the Irish mob, who being incensed at the officers
of a bank for closing its doors, sought revenge by gathering
together ail the notes of the bank they could lay hands upon and
with them creating a bonfire, but the following episode
having its origin nearer home, and for which we are indebted
to an old number of Harper's, is equally worthy of preser-
vation :

About the beginning of the present century the old Bank of
Albany, since defunct, then presided over by thirteen distin-
guished representatives of fatherland, issued its first circulating
notes. Irrn-mediately after their receipt from the printer an
application for a boan of a few thousand dollars was made to,
the bank, by a drover well known in Albany for hîs ability and
financial soundness.

The loan was Ilpassed " by the Board, and the cashier
ordered to pay the money, wvho, like a faithful officer, bethought
himself as to what kind of money lie would pay-whether their
own currency or gold. The currency was new ; so he re-con-.
vened the directors at once, and laid the subject before them.
Chairs were drawn to the great fireplace, thirteen clay pipes
were lighted, and discussion ensued upon the proposition to pay
out the new currency. No satisfactory conclusion was likely to
be arrived at until the following speech was made by one of the
number:

IlGentlemen of the Board: These bills of ours, received
"to-day, have cost this bank a large sum of money. The
"engraver, the printer, the papermaker, and incidentals, al
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"have to be paid. The thought of these expenses, so justly

incurred, does not stagger me in the least ;for the bis are

"very fine and an ornament to the bank. But, gentlemen, when

"it is proposed to send these new bis into the far West, there to

be traded for cattie, torn, soiled, and perhaps utterly de-

stroyed, 1, for one, most soiemnly protest. 1 venture this

"moment, gentlemen, to assert the opinion that shouid you be

"so unwise as to allnw these new bis to be sent North and

"West, beyond. Lansingburg, Schenectady, and away to the

"other side of Utica (as I understand this man proposes to

"take some of them), you wiil ne\,er see themn again so long as

"the Bank of Albany bas an existence or a naine!

The motion wvas iost, and the gold was duly paid.

The Scotch Deposit Rate.-The lamnent of the Scotch de-

positor over the recent deduction of the deposit rate to one per

cent., is thus versified by a contributor to the Palt Mail Gazette:

Ye banks that prey on ony loon,
How can ye act sae gey unfair ?
Howv can ye gie me ane per cent.
And I sae weary, fu' o' care ?
Ye'll break my heart, ye grasping banks
That wantonly my interest's shorn,
Ye'1I mind me o' departed rates,
Departed-never to return.

QUESTIONS ON POINTS 0F PRACTICAL

INTEREST

QUESTION 6.-A Miss Smith has a store. She marries, and
the day bejore her marriage she gives a power of attorney, wit-
nessed by an unmarried woman oniy, to ber sister, Miss M.
Smith.

The store wili be carried on in Miss Smith's namne by her
sister, Miss M. Smith. Acceptances corne on Miss Smith as
usual, and are accepted under power of attorney by Miss M.
Smith. The firm is registered in the old name I believe.

Does this in any way affect lier banker or the other bank
whicb presents acceptances ?
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ANSWER-We presume the statement that the firm is
registered in the old name is an error ; there being no firm, but
simply one person carrying on business, no registration is neces-
sary. As to the main point, the marriage of Miss Smith does
not rescind the power of attorney, and if she chooses to carry
on business in hier maiden name, she is quite free to do so. The
liability is bier liability, and the only question involved is one of
identification.

QUESTION 7-Js there any law relating to part payment of
a bill (by promissor or acceptor or his agent> held by a collection
agent ? A case came to my notice where a part payment was
left with a bank to apply on a bill payable there, but held by
another bank. The bill xas duly presented, and the part pay-
ment left by the acceptor was offered to the collecting bank and
refused by them. The bill was protested and returned for non-
payment, and the money intended as a part payment returned to
the acceptor. Wliat 1 would like to know is if the bank did
righit, according to the law, in refusing to accept a part payment.
Is any liability or risk incurred in accepting a part payment,
endorsing it on the bill, protesting (if necessary), and returning
the bill aIong wiîli the remittance ? This latter is the
course I should think to be the best business, but I bave been
unable to find a law covering the point.

Will you kindly tell me the publishers of the following, and
could you suggest other books that would be of practical use in
the banking profession: Notes on Canadian Banking, Hague;
Gilbart on Banking ; Byles on Bis; The Counttry Banker.

ANSWER. -There is no direct statute that we know of
relating to partial payment of a bill. It is established, Iîowever,
that the holder may accept partial payment without in any way
affecting his dlaimi on the drawer or endorser for the balance,
provided hie does nothing otberwise that would rehease him, but
hie is quite free tu refuse to accept anything but payinent of the
whole amount of the bill, and this appears to be the English
practice. We think, however, that the plan suggested is quite
permissible, namehy, to take the money tendered, if offered
strictly as a partial payment, and then protest the bill so as to
retain recourse against the other parties to it-indeed under
some circumstances any other course might be prejudicial to
the interests of the owner of the collection.

With regard to the hast clause of the enquiry, Notes on
Canadian Banking is an annotated edition of Bullion on
Banking; the latter work is fully covered by The Coitntry
Banker, which is by the same author (Rae). We recommend
The Cou ntry Banker as probabhy the best book of its kind yet
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issued. There is a smaller publication entitled Oit the Bank's
Threshold (Miller), which is in some degree useful.

For legal text books, we would consider Chalmers' Law
of Bills of Exchange and Proinissor -y Notes much the best, for
the reason that the author was the framer of the English Bis
of Exchange Act, which is alrnost identical with our own, and
the last edition of his book is practically a commentary on each
separate clause of the Act. It is much more useful for our
purposes than Byles on B il/s.

0f the commentaries on the Canadian Act, that by Mac-
Laren is the fullest, but we are flot in a position to express an
opinion as to which of them is otherwise the best. These books,
and the others named, can be obtained by ordering through
local booksellers.
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EDITORIAL, NOTES

Assignînents iuder Sec. 74.-We had intended reporting at
length in this number the case of the Banque d' Hochelaga v.
MerchantsBank of Canada, which came up inthe Court of Queen's
Bencb, Manitoba. Tbe case bas been a good deal discussed, as
being the first important judgrnent in respect to security under
Sec. 74. We find, however, that the question really involved was
the riglit of the Merchants Bank to retain certain goods of which
they had taken possession by virtue of an assigniment, and we
learn that the provisions of the B3ank Act in sucb matters did
not necessarily corne into the case at ail. The assigniment
under which the Merchants Bank claimed was flot authorized
by the Bank Act, but that beld by the Hochelaga Bank was
equally defective, in the former case having been taken in sub-
stitution for previous assignments, and affecting a different lot
of goods ; while in the latter the security was taken for a pre -existing debt. The facts were briefly as follows : Prior to the
27 th Marcb, the Merchants Bank held certain notes of one
Allen, secured by certain assignments of goods in bis possession,
which goods bad been partially removed and other goods sub-
stituted without the knowledge of the batik. On tbat date they
amalgamated the notes into two, and took a new assigniment of
goods to secure the amalgamated debt. These goods were set
apart by Allen in the presence and with the approval of the
manager of the Mercbants Bank, and marked with their mark.

On the ist May, Allen gave the Hocbelaga Bank an assign-
ment of goods to secure a pre-existing debt. There is no reason
to believe that he had enough on hand to represent the quantity
assigned to the two banks.

IBetween March 27 th and june 21st ail the goods on hand
at the former date bad been sold, and new goods substituted,
witbout the consent of tbe Merchants Bank, but the substituted
goods were rnarked with their mark.

On the 21St june, because of a visit of tbe officers of the
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H-ochelaga Bank, a portion of the goods marked as the property
of the Merchants Bank was shifted and marked as the property
of the Hochelaga Bank. These goods were examined and
approved by the oficers of that Bank.

About this date Allen absconded, and the Merchants Bank
took possession of the goods stili bearing their mark, and also
of those moved from their piles to be marked for the H-ochelaga
Bank.

The facts indicate that the assignnlent to the Hochelaga
Bank was taken to secure a pre-existing debt, and as no mention
is made of any Ilwritten promise " in connection witb their debt,
it may be assumed that the security was invalid under Sec. 75.

Bank of Ham ilton v. Shepherd, which overruled the case of
Bank of Hamilton v. Noye, may be taken as settling the law that
to substitute a new assignment for an old one, as security for a
note which is a mere renewal of an existing debt, is flot authorized
by the Bank Act. Had the Merchants Bank relied only on
their assignments, and had the Banque d' Hochelaga obtained a
judgment and execution, the latter would no doubt have suc-
ceeded in an attack, as an execution creditor, on the security of
the former.

Under the circumstances that existed, the learned judge had
simply to settle the relative rights of two claîmants, each hold-
ing an assignment of goods which was good in Common Law
between the parties, but not under the Bank Act, these rights.
being further complicated by the fact that the goods which had
been set apart for the Merchants Bank and had been accepted
by them, had ail been removed, that other goods had been set
apart in their place by Allen, but without their knowledge or
consent, and that of these goods a portion had again been
removed by Allen and set apart for the otiier Bank.

The finding of the Court was that the assignment of the
Merchants Bank was earliest in date, that by virtue of the
assignment and of the setting apart of the goods which took
place on March 27 th, when it was given, the bank acquired a
valid tite to the goods, that the Bank had neyer consented to
the removal and substitution that took place, and was entitled as
against Allen and his stibsequent transferees to the substituted
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goods, and that the assignment to the Hochelaga Bank was
ineffectual, inasmuch as it could flot convey goods the titie to
which had already passed to the Merchants Bank.

As there is no question of preference under any insolvent
Act to be considered, this case resolves itself into a very fie
point of the respective rights of two assignees under the
common law. Had the Merchants Bank taken possession on
the morning of the 2ist june, before Allen set apart goods for
the Hochelaga Bank, there could be no doubt that they would
have thereby made good their titie beyond question ; the defect
up to that time was this, that while Allen had appropriated the
substituted goods to them by the marking, they had not
accepted the appropriation, and the act of taking possession
would have been an acceptance. Whether at Common Law
such an appropriation witbout any privity on the part of the
assignee of the property is good, is, we are advised, an extremely
doubtful question, but the fact that possession followed would
have much weight. The learned judge took the view that the
Merchants Bank had a good titie to the substituted goods,
quoting in support of the principle involved C. W. R. Co. v.
Hodgson, 44 U.C.R., and the Bank of Hamilton v. Nozye
above referred to, and gave judgment in their favor.

There are certain other points in the judgment of interest
to bankers. Reference is made to the description of the goods
in the assignments as probably not in conformity with the form
in schedule IlC." This is a point on which it is clear that much
more definiteness than is customary among banks is desirable,
if flot absolutely necessary.

On another point the learned judge says:
I agree with the contention of the plaintiff's counsel that

in lending money to the classes of persons and upon the security
of the goods mentioned in Sec. 74, the bank is not limited to
taking security in the form set out in the schedule, but may take
it in any form known to the law. The clause as to the forma is
permissive only, and cannot, I think, control the general enabling
powers contained in the earlier portions of the section."

He refers to Sec. 64, prohibiting boans on security except
as authorized by the Act, as affecting the substance and not the
form of transactions under Sec. 7'4.
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On the question of the value of an assignment at common

law, the following remarks possess interest :
" I also agree with the contention of the plaintiff's counsel

that instruments in the form in the schedule to the Act do not
depend for validity upon this statute, but would be apt to pass
the legal property in the goods at Common Law."

On the question of the transfer of goods without delivery
he takes the following view:

" A gift of chattels does not pass the property, unless made
by deed, without an actual or constructive delivery of the chat-
tels. But the reason of this is explained by Sir Wm. Black-
stone in his Commentaries, vol. 2, page 441. Until delivery the
transaction is considered to be executory only, and being with-
out consideration it cannot be enforced unless made by deed.
* * * But an agreement of present sale of goods where the
property is sufficiently designated passes the property, though
made by parol. The principle is that parties by parol agree-
ment for consideration can pass the property in goods as between
themselves without delivery. The only question is to ascertain
whether the parties so intend. These instruments are expressed
to be for consideration, and the word ' assign' and the general
tenor and object of the instrument appear to me to indicate
sufficiently an intention to pass the property at once."

On these principles he finds that when Allen set aside and
appropriated certain goods for the Banque d'Hochelaga, and the

Bank's officers accepted the appropriation, then as between

Allen and the Bank, the property passed to the latter, but on

the same principles this appropriation was not good as against

the Merchants Bank, because at that time the property in the

goods was in the latter.

Fraudulent Alteration of a Bill of Exchange.-In noting
the judgment in the English case of Scholfield v. Londesborough,

in our December number, we expressed the opinion that it con-
flicted with the generally accepted view of bankers in Canada as to
the law in such cases. Since then the Court of Appeal (Lord

Esher, M.R., and Rigby, L.J. ; Lopes, L.J. dissenting) has con-
firmed the judgment of the Lower Court. It is clear, therefore,
that Banks are by no means as well protected in cases of bills of
exchange which are fraudulently dealt with before reaching
their hands, as has commonly been supposed. On another page

we quote the judgment, which is of great importance, especially
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because of its criticism of the principle laid down in the case of
Young v. Grote, which has hitherto been the leading case on
this point. The facts in the latter were as follows: The plain-
tiff delivered some printed cheques to his wife, signed by him-
self, but with blanks for the sums, requesting her to fill the
blanks up according to the exigency of business. She permitted
one to be filled up with the words Ilfifty pounds, two shillings,"
the Ilfifty " being commenced by a srnall letter and placed in
the iniddle of a line. The figures Il50, 2 " were placed at a
considerable distance from the printed "f" In this state she
gave the cheque to her husband's clerk to receive the amount,
whereupon he inserted the words "1three hundred and" before
the word Ilfifty," and the figure "l3 " between the ""and the
"5o." The banker having paid the cheque in the usual course

of business, it was held that the loss must fail on the plaintifi
on the ground that the custonier had misled the banker by want
of proper caution in drawing the cheque in a manner which ad-
mitted of easy interpolation.

In the course of one of the Gilbart lectures delivered at
King's College, London, the lecturer, J. R. Paget, Esq., B.A.,
LL.B., rernarked that he confessed to a feeling of regret when-
ever he saw the authority of an old banking case on the wane,
such as that of Youn-, v. Grote, which had been cited authorita-
tively since 1827. Examinîng the effect of the decision of the
Court of Appeal in the case of Scholfield v. Londesborough, that
such a breach of duty (supposing there to have been one) as
was charged against the defendant, did not work an estoppel
because it was not connected with the endorsement of the inno-
cent endorsee-a fradulent act intervening, Mr. Paget remarks:

IlIt means that no negligence is to be regarded as the
proximate cause of a loss. No negligence is to be taken into,
account for the purpose of turning the scale as to which of two
innocent persons should suifer. It cao neyer now be said that
a person accepting a bill has facilitated a felonious act, and that
therefore upon bum the loss should fail. In other words, no one
is bound to anticipate the possibility of a felony. By the pre-
sent case this doctrine is established, and entirely upsets the
authority of Young v. G rote. Unless and until the House of
Lords reverses this decision, it inust be regarded as settled that
there is no estoppel on the ground of negligence, where that
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negligence would flot have entailed any loss had it flot been for

the commission of a felony, even if that felony would not and

could flot have been committed except for negligence.

IlIt appears that a bank customer may now accept a bill

on a stam p sufficient to cover a bill of any amounit in such a way

as to facilitate fraud, and when the natural result happens, can

refuse to be responsible beyond the original amount ; tell the

banker he was not bound to anticipate a felony, and was flot

negligent, but that if he was negligent, the felony, and flot his

negligence, was the proximate cause of the loss.

-"The decision will work great hardship on bankers. There

is scarcely any case of negligence of a customer for which

they will not have to suifer, since nearly every loss which

bas its start in negligence will have its culmination in felony,

and a consequent loss to the bankers.
IlWas it reasonable to suppose crime to be such an abnormal

thing that, however much negligence invited it, that negligence

could neyer be the proximate cause of the loss if crime inter-

vened ? The nearest cases on the point were those of Evans'

Trustees v. Bank of Ireland and The Merchants ' StaPle v. B3ank

of England, in ea ch of which the negligence consisted in the

Corporation entrusting its seal to a person who used it for pur-

poses of fraud. There it was held that the negligence was not

the proximate cause of the loss, but those cases were scant

authority for the general proposition. There was high author-

ity, the lecturer said, for going thus far-if the felony itself

were the natural, or likely, or direct consequence of careless-

ness, that negligence estops. Might it flot be said, despite the

decision in Scholfield v. Lord Londesborough, that if a man

draws a cheque or bill with blanks ]eft in it, which no reason-

able persan would regard to be other than a premiurn on fraud,

the natural, likely, or direct consequence will be that a fraud

wdli be committed ?

Mr. Paget said, if a case arose in which a cheque thus

carelessly drawn was presented to and paid by a banker in good

faith, he would flot despair of seeing a court uphold the banker's

right to debit.

"lThe difficultv would be in knowîng where to look for the

banker's protection against similar risks, but the one which

commends itself more than others is that of the implied contract

between banker and customer. Assuming the relationship of

principal and agent, the banker might have right to be indemni-

fied by his principal in the event of his incurring loss owing to

ambiguous instructions having niisled him. Lord Macnaghton,

in the Vaghliano action, recognized this in referring to the case

of a principal introducing amrong genuine bis an indistinguish-
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able counterfeit: but that doctrine does flot go far enough, for acheque with blanks is flot a counterfeit. What is wanted isa rule laid down that the agent is entitled to indemnity when-ev er the principal by bis own act enables a fraud to be coin-mitted, and by which the agent suffers damage. But there isno such authority, and the relation of principal and agenttherefore gives no real help, neither is help derived from. theprinciple of a course of dealing. Could any assistance bederived from the implied contract between banker andcustomer ? On the part of the banker there is an impliedcontract that he will not disclose the state of the customer'saccount. If that arose simply on the general principle that heshould do nothing to damage bis customer, then the samne prin-ciple would establish the customer's reciprocal obligation notto draw cheques or bills in such a way as to entail loss upon the
banker.

Equities Affecting Overdue Notes.-The case of MacArthur
v. McDowall, the chief points in which are reported on another
page, is very suggestive of the ease witb which a bank may drift
into a very serious position with regard to securities.

MacArthur, the appellant, bought from the assignee of the
bank's debtor, certain notes which were held by the bank as
security. The bank took MacArthur's note instead of the
debtor's, and to, all appearance held the saine security as before,
with a new obligant for the debt. But one of the chief securities
was an accommodation note of McDowall's, which had been
used in breach of an agreement with him, and the effect of
what was done was that instead of having a dlaim on McDowall
for this note, neither the bank nor MacArthur, after the sale to
the latter, had any title to it. If, as might readily have been
the shape which the transaction took, MacArthur had bought
the notes from. the bank, with the approval of the assignee, this
resuit would not have followed, as he would have acquired the
bank's title. As it happened, the loss in this particular case
fell on MacArthur only, as the bank was otherwise fully secured,
but the result might have been quite the -opposite.
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COURT 0F APPEAL, ENGLAND

Scholfield v. lEari of Londesborough

Liability of acceptor for amounit of altered bis negligently drawn.

Appeal fromn the judgment of Charles, J., in favor of the

defendant. The action was to recover C3,500 on a bill of

exchange drawn by one Scott Sanders upon and accepted by

the defendant. The plaintiff was the holder in good faith and

for value. When the defendant accepted the bill it was for

[z5oo only, and afterwards and before endorsement it was fraudu-

lently altered by Sanders into a bill for [3,500. The bill bore

a [C2 stamp, sufficient to cover [4,ooo. In the left-hand corner

at the time of acceptance were the figures Il5oo0" preceded by

the sign Il[." Between the [ and the 500 was a space suffi-

ciently wide to admit of another figure being inserted. The

body of the bill was in three lines. On the first were the words,

"Three months after date "; on the second the words, IlPay

to me or my order the sum of "; and on the third, "Five hun-

dred pounds for value received." After the Word "of " in the

second line there was sufficient spa re for the addition of another

Word, and before the Word "lFive' in the third uine there was

also space for the addition of another Word without carrying the

line further to the left then the Word IlYlay " in the line above.

Sanders, having obtained the defendant's acceptance, inserted

the figure " 3" between the [ and the 5oo, and in the body of

the document added the words "Three Thousand," writing the

"Three " after the Word Ilof" on the second line, and the

"Thousand " on the third line, and in this shape he negotiated

it. The defendant paid [5oo into court. Charles, J., held that

the defendant was flot estopped, either by having accepted the

bill with the blank spaces in it or with a stamp sufficient to

cover c4,ooo, from setting up the truth, and that he was not

liable for the Ê3,500, but that he was liable under section 64,

sub-section i, of the Bis of Exchange Act, 1882, upon the bill

for [zoo. The plaintiff appealed.

The Court (Lord Esher, M.R., and Rigby, L.J.; Lopes,

L.J., dissenting) dismissed the appeal.

Lord Esher, M.R., said that no evidence had been given

as to the circumstances at the time the acceptance was obtained.
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Before the Bis of Exchange Act, 1882, the defendant, if he
were flot prevented from setting up the truth, would flot havebeen liable on the bill at ail. But by section 64, sub-section i,of that Act, the defendant was liable on this bill for £500. Butit was said that the defendant was estopped from setting upwhat really did happen, and must, therefore, pay the [3,500, Itwas flot said that the defendant ruade any representation to theplaintuff. It was said that the estoppel was founded on negli-gence in accepting the bis with gaps in it, and with a stamplarge enough to cover [4,000. Neghigence consisted in theneglect of a duty, and the plaintiff must show that the defend-ayt owed a duty to the plaintif flot to accept a bill so drawn.
What was the position of the acceptor ? Before acceptance
there frequently was a contract, express or impiied, betweenhim and the drawer, that lie wouid accept the bill. The con-tract was distinct from the contract created by the acceptance.
The drawer would draw the bill, and lie was the master of itsform ; and the proposed acceptor agreed to accept the bill asdrawn. A bill was often negotiated before acceptance. Itmight be that the drawer himself would present the bill for pay-ment. Theacceptor had no control over the persons into whosehands the bill miglit pass. By the acceptance the acceptoragreed to pay the amount of the bill which lie had accepted to thedrawer or to tieperson to whom it was transferred. There wasa promise to the draiver to pay that bill, and the drawer couldoniy transfer what he had hirnself. There was no duty towards thedrawer flot to accept the bill with spaces left in it. The drawer,
therefore, couhd oniy transfer the promise to pay the bill as ac-
cepted, and, therefore, he owed no duty at ail to the indorsee
except to pay the bill lie had accepted. But, even supposing
that there was sucli a duty on the part of the acceptor, wherewas the negligence ? The alleged duty was that lie ought notto accept a bill in such a form as to render a forgery easy. Itwas suggested that the acceptor was bound to anticipate thatthe bill might get into the hands of a dishonest person, and that,therefore, lie ought to have filled in the spaces. It was eitherconclusive evidence of negligence, or it was evidence from whicbia jury might infer negligence. If the latter, then one jurymight find one way and another jury another way upon thesamne facts. That wouid parahyze business ahtogether. He pro-tested that the question was not one of fact for a jury. In hisopinion, even if there was such a duty, there was no evidenceof negligence. But again, even assuming neghigence, the allegednegiect of duty did not work the estoppel, because it was notconnected with the indorsement to the indorsee, and thereforewas flot the immediate cause of the loss, the fehony of the drawer

intervening. As regards the decision in Young v. Grote (4 Bing.
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253), that was a case between banker and customer. That case

seemed to have been decided upon the principle that the eus-

tomer was estopped. But if that was the true principle, what

became of the other cases which said that the interposition of a

fraudulent act by a third person prevented the negligent act

being the immediate cause of the loss. The on]y way in which

that case could be supported was by saying that the customer

had signed a blank cheque, in which case the person into whose

hands it got would have authority to fill it in. That was flot

estoppel. If that was the ground of the decision, it was flot

worth quoting as an authority. Young v. Grole, therefore,

could flot be supported for the doctrine laid down by it. That

case ought flot any longer to be quoted. The defendant, there-

fore, was flot estopped, and the code applied, and section 64

made him liable only for [5o0.

Lopes, L.J., dissented. He thought the acceptor of a bill

owed a duty to subsequent holders. Bis were negotiable

instruments intended to pass readily fromn hand to hand. The

acceptor owed to subsequent holders the duty of taking reason-

able care that the document should be so framed, whien ac-

cepted, as not to offer obvious opportunities for the commission

of a crime. The decision in Young v. G rote involved that,
and that case had been recognized in subsequent cases. That

being so, in his opinion there was a breachi of that dutv, that is,

such neghigence by the defendant in accepting the bill framed

as it was as disentitled him to set up its alteration in material

particulars as a good defence to the action. The negligence was

in the transaction. There was an absence of such care as a

reasonably prudent man would and ought to take when accept-

ing a negotiable instrument. Estoppel might not be the correct

legal ground upon which to rest the decision in Young v. G rote.

He adopted t 'he language of Cleasby, B., in Halifax Union v.

Wheelwright (23 W. R. 704, L. R. io Ex. 183), that a man

could not complain of the consequence of bis own default
against a pet son who was misled by that default without any

default of bis own. That, in bis opinion, was the principle of

Young v. Grole, a case which had been recognized in the House

of Lords in Bank of England v. Vagliano (39 W. R. 657;
1891, A. C. i07). The defendant here bv bis want of care had

enabled Sanders to commit the forgery, and be must suifer the loss.
The last question was whet ber the negligence was the proxiiniate

cause of what happened, namely, the leading the plaintiff into

the belief that the bill indorsed to him was for [3,500, In bis

opinion the interposition of a crime did not make the negligence

the Iess the proximate cause. The forgery was the resuit to be

anticipated fromn the negligence. He therefore thought that

judgment should be enteredý for the plaintiff for [3,500. He
agreed with Charles, J., as to the stamp objection.
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COURT 0F APPEAL, ENGLAND

Wegg-Prosser v. EvansWhere there is an unsatisfied judgment in respect to a dishonored chequegiven by one of tWo guarantors for the amnount of the guarantee, thecreditor is flot debarred from proceeding againIst the co-surety for pay-ment of the amount due under his contract.
This was an appeal fromi the judgment of Mr. justice WiIIson a guarantee given by the defendant Evans, for the paymentof the rent of a farm, for which one Williams was joint suretywith one Thomas. The plaintiff applied to Thomas for haif ayear's rent which was in arrears, and received Thomas' cheque forthe amount. The cheque was dishonored, whereupon he suedThomas and got judgment, which, however, remamned unsatjsfied.He then brought the present action against Evans to recoverthe haif year's rent. The defendant contended that as the plain-tiff had already recovered judgment against the other joint guar-antor, the cause of the action against himself was extinguished.The Court held that the cheque was flot taken in payment ofthe debt, but only as a conditional payment, and that the pro-ceedings on the cheque did not affect the plaintiff's right to lookto the defendant under bis contract of surety. The judgment ofthe Court was delivered by Lord Esher, M.R.:

When the tenant of the farm did not pay the rent theplaintiff might have brought an action upon the guaranteeagainst both the joint guarantors. If he had sued one jointguarantor upon the guarantee, the one sued could have takenout a summons to have the other joint guarantor Joined asdefendant. The plaintiff, instead of suing upon the guarantee,took a cheque from Thomas, one of the joint guarantors. Tak-ing that cheque was flot a satisfaction of the debt, but only aconditional payment. If the cheque were paid, that would bepayment of the guarantee, and the present defendant could flothave been sued uipon the guarantee, though he would have beenliable to aclaini by Thomas for contribution. The present defend-ant's position w as not altered in the slightest degree by the chequebeing given. The cheque, however, was dishonored, and judg-ment was obtajned upon it against Thomas, but that judgmentwas unsatisfied. The cause of action on the cheque was thatThomnas had failed in his promise to pay the ainounit of thecheque on demand. Itwas said that there was arule of law whichprevented the p[aintiff from suing the defendant upon the guar-antee. That rule of law was mere technicality, and, unless he(the Master of the Rolls) was bound by some decision, he .w ould
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flot apply it to this case. If the plaintiff had already sued
Thomas upon the guarantee instead of upon the cheque, and
recovered judgment against him, according to the rule of law
laid down in King v. Hoare, and by the House of Lords in
Kendall v. Hamnilton, the plaintiff could flot have sued the
present defendant. Was there any case which said that when
the judgment against the one joint contractor was flot upon the
guarantee, that rule of law applied ? The case of Drake v.
Mitchell was directly to the contrary, a case decided in 1803
by Lord Ellenborough and three other great judges. That
case showed that the action must have been for the samne particu-
lar cause of action. There had been no judgment recovered
against Thomas in respect of the particular cause of action up-
on which the present action was brought against the defendant.
The former cause of action was upon the promise by Thomas on
the cheque to pay on demand. The present cause of action
was upon the guarantee, and Thomas had nev(r been sued in
respect of that cause of action. No doubt the decision in
Cambefort v. Chapmnan was contrary to this view. Which
decision ought the Court to act upon ? Drake v. Mitchell
had heen standing since 1803, and his judgment went with that
case, and flot with Cambefort v. Chapinan and the earlier
case had flot been overruled or touched by Kendall v. Hamnil-
ton. The argument that the defendant could flot have Thomas
joined as a co-defendant in the present action, and that there-
fore the plaintiff ought flot to be allowed to recover in the pres-
ent action, against the defendant, wvas flot well-founded. The
present action was upon the joint contract, and the defendant
could have taken out a summons to have Thomas joined, but
hie did flot do so. The case was within the decision in Drake
v. Mitchell and the decision in Cainbefort v. Chapinan was
wrong and must be overrul2d.

Ropes and Rigby, LL. jJJ., delivered judgment to the samne
effect.

COURT 0F APPEAL, ENGLAND

Xigram v. Buckley

The' doctrine of lis Pendens is inapplicable to choses in action and to ail per-
sonal property other than chattels meal.

The plaintiff, being first mortgagee of the book debts owing to the defendant,
brought an action ta enforce his mortgage, and obtaioed the appointmnent
of a receiver and an inj onction to restrain the defendant dealing with the
book debts. This action (which was stili pending) was registered as a lis
f'endens. Neither the plaintiff nor the receiver gave any notice whatever
to the book debtors of the defendant, nor did the receiver take possession.
Afterwards the defendant execut8)d another mortgage of the book dehts ta
B., who thereupon gave notice to the book debtors. B. had then no
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notice of the mortgage to the plaintiff, or of the pending action, or of theappointment of a receiver, or of the injunction.
On seel<ing to enforce his mortgage, B. first becamne aware of these facts, andthereupon took out a summons in the action pending between theplaintiff and the defendant, claiming priority over the plaintiffs mortgage.Held (i) that B., being the first to give notice to the book debtors, was primdfacie entitled to priority over the plaintift; and (2) that such priority wasflot prevented hy the fact of the registration of the plaintiffs actionagainst the defendant as a lis pendens, nor by the appointment of a re-ceiver and the granting of an injunction in that action, B. being no partyto that action and having no notice of these facts.

The facts in this case are for our purpose sufficiently setout in the head note abuve. The judgrnent in the Lower
Court delivered by Mr. justice Chitty, was in favor of theplaintiff, the first assignee of the book debts, on the ground thatbecause of his action and lis Pendeits, the subsequent assignee
did flot acquire any right to the property in litig-ation which
would be prejudicial to the dlaim of the plaintiff. This decision
was reversed on appeal, the view of the Court being set out inthe judgment. This was delivered by Lindley, L.J., concurred
in by the Chancellor-, as follows:

Lt was flot disputed that if the plaintiff's action hadflot been registered as a lis pendens, and if there hadbeen no0 injunction or receiver, the banking corporation,having, no notice of the plaintiffs titie, would have acquireda better tite than the plaintiffs to the debt assigned tothem, although they were comprised in the plaintiff'searlier security. This was conceded on the authorityof Dearle v. Hall, and is flot open to controversy. But theplaintiffs contended, and the learned judge hield, that, as thedel>ts were the subjects of an action to recover them, and suchaction xvas registered as a lis pendens and a receiver of thosedebts had been appointed, and the defendants had been re-strained from dealing wîth them, the titie of the defendantscould flot be allowed to prevail over that of the plaintiffs. The'doctrine involved in1 this decision is very far-reaching, and is ofgreat practical importance to business men, and it requiresvery careful exarnination. For the reasons which I will state,1 arn clearly of opinion that the doctrine is unsound and cannotbe supported.

The learned judge then discussed at length the practice
with regard to lis pendens in respect to actions affecting realestate, and reaches the conclusion that so far as goods andchattels are concerned the doctrine that no0 titie can be made to
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them by an unsuccessful defendant, pending proceedings for

their recovery, had no0 foundation in common law. He adds:

Any such doctrine would, if logically carried out, prac-

tically greatly ernbarrass ordinary trade, and be, to say the

least, highly inconvenient to every one except plaintiffs claiming

goods. Lt the doctrine of lis pendens were applicable to personal
property generally, bankers and others could not safely mnake

advances on ships or goods and that which represents them in

commerce-e.ga., bis of lading, dock warrants, wharfinger's.
receipts, nor upon stock and share certificates, nor tipon deben-

tures or policies, nor even on nego iable securities, without
making searches in the Judgment Registry Office. Such a

doctrine would paralyze the trade of the country, and there is

no warrant for it either in the statutes relating to uis pendens or

in the decisions of the courts. The first statute on the subject
iS 2 & 3 'Victoria, c. 1 1, s. 7. The language of this statute shows

that the Legisiature was dealing with Ilestates " -i e., land and
land only. * * Again, reliance has placed on the practice of con-
veyancers who advise purchasers and mortgagees of personal

estate to searcb the lis pendens registry. This is intelligible and
reasonable enough. Conveyancers advise on abstracts of titie
and always try and keep their clients ont of difficulties and

possible litigation. If an abstract of title to personalty is laid
before a conveyancer, he naturally advises an intending pur-
chaser or mortgagee to mnake sucb inquiries as experience shows
to be prudent in order to avoid trouble and vexation in the
future. There is no case in the books which warrants the notion
that the doctrine of lis pendens applies to personal property
other than leasehold property.1-**

Upon principle and authority I arn of opinion that the
doctrine in question is inapplicable to personal property other
than chattel interests in land. The inconvenience of extending
the doctrine to ordinary personal property is 50 extrernely

serious, that it would, in my opinion, be very wrong s0 to

extend it now for the first time, even if snch extension could be

justified by reasoning from well-established general propositions
which might serve as premisses for arriving at such a conclusion.

But then it is said that in this case there was not only a
registered lis pendens, but an injunction and a receiver. But of

these the present appellants had no notice whiatever when they
advanced their money and obtained and perfected their security.
Their title is in no way affected by those orders, nor have the
appellants, the bank, been guilty of any contempt of court.
The case would have been différent if the hank lhad had notice

of the order appointing the receiver or granting the injurnction,
or even if the receiver bad given notice to the debtors to pay
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their debts to him. Such a notice would bave been equivalentto notice by the plaintiffs of the assigni-nent to them.Lastly, 1 arn of opinion that, in addition to ail othergrounds, the laches of the plaintiffs disentities them from invok-ing the aid of the court against the bank. The plaintiffs gavethe debtors whose debts were assigned ta them no notice of theassignrnent, nor of the action, nor of the injunction, nor of theappointrnent of the receiver. They left the defendants to carryon their business and deal with the debts owing to thern as if noassignment of them had been mnade . The action was not pro-secuted with diligence; no step was taken in it between July,1892, and the end of November, 1893, by whicb time the bankhad not only acquired and perfected their titie, but had obtainedjudgment and sought to enforce it. This laches alone is fatal tathe plaintiffs case, and would be so even if the doctrine of lispezden.s could be invoked by them: see Sugden's Vendors andPurchasers, citing his decision in D rew v. Lord Norbury, 3 JO-& Lat. 267. The appeal must be allowed, with costs here andbelow.

Davey, L.J., delivered judgrnent to the saine effect, inwhich he specîally dissents from the iudgment of Lord Romnillyin Berr-y v. Gibbons, that the doctrine of lis Pendens applied togoods and chattels as well as land. In discussing the generalaspect of the case, he remarked :
Is it reasonable or in accordance with the habits ofbusiness persons who deal in shares of joint-stock companies,bis of exchange, bis of lading, book debts, and other similarproperty, ta search the register of lis Pendens before concludingany contract of sale or mortgage, at the risk of losing theirmoney, if the property in question is the subject of an action orof an order for an injuniction or a receiver ? Suppose an actionto enforce a trust against the legal registered holder of sharesin a railway cornpany; he selis thern, in breach, perhaps, of aninjunction, and the purchaser (probably not the immediatepurchaser from hîrn> takes a transfer. Would it be right or justto hold that transferee subject to whatever equitable rights mayultirnately be estahlished in the action ? Could the multifariousbusiness of life be carried on on such terms ? Real estate andleaseho]ds stand on a different footing, because thev are thesubject of title, and no prudent person in this country deals withtheni without at least some investigation of titie, and this isknown and recognized among business people.
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Q UEEN's BENCH, ENGLAND

Daun & Vallentin v. Sherwood

When no payee is named in a promissory note, the note xviii be valid and
payable to bearer if it contains a definite promise to pay, and is handed
to another person.

This was an action brought by the plaintiffs, against the
defendant, as one of the makers of a joint and several promis-
sory note. The instrument upon which the action was brought
was as follows:

London, Star and Garter Hotel,
2gth Oct., 1889 Kew-bridge

We separately and conjointly promise to pay one day after demand the
stim of Five Hundred Pounds at the rate of Five pounds per centum per
annum for value recejved.

It was contended upon the defendant's behalf that the in-
strument was flot a promissory note as the payee was not named
in it. The instrument had neyer been endorsed or negotiated
'i any way.

Mr. justice Kennedy, in the course of lis judgment, said
-The action is brought upon a document called a promissory
note, signed by the defendant. The defendant raises, among
others, the defence that the document is flot a promissory note.
The document was handed by the defendant to the plaintiffs'
agent with the intention that it should operate as a promissory
note. Is it a promissory note ? It is objected that there is no
specified person in thie document, nor are the words "to bearer "
in it. I do not think the absence of the words "to bearer "
is fatal to the promissory note if, in fact, it is a promise to pay,
and it is handed to another person. 1 think in such a case I
ought to treat it as payable to bearer, because that is the
natural legal effect.

Q UEEN'S BENcH, ENGLAND

Criddle v. Scott

A bill of sale in which consideration is erroneously stated as now paid, is
invalid.
In this case a bill of sale was executed, in which it was

stated to be given to secure [C30 now paid. The money was in
fact flot paid for three days afterwards, when the bill of sale was
registered. In the County Court the security xvas declared to
be bad, and the Court of Appeal upheld the view of the Couinty
Court judge.
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Mr. justice WiIls said the consideration of the bill of salewas stated to be [C30110w paid ; but dropping the word Ilnow,"the money wvas flot " paid " at the time of execution. Themoney was in a bank from which the lender proposed to drawit out in three days. But there was nothing to prevent: himfrom keeping it in his pocket for three months, and there wasnothing to make it the money of the borrower at the time ofthe granting of the bill of sale. There was only a pro-mise oragreement to pay it at some indefinite future time. The con-sideration, therefore, was flot truly stated; afld the learned
Judge was right i11 holding the bill of sale bad.

Q UEEN's BENCH, ENGLAND

T. and H. Greenwood Teale v. William Williams
Brown & Co.

A banker with wvhom a customer has opened several accounts, bas a lien up-on ail the accounts except (i> where there was a special agreement, (2)where specific property of a third person had been paid to the bank, and(3) wbere the banker had notice that when a customer drew upon aparticular account it would be a fraud or breach of trust.
The plaintiffs in this case were solicitors, and the defendants

bankers, both carrying on business in Leeds, and the dlaim was
for [C5,287 alleged to be moneys received by the defendants to
the use of the plaintiffs. In 1887 the late Mr. Thomas Green-
wood Teale, then a partner in the plaintiffs' firm, opened three
accounts with the defendants, to be kept under the heads (i)
cioffice account," (2) "ldeposit account," (3) "lprivate accouint."
At the time the accounts were opened the defendants were told
by Mr. Teale that the deposit account would be mostly clients'
money. On December 30, i891, the deposit account was closed
and transferred to the office account. From that time down to
the final balance being struck in June, 1893, the plaintiffs paid
clients' money into the office account alonte, and during the whole
course of dealing the office account was in credit and the private
overdrawn. In June, 1893, the office accouint was in credit
+5,287; but the debit balance on the private account far exceeded
that sum, which the defendants now claimed they had a right to
set off against the credit balance on the office account.

It was contended for the defendant bankers that it must
be shown that the bankers were informed that Mr. Teale had
no0 right to open the account with the bank in bis own name,
that it was money of clients and earmarked as such. If it were
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trust rnoney, the cestui que trust could flot follow the money in-
to the hands of the bank, unless he could show that it was ear-
marked as trust money. For the plaintiffs it was argued that
when a solicitor opened several accounts, it must be assumed
that one of them was opened for the purpose of paying clients
money, and that the heading of the account should have given
the defendants warriing of the nature of the moneys held.

Mr. justice Wright, in giving judgment, said, as he under-
stood the law, a banker with whom a customer opened several
accounts had lien upon ail the accounts except (i) where there
was a special agreement ; (2) where specific property of a third
person had been paid to the bank; (3) where the bankers had
notice that when a customer drew upon a particular account it
would be a fraud or breach of trust. In this case there was no
special agreement. The correspondence showed that the bank
and Mr. T. Greenwood Teale treated the account as one on
which the bank were entitled to a lien. With regard to the
third exception, such a case could not arise where it was merely
the office account. It would be a strange thîng if a bank was
called upon to assume that moneys standing to an office account
were affected with a trust. There was nothing to put the bank
upon inquiry. The bank was justified in treating the accounts
as mixed accounits, as having been opened by Mr. T. Green-
wood Teale personally, and that he had authority from his
partners to deal with them. The bank, in claiming a lien upon
the office account, were treating Mr. Teale as having a right
to charge that account. There must, therefore, be judgment
for the defendants, with costs.

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA

MacArthur v. McDowall

An agreement between the maker and payee of a promissory note that it
shall only be used for a particular purpose constitutes an equity which,
if the note is used in violation of that agreement, attaches to it in the
hands of a bonâfide holder for value who takes it after dishonor. Strong,
C. J., and Taschereau, J., dissenting.

Appeal from the Supreme Court of the North-West Terri-
tories. The facts of the case are these :-MacDowall had given
Knowles, a private banker, his accommodation note, which the
trial judge found was given on the express understanding that it
was only to be used to mneet any demands for deposits, and then
discounted only at the Bank of «Ottawa.

It was, however, deposited, with other notes, as security for
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advances from the Commercial Bank of Manitoba. Knowles
made an assignment to one Coombs for the benefit of bis
creditors; subsequently Knowles negotiated with the Bank and
Coombs for the purchase of ail the notes held by the Bank,
which purchase was carried out between Coombs as assignee
and MacArthur, flot between MacArthur and the Bank, although
the notes were neyer out of their possession. The B3ank
acquiesced in the arrangement; on the assignee's instructions
they held the notes for MacArthur's account, and made him an
advance thereon, with whicb bis cheque in favor of Coombs for
the value of tbe notes was covered.

It was held that the effect of this dealing was that the
advances of the Bank to Knowles were paid off, that the note
made by McDowall tben came back to Knowles or bis assignee
subject to the special agreement above referred to, and that
MacArthur did not acquire a good title to it by virtue of the
transfer from tbe assignee.

The Chief justice dissented from the judgment of the
Court on the ground that MacArthur was entitled to receive the
note witb whatever titie the Bank bad, as in effect be had paid
his money to the Bank :

Assuming as 1 must on the findings of the Court belowthat the note was given on the particular agreement which therespondent states, it is clear that the appellant bad no notice,and 1 do not consider a holder for value who takes a note signedand delivered by the maker upon such an agreement as this, ingood faitb, witbout notice, though overdue, can be affected byany collateral agreement controlling the use xvhich was to bemade of the note, though it may have been negotiated in fraudand in violation of that agreement. It appears to me that theappellant was not entitled to recover the full amount of the-note, but was entitled to stand in place of the bank wbo werepaid off with bis money, tbat is, be is entitled to be subrogatedto tbe rigbts of tbe holder from whom he acquired title. **It is pretended, however, that the appellant acquired bistitle to tbe note not from the Bank, but from Coombs, theassignee in insolvency of Knowles. The evidence establisbesdirectly the contrary of tbis proposition. Coombs was, it istrue, an assenting party to the arrangement in pursuance ofwhich tbe Bank transferred the notes to tbe appellant, just as amortgagor is, on a transfer of a mortgage property, nmade forprecaution an assenting party to tbe transfer, but beyond this
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the transfer was nlot a transaction between Coombs and the
appellant, but between the latter and the Bank. The appellant's
money paid off the Bank and the securities were handed over
directly by the Bank to the appellant. Neither the law, busi-
ness usages nor common sense authorize us to characterize such
a transaction as a payment of the note by the maker and its
re-issue by him. The circumstance that the draft and cheque
for the amount paid to the Bank passed through Coombs' hands
can make no difference; it is clear that the appellant intended
to acquire, and supposed, as he had a right to do, that he was
acquiring, the titie from the Bank directly to himself. 1 arn
therefore of opinion that by force of the explicit statutory pro-
visions 1 have referred to, the appellant wvas entitled to recover
the arnount for xvhich the Bank, as pledgee of the note, could
have maintained an action against the respondent.

After discussing the legal principles involved the learned
Chief justice adds:

If therefore the evidence fails to establish, as I think
it does, that there was a payment by or on behaif of the
roaker, and a re-issne of the note, tbe law clearly entitles
the appellant to recover the arnount for which the Bank as
pledgee xvas entitled to a lien on it. I do not refer the appellant's
titie to recover to the general doctrine of subrogation merely,
but to those independent rules of the law merchant which 1
bave pointed out, ru]es founded in commercial convenience,
and necessary, not only to, protect holders in good faith of
n egotiable paper, but also to, ensure the negotiability of such
sec urities.

Guynne, 9Y.-I arn of opinion that this appeal must be dis-
mnissed, The sole question in the case really is whether the
plaintiff MacArthur purchased the note sued upon from the
assignee of the insolx'ent estate of Knowles, the payee of the
note, or frorn the Commercial Bank of Manitoba. If from the
assignee of Knowles the action cannot be maintained, for there
can be no doubt that the note was given to Knowles under such
circumstances that he neyer could have maintained an action
upon it against the defendant, and the plaintiff MacArthur
became purchaser of it after it had become due. I cannot
entertain a doubt that the transaction was one of purchase by
the plaintiff MacArthur from the assignee of Knowles of a whole
batch of notes, including the one sued upon, as part of the
estate of the insoivent Knowles. MacArthur, it is true, knew
that the draft which lie gave to, the assîgnee of Knowles for all
the notes which he purchased would go to the Bank, but that
was necessary to enable MdcArthur's title as purchaser from
the assignee of a portion of the notes which were held by the
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Bank to be made perfect. The oral and documentary evidence
is, to my mind, absoiutely conclusive upon the question.

The learned judge discusses the facts at full length, bringing
out the numerous references in ail the negotiations to the fact
that MacArthur was dealing oniy with the assignee for the pur-
chase of the notes, and concludes thus :

Now upon this evidence there cannot be entertajned a
doubt that the transaction whereby MacArthur acquired the
note sued upon was one of purchase from the assignee of the
Knowles estate of the whole batch of notes, amounting in the
whole to $16,o86 and including the note sued upon, as one pur-
chase for the sum of $13,673.56, for which he gave to the
assignee of Knowles his draft upon the Commercial Bank.
Upon that draft being accepted by the Bank, and the amount
being by thern appiied to the credit of their dlaim against the
estate of Knowles, the Bank ceased to have any dlaim or titie
to or interest in the note which became the absolute property of
MacArthur, but bis titie, as the note was overdue wvhen pur-
chased by birn from the assignee of the Knowles estate, was
only such as could ho acquired by purchase of a chose in action
belonging to the estate of Knowles in the hands of the assignee
of that estate for sale, and as the transaction between Knowles
and the defendant upon xvhich the note was made by the
defendant was such that Knowles couid not have recovered
against the defendant in an action brought against him, s0
neither can MacArthur, and the appeal must be dismissed witb
costs.

Patterson, J., aiso deiivered judgment affirming the decision
of the trial court.

CHANCERv DIVISION, H. C. J., ONTARIO

Henderson v. Bank of Hamilton
The damages recoverable by a non-trading depositor in the savings bankdepartment of a bank, who has made his deposit subject to special terms,on the wrongfui refusai of the bank to pay it to him personally, are

limited to the interest on the money.
A bank having received a deposit subject to certain notice of witbdrawal, ifrequired, cannot set up as a defence to an action for the deposit theabsence of such notice, unless the refusai to pay was based on that ground.
The defendants having paid into Court twenty cents iess than the correct

amount due by them, the plaintiff was heid entitled to full costs.
This was an action tried before Street, J., at Stratford, in

October, 1894, for the recovery of moneys on deposit, and for
damiages for refusai to pay the saine. The facts of the case are
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set out in the judgment, which was in favor of the plaintiff, as

follows :

On December 20th, 1893, the plaintiff had at his credit in
respect of deposits in the savings bank departnent of the defend-
ants the sum of $657.34, all of which was subject to certain
special terms, amongst which were the following:

"*** The bank reserves the right to require fifteen days'

notice when all or any portion of a deposit is withdrawn."

On December 2oth, 1893, the plaintiff personally applied
to the defendants' manager to withdraw $1oo of the monevs at
bis credit. The manager refused, upon instructions from the
head office, to allow any part of the monev to be withdrawn,
claiming a lien upon it for some costs of a litigation then in pro-
gress between the plaintiff and the bank in connection with
another matter. The plaintiff required the $i0o in order that
he might lend it to a third person, and he so informed the manager
at the time. Failing to get it from the manager he took a train to
a brother of his living at Blyth, and paid $ 1.1o railway fare, and
procured the amount. He made a further demand on the bank
for the $ioo on December 27 th, when it was paid to him. The
plaintiff on January 4 th, 1894, demanded the remainder of his
money, and was refused, the bank claiming to be entitled to hold
it as security for the costs above mentioned, and this action was
brought on January 8th, 1894, to recover it. In it the plaintiff
claims his money and damages for the trouble, loss and disgrace
to which he alleges he bas been put by the defendants' refusal to
pay him his money. After the commencement of the action,
namely, on February 3rd, 1894, the plaintiff gave the defendants
an order on his account for $236.96, being the amount at which
certain costs payable to them by him had been taxed, and on
the same day he gave security for $235-54, the amount of cer-
tain other costs which had been taxed against him on January
9th, 1894, pending an appeal by him to the Court of Appeal.

On February 12th, 1894, the defendants filed their state-
ment of defence, setting up the terms of the deposit, and brought
into Court $322.21 as being the balance of the deposit account,
with interest to date, and $3.66 for other damages, and offered
to pay the plaintiff's costs. The plaintiff joined issue, and
replied that the defendants never put their refusal to pay the
money upon the ground that they were entitled to notice, nor
did they notify the plaintiff that they would require the notice,
and that in any event more than fifteen days had elapsed between
the first demand and the issuing of the writ. * * *

A trader who gives a cheque to bis creditor upon a bank
at which he bas funds, is almost necessarily injured in bis credit
by the dishonor of the cheque, for it is a slur upon it of a
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similar character to that which is caused by the utterance of asiander throwing doubt upon his solvency. In bath caseshe is allowed ta recover substantial damages without provingany special damnage. But a clergyman ar ather nan-trader whahas opened a savings bank accaunt with a bank, and wha gaesta withdraw a part af it, is put, by the refusai af the banker, tano greater or ather loss than is experienced by any ordinarycreditar af any ardinary debtor xvhen the debtor answers thecreditor's demand by saying that he cannat ar he will flot pay.The damages in the one case as in the ather must be iimited tathe interest on the rnoney.
The defendants, however, admittediy had in their handson January 4 th, 1894, when the plaintiff demanded it, a sumn

Of $320,38 beyand the $236.96 at which the defendants' costs ofappeal in the other action had been taxed. It is true that theyhad judgment against the plaintiff for a further suni far costs inthe Divisional Court which had flot at that time been taxed,but they had no right at the time ta set off these costs againstthe plaintiff's demand, because the amount had flot then beenascertained, and they had fia riglit at the time of the trial ta setthemn off because payment of theni had after taxation been sus-pended by the giving of security in the Court of Appeal for theirpayment. The plaintiff then when he made his demand, whenhe issued his writ, and when the action came on for trial, wasentitled ta payrnent of this $320.38, with interest fromn the tiineof bis demand on JanuarY 4 th, 1894. The defendants might,upan his making his demand, have required fifteen days' notice,but they did not do so-their refusai to pay was put upon othergrounds, and as they have only reserved in their conditions aright ta require it, which they have -not exercised, they are inthe sanie position as if they had reserved fia such right. At thedate when the defendants paid into Court $322.21, namely, onFebruary 12th, 1894, as being in full satisfaction of the plaintiff'sdeposit and interest, he was entitied ta $320.38, with interestfrarn JanuarY 4 th, 1894, at 6 per cent., that is thirty-nine days,and the interest would amount ta $2.05, making the plaintiff'sproper claim $322.43, or 22c. mare than the amaunt paid in.The plaintiff did not take out the amaunt, but went on with bisaction. Both parties are standing on their strict rights, and thedefendants cannot camplain if the plaintiff bas refused ta takean offer which is a tittie less than he was entitled ta recaver.
I think the plaintiff should recaver $320.38, with interestfrom January 4th, 1894, and his costs of an action ta recoverthat suni, and that the dlaim ta unliquidated damages shouid bedismissed with costs, which are ta be set off. Money in Courtta he applied pro tan;to in payment of plaintiffs dlaim.



UNREVISED FOREIGN TRADE RETURNS, CANADA
(ooo omitted)

IMPORTS
Quarter ending Sept.: 1893 1894

Free .......................... $12,768 $12.275

Dutiable.......................... g,o8g 15,288

31,857 27,563
Bullion and Coin ................ 2,404 $34,261 3,376 $30,939

Quarter ending Dec'r:
Free.............................. $12,375 $1o,685
Dutiable........................ - 13,756 12,759

$26,131 $23,444

Bullion and Coin .................. 501 $26,632 189 $23,633

Total six months.......... $60,893 $54,572

EXPORTS
Quarter ending Sept. :

Products of the Mine.............. $ 1,428 $ I,515
Fisheries .......... 3,986 3,970
Forest............. 1o,588 9,529

Animals and Produce............... 11,o88 11,647
Agricultural Produce................ 3,717 2,588
Manufactures .............. ...... 1,941 1,925

Miscellaneous...................... 54 46

$32,802 $31,222

Bullion and Coin................... 717 $33,519 449 $31,671

Quarter ending Dec'r:
Products of the Mine.............. $ 1.502 $ 1,617

Fisheries.......... 3,737 3,493
Forest............. 6,823 6,341

Animals and Produce.............. 11,640 12,960

Agricultural Produce .............. 8,782 9,608
Manufactures...................... 2,207 1,995
M iscellaneous ...................... 46 34

$34,737 $36,o48
Bullion and Coin .................. 292 $35,029 826 $36,874

Total six months........... $68 548 $68,545

SUMMARY (actual figures)

Total Imports for six months, other
than bullion and coin.......... $57,988,305 $51.007,489

Total Exports for six months, other
than bullion and coin .......... 67,540,439 67,268,623

Excess of Exports ............... $ 9,552,134 $16,261,134
Net Imports Bullion and Coin.... 1,896,159 2,289,997
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STATEMENT 0F BANKS acting under
charter for the month ending
comparisons:

LIABILITIES

Dec., 1894
Capital authorized ........... $ 73,458,685
Capital paid up .............. 62,510,552
Reserve Fund ............... 27,470,026

Notes 1n circulation....$ 32,375,620
Dominion and Provincial Gov-

eroment deposits.............7,684,148
Public deposits on demand . 68,917,542
Public deposits after notice .I3.i63,127
Bank boans or deposits from

other banks secured ..... 6,272
Bank boans or deposita from

other banks unsecured ........ 2,534,463
Due other banks in Canada in

daîly excbanges ............... 58,380
Due other banka in foreign

countries .................... 66,115
Due other banka in Great Britain 3,531,682
Other liabilities ................ 368,128

Total liabilities....... $228,905,558

ASSETS
Specie ..................... $ 8,oî8,î5î
Dominion notes .............. 5,209,730
Deposits to secure note circu-
lation.....................2,80,736

Notes and cheques of other
banks....................8,64,221

Loans to other banks secured 6,272
Deposits made with other banks 3,065,345
Due from other banka in foreigu

countries.................. 25,299,986
Due fromn other banks in Great

Britain ...................... 3,097,628
Dominion Government deben-

tures or stock ............. 3,24,594
Public municipal and railway

securities ................. 8352,643
Caîl boans on bonds and stocks 27,791,638

Dominion Government

31st Dec., 1894, with

Nov., 1894
$ 73,458,685

61.669,355
27,287,526

5,'34,883
69,364,659

113,842,322

Dec., 1893
$ 75,458,685

62,099,243
26,459,815

$ 34,418,936

6,377,276
62,594,075

107.885,149

27,820 ....

2,947,418 2,421,394

158,087 200,476

156,752

3,089,477

799,520

$228,597,876

166,966

4,151,804
446,796

$2128,662,965

$ 7,958,432 $ 7,691,331t
24,790,407 23,287,292

2,810,736 2,828,571

7,343,825
27,820

3,789,942

8,323,753

3,630,883

25,274,625 28,229,248

4,402,829 3,540,220

3,124,844

18,5o8,488

17,722,565

3,191,383

15,674,536

14,236,629
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Dec., 1894 Nov., 1894 Dec., 1893

Loans to Dominion and Pro-

vincial Governmeflts .... $ 1,424,196

Current loans and discounts... 195,836,141
Due from other banks in Canada

in daily exchanges ............ 107,672

Overdue debts .... ............. 3,425,752

Real estate .................... 919,938

Mortgages on real estate sold 575,679

Bank premises ................ 5,480,573

Other assets .................. 1,750,899

Total assets ............. $313,911,995

Average amount of specie held

during the month ........... $7,723,589

Average Dominion notes held

during the month .......... 14,765,140

Loans to directors or their firms 8,034,039
Greatest amount of notes in cir-

culation during month ........ 34,450,532

STATEMENT 0F BAN ES acting under

charter for the month ending

comparisons :

$ i,296,720 $ 2.263,712
195,823,973 200,397,498

146,324
3,457.178

893,26o
603,895

5,459,813
1,741,257

$314,176,123

$7,748,339

15,164,916
7,978,669

173,697
3,040,078

834,480
636,640

5,132,156
l,129,385

$304,231,696

$7,51 1,931

12,901,539

8,380,891

35,640,491 36,850,205

Dominion Government

3 1st Jan., 1895, with

LIABILITIES

Jan., 1895

Capital authorized ........... $ 73,458,685

Capital paid up .............. 62510,552

Reserve Fond................ 27,545,341

Notes in circulation .......... $ 27,545,341

Dominion and Provincial Gov-

ernment deposits ............ 8,502,928

Public deposits on demand .... 66,6oi, i 1

Public deposits after notice .... 114,269,862

Bank boans or deposits from

othe r banks secured ..... 69,103

Bank loans or deposits from

other banks unsecured ........ 3,384,740

Due other banks in Canada in

daily exchanges .............. 151,324

Dec., 1894
$ 73,458,685

62,510,552
27,470,026

Jan., 1894

$ 75,458,685
62.103,027

26,580,282

$ 32,375,620 $ 35,571,375

7,684,148
68,917,542

113,163,127

6,821,516
60,152,080

i08,966,924

6,272 ....

2,534,463 2,361,656

158,380 271,184
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Due other banks in foreign Ja. 1895

countries .................. $ 153,708
Due other banks in GreatBritain 3,627,031
Other liabilities ................ 268,431

Total liabilities ........ $225,945.606

ASSETS
Specie ..................... $ 8,466,410
Dominion notes .............. 5,579051
Deposits to secure note circu-

lation........... .......... 1,810,736
Notes and cheques of other

banks..................... 6,935,631
Loans to other banks secured 69,103
Deposits made with other banks 3,653,529
Due from other banks in foreigo

countries .................. 23,949,166
Due from other banks in Great

Britain .................... 3,452532
Dominion Government deben-

tures or stock .............. 3,96,674
Public municipal and railway

securities................. 18,238,007
Caîl boans on bonds and stocks îS,o86,go5
Loans to Dominion and Pro.

vincial Goveromnents ......... 1,100,140
Current boans and discounts .. ' 93,754,865
Due from other banks in Canada

in daily esclianges ............ 96441
Overdue debta ................ 3,46,348
Real estate.................... 927,269
Mortgages on real estate sold .. 575,028
Bank premnises ................ 5,486,265
Other assets .................. 2,058,462

Total assets .......... $310742757

Average amount of specie held
during the month..........$ 8,358,817

Average Dominion notes held
during the month........... 15,102,715

Loans to directors or their firms 7,734,021I
Greatest amount of notes in cir-

culation during month ....... 32,146,473

Dec., 1894

$166. 115

3,531,682

368,128

$228,905,558

$ 8,oî8,î5î
15,209,730

1,810,736

8,614,221

6,272
3,065,345

25,299,986

Jan., 1894

$188,480
4,174,864

296,245

$213,804,4 14

$ 7,400,013
13,918,640

1,818,571

6,520,505

3,082,626

17,570,408

3,097,628 3,356,703

3,124,594

18,352,643

17,791,638

3,188,463

17,339,570

14,013.7290

1,424,196 1,974,925

195,836,141 198,037,104

107,672

3,425,752

919,93
8

575,679
5,480,573
1.750,899

$313,91 1,995

$ 7,723,589

67,003

3,167,026

798,381
641,712

5.200,167

1,461,771

$299,557-507

$ 7,348,904

14,765,140 12,496,372
8,034,039 8,245,956

34,450,532 34,166,689
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STATEMENT 0F BANKs acting under Dominion Government

charter for the month ending 28th Feb., 1895, with com-

parisofls:
LIABILITIES

Feb., 1895

Capital authorîzed ........... $ 73,458,685

Capital paid up .............. 62,5i0,552

Reserve Fund ................ 27,545,341

Notes in circulation .......... $ 28,815,434

Dominion and Provincial Gov-

ernmnent deposits ............. 8,754,475

Public deposits on demand .... 64,555,403

Public deposits after notice .... 115,083,710

Bank loans or deposits from

other banks secured...
Bank loans or deposits from

other banks unsecured..
Due other banks in Canada in

daily exchanges ..........
Due other banks in foreign

countries .................
Due other banks in Great Britain

Other liabilities ............

67,781

2,999,779

234,293

156,427

3,69I,o63

781.024

Total liabilities ........ $22.139,473

ASSETS

Specie ............. $ 8,058,278

Dominion notes .............. 15,863,550
Deposits to secure note cir-

culation .................... 1,812,301

Notes and cheques of other

banks ...................... 5,865,781
Loans to other banks secured .. 217,728

Deposits made with other banks. 3,305,977

Due fromn other banks in foreign

countries .................. 23,508,848
Due fromn other banks in Great

Britain ..................... 3,16,880

Dominion Government deben-

tures or stock ............... 3,96,917

Public municipal and railway

securities .................. 8,477,478
Caîl loans on bonds and stocks.. 18,054,628

Jan., 1895
$73,458,685

62,510,552

27,545,341

$ 27,545,341

8,502,9'28

66,6oi,119

114,269,862

Feb., 1894
$75,458,685

62,105,409

26,655,024

$ 3o,603,267

6,533,882

59,561,162

108,570,761

69,103 ....

3,384,740 2,370,423

151,324

153,708

3,627,031

268,431

$225,945,606

$ 8,466,410
15,579,051

1,810,736

6,935,631
69,103

3,653,529

201,277

156,572

4,666,497
276,704

$212,940,625

7,521,281

13,951,3'26

1,818,571

6,385,758

2,800,550

23,949,166 15 ,4 69,9 84

3,452,532 2,892,089

3,o96,674 3,188,463

18,238,007 17,696,817

i8,o86,905 14,780,002
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Loans to Dominion and Pro- Feb, 1895
vincial Governments........$ 1,277,675

Current loans and discounts .. 195,622,126
Due from other banks in Canada

in daily exchanges .......... - 69,637
Overdue debts .............. 3,216,112
Real estate .................. •i,•5,o68
Mortgages on real estate sold- 564,182

ank premises .............. 5,482,995
Other assets ................ 1,932,393

Total assets.......... $310,684,728

Average amount of specie held
during the month .......... 8,189,027

Average Dominion notes held
during the month...........15,671,774

Loans to directors or their firms 7,618,378
Greatest amount of notes in cir-

culation during month ...... . 29,875,664

Jan., 1895 Feb., 1894

$ 1,100,140 $ 1,583,244
'93,154,865 199,523,609

96,441
3,406,348

927,269

575,028
5,486,265

2,058,462

$310,742,757

125,103

3,006,637

818,119

629,959

5,231,824

r,628,895

$299,052,441

8,358,817 7,387,537

15,102,715 13,667,880

7,734,021 8,311,889

32,146,473 31,523,316



Mont hly Totals of Bank Clearings
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